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CHAPTER L

1,1 ->And thon too, whosoe’r thou art, 
Tbat readeth this brief psalm, 

As one by one tby hopes. depart.
7 7. ' ’ Be resolute and calm.”

. A firet earrow J Who bas forgotten it? Who can- 
' not eyen after the lapse of years and the constant 

bearing down of grief through all, weep fresh tears 
when memory bring* up again to view the Sad first 
time that the young heart was driven to mourn over 

the conviotion that life was not one long and pleas- 
, ant dream." ■ ■ ... ...

And such an awakening was, Flora Pemberton des
tined |o experience, at a moment when life wore its 

most joyful hues.
"Wife, did.it ever occur to you that our Flora 

ought to go to school?" asked a fine looking man of 
a lovely lady, who, raising her dark blue eyes in 
astonishment to bis, exclaimed, angrily:

. . " Bless my heart, wbat can you mean?" and sbe 
glanced through the window down into tbe garden 
where her daughter was at play, unconscious of the 

'plotting in the family sitting-room against her care- 

Ie**,d>appy life.
“Why, wife, the child has no education. I actu- 

,aily believe she pannot toll which hemisphere she 

' liyes on; and as to figures, if she is able to repeat 

the twelveth line of the multiplication table, I'll 
give yon a cane I”

, "Acane! How yon talk, husband 1"
, " Well, then, a bonnet, wife. But do you not see 

"our girl's deficiencies yourself ?’’ , ; , 
, "J don’t know; but it^wdms awful to have her 
’ iteve.us. I can’t let, her. Whft made you think of 

■s^lwtewdi^

' ,( «A sudden realization, asioaught a glimpse of 
$r tail figure playing on t^e grass-plat, that she 

was scarcely,a. child,now j and if a woman,,a very 
Ignorant one, certainly." . ; .

"Cannot we get a governess for her?" suggested 
the mother.

"Not a good one, if the statement of our neigh
bors is correct No, wife, it will be best to send her 
away to school; three or four years will polish her 
finely."

"I do n’t know; it seems like cutting into my 
very heart to part with her.’? And with a sigh, 

, Mrs. Pemberton rang a sliver bell on her work-table. 
A bright-eyed and very light mulatto woman an

swered tbe summons.
" Venue, ask your young mistress to oome to me.” 

And Mra Pemberton’s eyes filled with tears as she

^y" Ate you anti friend to mt, Fred?" sb* asked, , 
gazing tearfully into his'eyes. '

" Of course I ata.' What inkde yon ask ine such a 
question!” ''. ; :: J''■ '■ ■■!.

"Then prove it, by making my parents beep me 
at home 1 For oh, they are going to'send me away . 
to schbol I” । Ffern’b teaks flowed afresh, i ' : .

"Yon surely are'noticing to'do this I" demanded 
Fred of the criminals. : " ' " ' • '

' "Yes, Fred; it Is necessbry.'-Bheis asJgnorant 
a* a baby," teased Mr. Pemberton. '

"Ignorant! Floraignorant! Why, sho’s worth 
all the women I ever knew I” otied Fred, tn astonish- ■ 
menu ' ■ ' ■—: ' ■ '/ ' . ' ; .

“Still, wise as she Is, according to your estima
tion, Fred, she must go to school,” continued Mr. ■ 
Pemberton more soberly.: He felt the projected sep- 
eratlon very keenly himself, and It wounded him to 
ste the tears of hls wife and daughter flow, for what 
he knew to be a necessary evil. * He oould have wept 
too, and more than once passed'the back of hls 
bands over hls eyes, and tried to turn his feelings 
off with a joke, the faltering tones in which it was 
given, showing the pain he'was vainly attempting 
to hide.

Fred did not seek to hide bls tears. He was as
tonished to find thoughts and emotions which had 
lain bidden in his heart, silent and unsuspected. 
And now, like Jangled chords, driven into sound by 
force, they pained him by tbeir discord. To love, 
and have the object of it separated, perhaps forever 
from him, was a suggestion (tbe evil one himself 
must have sent it,) he oould not endure for a mo 
menu

* Ut her stay at home, I will teach her!" he cried, 
impulsively; then added, amid tears and deepening : 
blushes:111 was called a very tolerable scholar at 
college."

"I know it, my dear boy, and have ever been 
proud of it, but my Flora must go to school," re
plied Mr. Pemberton, smiling inwardly at the idea 
of Fred and Flora as teacher and puplL

Oue day she had wandered far life tbe wood* tp 
wepp unseen ber tears. 1^ feWt be remeubered that 
sbe had developed rapidly, In a short tin*. It was 
an hour when tbe Eden nf he* lifeHeqed closing 
again#b*r., Th* »t*r» B(S»! loomed up tormenting- 
ly before‘here. Bhe could: Wt Invest,.]; with a sin
gle charm, Bhe felt unhappy, frlendieu and alone. 
Peeing at a distance a bruah pf wlld white roses, she 

seated herself near them.,.and-commented formlpg 
from thorp a bouquet tfl Wry with her, sprinkling 
each one with her fast felling tears. -,;

“ Ip gwo or three day* they'will be faded and 

scentless,Ilk#:everything else.in life after ono has 
once known'pleasure,^ gh* said sadly to herselL .

. "It I*.cruel to make yon suffer so,"Jbroke In upon 
her solitude. Flora started up, angry at being dis
turbed, yet blusbing'With pleasure at the voice. ■

"Shall I sit beside you a few moments, Flora?” 
"You never asked mo to let you before, Fred," she 

answered, with an attempt at faoetlqatness that 
proved a miserable failure.1 .-; ;<->te

" Because you never, never were so distant before. 
Naw I am obliged to look aronnd for the little Flora 
1 once knew, but I do not see her; I cannot find her. 
In her stead appears a serious young lady, wire looks 
like an icicle herself, and evidently wishes to freeze 
me into one. But she cannot; input be th* same 
Fred tbat she always found me—”

"How silly you are growing!" pettishly Inter
posed Flora. "But,”.she added,more gently,“ev 
erybody and everything'keeps changing I”

"In that case, one may hope you will some time 
finish the round of your transformations, and turn 
up at last the child that—that long ago stole my. 
heart------ ” . ■ ■ j , • .' ■.

spoke.
“I wonder what makes mistress so sorrowful," 

soliloquized Venus on ber way to the garden.

'" Mise Flora, your mother, wants you," she said, 
after lingering a moment to look at the young girl, 
whose rare beauty was heightened by the play she 
was enjoying with Rover.

" What,1 a shame, when Rover and I were having 
V, such fun 1 Can’t she wait,' Venus ?”

" I think not ; she seems very sad about some- 
thing." '

“ Does she ?—down Royer; you must not keep me 
A moment! I would n’t stay with you now If I 
could.” And the anxious and the affectionate child 
ran swiftly toward the house, Rover bounding madly 
after ber, and batching her dress between hls teeth 
in the excess of hls enjoy menu ; 7 f

" What la it, mother? Venus says you seem sad!" 
she cried, bursting into the room, upon the floor of 
which, Rover unceremoniously pitched her, and then 

1 set up a low growl of satisfaction at the exploit, as 
' be danced around her.

" Here, wife, that’s an argument in my favor." 
"’ ’ Wok, child, child, win you never be a >otii>h!" 

~ sighed Mrs. Pemberton, forced to think her husband 
'^ near Hghu " '
” "No, 1 hope noU Fred don’t want me to bi, not 
"Rovir either,do you, my fine fellow? Wouldn’t it 

■‘to’funny for you to try a game with a woman ? 
'■tnhuima, for instance 1”

''f"^®1' ^ *M W'nE w ‘rJ *° ®B’1® Tou on®’” *®^ 
; Wr father, essaying a very grave look.

in yon!” 
And Flora threw herself In great despondency upon 

a chair, at the aide of which Rover soberly stationed 
''Himwif;^""^ ; u ■

; ^’5 “y ^iW^ Fe feel that it Is time for you 

. to attend school," i'ald Mrs, Pemberton in a falter- 
ingvoioy. ~ ' ; ' " 'j

^'Aj^oi, to" aoboql‘l"^ of r? ain’t 
7i read and spell, and j^kouW1'' 
^‘“Yd?®^*0^^^^^ treat doubts’ of

' XW^W *f “^bly io jb'ureelf pr parents.” 

resr.®W ^®- $^ ' ’£ <^tW®^? springing from 
' let chair, reaching out jp^^w;- jud geMiou?

... ’‘‘ “• Her^Keret' Is Just where I'^cot^^

. l^g®^^
Sw?.^^ #^M^ .'jm;®

. " What makes yer so glum, Venus ?’’ asked Dinah, 
Mr*. Pemberton’s especial servant, when the two ao- 
oidentally met on the verandah that adorned the , 
back of tbe mansion. ; ' ..-...' ■ . s ’ .
> The dear child is going wa/off "iobbed Venbi 
"What’s she gwine to do dal for?" said Dinah, 

ferociously... ; ■ :i ■ ■ -'i
" Because they do n’t think she knows enough to 

stay at home;"
. " SA* not know enough? I’d like to see the lady 
dat knows morel” and Dinah with this, etalked an
grily off to her cabin, when, taking upon her lap a 
little girl- of three summers, blessed God tbat it 
oould stay at home with her.

From her position on the verandah, Venus conld 
see tbe caresses that Dinah lavished upon tbe child, 
and bearing It till the sight grew too agonizing to her 
senses, she walked with heavy step, and heavier heart 
to her young mistress’s chamber, a small ante-room 
leading from which was her own. After lingering 
a few moments in the former, and, with tearful eyes, 
viewing tenderly every near object Flora’s delicate 
fingers bad touched, or had decorated ber lovely 
person with, she went sobbing into ber own apart
ment, where she gave vent to the distress sbe could 
not longer repress.

"Oh, child, child, you little know! you little 
know!" . '

" Why, Venus, are you really taking on so about 
my leaving home?” cried Flora, wbo, unable to re 
main below, had rushed up Into her chamber, to give 

way to ber mingled anger and grief. ,
" It ’* hard to j>art with you, honey," answered 

Venus, looking frightened and distressed.
Flora dried her tears, and smothered her own feel

ings to oomfort Venus, yet could not avoid saying:
" How yod tremble and sob I Why, you actually 

show more sorrow than my mamma does 1 Though 
of course she feels badly, worse than sny one else 
can!" ;,i 7' '

"Of course, child," murmured Venus, clasping 
Flora to her bosom, and kissing her with frantic 
tenderness. '' , ®

" Mercy I you ’ll smother me I" and as Venus ex
tricated her,'Flora added i "1 do believe Fred feels, 
and wo did do just so, If he had a chance.”

" He would,” said Venns fervently.
" HoW do yon know feat?" laughed Flora. ’’ j 
'‘Trtii Ida cannot help showing itself, t see with 

bls eyes, perhaps! I know that ydu are ibe light of 
hlslife!” ;• : ' ■ f

"You do?"said Flore,then added admiringly, 

"Venus, how well you talk. 1'wonder If I shall 
ever talk' u well Mamina says tbat'you are often 
quite poetical in your expresslods." \ "^ ;

Velina turned away to bide an Impatient expres
sion. Often thoughts'that teemed to burn in to her 
very soul rote'in tormenting strength to disturb’ the 
qdlet ehebad sought' fer jeirs, to Strengthen an|

" Miss Flora, mistress wants yer to come in, to 
bays yer new dresses; fitted. De great dressmaker 
bas arrived, that was sent for from Savannah,” un- 
Wlllingly interrupted Dinah at this Juncture. Fred 
bit bls lips with vexation. Flora rose with unneces
sary alacrity at the. summons, and was hastening 
away, when, as If obedient to an Irresistible impulse, 
she turned, extended her hands to bl* grasp, and, 
with paler lips, kissed Ms' brow. She was gone the 
next instant.

Fred sat where she left him. A ne/ existence 

;h*d dawned, upon him., He *eemo<Lbathed in an in
expressible gloryt His-feellajsBrvrfjily happy, dvlted 

expression and control. f

"Doyon really love her?”asked a deep voice, so 
law and searching tbat it thrilled Fred with some
thing like pain.

He looked up in surprise. Venus stood before 
him.

"1 do,” he fervently replied, not once thinking of 
her presumption In thus addressing him.

"Will that love outlive time and change?” and 
Venus fell oh her knees before him in a transport of 

anxiety and irrepressible-feeling.
“ It will,” answered Fred, with a reverent, upward 

glance of his fine eyes.
»I am satisfied,” sbe whispered softly to herself, 

and glided away.

totted Miss Brawnieh, ducking her face into the 
room for that purpose.

" Deliver me from ever experiencing your degree 
of that same quality I Wouldn’t yw like a new 
scholar from the land where’1 folks travel on shin
gles, and the.sun never sets? Wouldn't you two 
enlighten us as to tbe rise and fall in 1 punkins,’ tbe 
price of • taters,’ and ihe last golden estimate of tbe 

value of swine 1”
This was too much for Miss Brawnish. With a 

bound she sprung from her watch-tower, Mixed the 
long, silken locks of Ellen Layne, and used them as 
a lash about tho fair face of tbeir owner. The 
scholars were afraid to interfere, so stood tearful 
and trembling.

"Order 1” was uttered in a loud,deep, angry tone.
The oombatants paused; the distressed beholder* 

of tbe unhappy scene turned to the door, where stood 
Madame Rivers, and close behind her tbe new ar
rival, whose proud face was flushed with contemp
tuous disappointment

These, then, were the creatures she had been sent 
to mingle with—ber dark eyes plainly said.

>■ Miss Pemberton, young ladies. I regret tbat she 
has been witness to suoh an unusual disturbance, 
yet I trust that your future decorum and unity will 
efface the unpleasant impression that this scene can
not help making upon her mind,” said Madame 

Rivers.
*Mlss Pemberton scarcely bowed a notice of tbe 

shame-bent heads of the scholars. Some of the 
more easily reouperant, made tby efforts to engage 
ber attention. They conld not immediately regain 
their usual self-possession—it oould not be expected 
under the circumstances. But Mis* Pemberton re-

■3d

MUdf.ir'arwIWJ’Hlipft jna?

make perfecu And now/
’The'Aw week* 'preceding Flora'* departure trapes 1 

formed her-into someti;ln'gt far (Efferent from th* 
hoyden of old. This dreadfof separation from hoth» 1 

mode her,silent, thoughtful; and 'weighed down'het . 
spirits. She would ndi'speitir of going away,'es
pecially to Frei and,Venus, both of whom seemed sb i 
distressed that'lt pained'hej tohiiione wfth!thim, i 
They, (she^aspned) perha'^ being dftemperam^^^^^^ I
similar to hers, underetoi^ her feelings and sympiti i 
tbized with them to a degree'that moved Ser beyond i 
expression.'' Hehoe 'she, voided'' them. ''Tite/potdj 
trust of her past bright life with hbr duil, inofiot^- I 

Wn^?,n ■

■; ■■/■"' '/" •’•“•lobj-M Vvldnddl \

As I: mr nod cl an *•*- 7°

CHAPTER IL

A Disappointment.
“Tbe tongue of a contentious woman deliver me 

' from I”
There was an unusual degree of excitement ob

servable in tbe inmates of the general parlor of Elm
wood Seminary. Buch a show of bright, young 
faces—such a confusion of tongues, and such a force 
of curious glances as were leveled at the door every 
time it was opened, was a wonder and an amuse
ment to one who did not know that a late arrival 
the preceding evening had caused it all.

“ I long to see ber I What a shame sbe reached 
Ogress Den so late last night! I tr|ed in every pos
sible way to stay down beyond regulation hours, but 
the Ogress, or some of her imps, were sure to be on 
the gui via, and bustled me off to my room, In spite 
of 'sundry Ingenious devices I could frame as an ex. 
cuso to linger below. However, the dragon and ber 
assistants bad enough to do to get mete my room, 
until I had n mind to enter it, which 1 had n’t until 
I bad given up all hope of seeing the new comer. 
Do n’t 1 pity ber, though 1 Fouryeare in this chaste, 

respectable, bcad-drubbing, heart-freezing, intelleotu- 
ally-polUhing (I) retreat, ought to be made up by a 
hundred year* of fun and pleasure! I ’ll have ’em 
yet I” cried Ellen Layne, a Southerner, whose con. 
stltntlonal hilarity, hereditary wealth, and natural 
disinclination to labor, either.bodily or mental, 
caused her to be not the meet tally managed pupil 

Inthe establishment. \
“I suppose, as she is a Southerner, with, of octree, 

all their peculiarities, you will become her very 

intimate friend," sneered a thin girl, from the 
dipth* of tho Wyand muslin drapery of the bay 
Window, and whose long neck had stretched it- 
self; eOre in It* vain attempt* to give Its inquisitive 
bwiw d glimpse of tbe new abhblar.'wbo had been 
seen to go alone to the ebhool-gtotitid* an hour 
tarlite ' '-'^ ' ’7 i 7" ^’’

mained haughty and silent.
Strangely enough, Ellen Layne re-eollected herself 

first, at which the still angry Miss Brawnish looked 
np In stolid astonishment Bat Ellen Layne was 
not easily annihilated.

" I fancy,. Miss Pemberton, you do not often hear 
of women tigere South. I confess I never did. lam 
a Southerner.1.’

Mies Pemberton deigned no answer to tbe owner 
ot so red a face, and whom she had Just seen flyed 
with her own locks.

«I do n’t oare whether she ba* or not And I 
are n’t afraid to tell her, you, and all the rest tbat 1 
will not pnt up with your Insolence, nor anybody’s?’ 

cried Miss Brawnieh, angrily. ,
<• Mias Layne and Mia* Brawnieh, go. to yonr 

rooms. Ton must be brought into subjection. I 
forbid, under pain of my displeasure, tbe rest of the 
scholars holding any communication with you for 
one month,” said tbe stern voice of Madame'Riv- 

ers.
Tbe lady had never been so disgraced. Bhe shed , 

tears over it when alone in her room.

" Dearetl Parent—Imagine your absent child dis
solved in tears. What induced you to send me 

away from home. Buch a nest of vipers as I entered 
the morning after my arrival I I expected to be 
bitten to death, but was miraculously saved, owing, 
I suppose,' to tbe uncertainty of my palatable, 
ness for tbe distinction, so they contented themselves 
by biting each other. Do you know, dear father, 

Judge Layne, of Georgia ? Well, one of the vipers 
happens to be bls daughter. How delighted tbe 
man must be in such a conviotion. The other—I 
haven’t yet seen but two of the reptiles—came from 
tbat ■ Way Down East ’ that I used innocently to 
think could be nothing in the world but Utopia it
self. But tell Fred not to worry too much about 
me, I dare say I shall get along very well after all; 
and do n’t you, either; only be particular to write 
me Just as often as you have time (inclination has 
nothing to do with it) and send me all the good 
things you oan, and if I manage to survive nntil 
Christmas, do not fail to come for me to pass vaca
tion In the dear old home I have left, and that I 
dream of every night.”

Bo wrote Miss Pemberton the second evening of 
her stay at Elmwood Seminary. To this, her parents 
replied by the earliest mail.

11 Dear Child—Keep aloof from the ill-bred young 
ladies you wrote of. Tour excellent judgment will 
lead' you to make a proper selection of acquaint
ances among tbo pupils. Be idtimato with none. 
Your high position renders it necessary for you to 
be very exclusive. When you 1 come out,’ the ' right 
set ’ will naturally choose you as Its central orna
ment. Fred is devoted in bls attentions to us. In- 
deed, he seems like a son. He manages bls vast 

possessions finely, and is a great favorite among his 
equals and inferiors. He was disturbed by your 

account of tbe vipers. Venus and Dinah send their 
love, Ac.” .

This epistle, that was wonderfully comforting to 
Flora Pemberton, enclosed a note from Fred Ander, 
son. Shall we.be forgiven for subjoining copious 

extracts?

v' "I’m afraid you’ll take cold. Ml** Brawnish. 
Had n't you better close that window I’* tantalized 
Ellen Layne, In undisturbed good nitaki' .

" I "reckon you'd, like to Un my bhin.ee here,” 
sulked Miss Brawnish; driving' her tenobth bead 
further out of sight.''
: "'“Then,If you wlll^eidanger youifhetith, please to 

remimber I have got bn'excellent remedy ftejprelns, 
idtiVroom. If your ntok,dte*.»tojrt*enty^ ■ 

teid# updriits elasticity, I do n't, know w.hat can be 

'1! 2'teJ J '-^Mm Tawne. let* mv neck' aionO^ i^j, fe* । 

^ 1
W

.'ifm!.") rted* .oi'v

“Dear little Playmate-(hi my dear departed 
mother used always to call you,) we miss you aw
fully at home. If possible, when you oome to pas* 
Christmas among us you shall not go back to school. 
I have heard of Judge Layue-though your father 
ha* not—and guest ho ’ll do among hl* Had. His 
daughter, I judge by your description, to be a rude, 
uncultivated girt Yon will of conn# remain aloof 
from,bier, Southerner though she be. For personal 
safety, also, you had better oblige ber to telain her 

social Inferiority, should'she seem Inclined to make 
orertures.jp aqlntlmacy with you. Your father iq 
the m<?*i MbWti °f guardian*. Only think! h* 
allows pe to be matter, of myself and possession* to 
the utmost of my .Fili. Pret^ .FeU for, aboyjrf 
tipnly, ^ ^ I mten to' da-peat things who

.l-KSlirta’

you come home for good and all. I intend to writ* 
to you every week, if yon ’ll engage to read the. let
ter*. Your parents say I may. So, will you read 
all I send you ? But of course I do n’t feel anxious 
about It, for I know you will do so. I shall pons over 
every line you favor me with.' Peto says the hound* 

are ready, so I must close, and rather abruptly. , 
u Yours, ever, Fain.

“ P. 8. Look'out, and keep clear of tbe vipers. 
Crash ’em under your heel, If they offend you.

“ P. 8,2d. Equal to a girl, are n’t 1, in the num
ber of my postscripts ? Be sure not fall in love 
with any fellow up there. 1 ’ll shoot him If you do. 
Adieu, my Flora.”

These letters were very comforting to Flora, who 
bad never left home before, and who could hardly 
live under the loss of such friends, and snob a home, 
as she had given up for school. Her haughty ex
terior offended the pupils, who oould not endure it, 
especially Mias Brawnish, who apostrophised it a* 

" Bklm-mllk airs, that those weak-blooded South
erners would give themselves, but which it took a 
clear grit Yankee to pick to pieces and poke fun 

aU”
But picking to pieces and poking fun at these air* 

did not advance Miss Brawnish one step in the es
teem of Miss Pemberton, who could not forget ber 
first morning at school, when it seemed as if her re
spect for her new companions, and hopes of happl- . 
ness with them, vanished beyond recall.

“ How silly in her to keep aloof from us, merely 
because we do not happen to be so wealthy as she is. 
If ever she travels, she will of course meet with 
scores richer than herself. I wonder bow she will 
like to have them look down on her, as sbe does on 
us. Wbat vanity to come out of such a beautiful 
head," said more than one of tbe pupils often.

But sbe was not naturally cold, vain, nor scorn. 
fuL Her heart as often yearned toward them a* 
theirs toward ber. But it yearned oftener for the 

dear home so far away.

CHAPTER III.

Birdawcat.
•>We feel too strong in weal, 

To nped thee on that road.”
*A backward gleam through fifteen years. A tiny, 

yet exquisitely constructed,' and lavishly adorned 
cottage, with its two youthful occupants, .we will 
glance in upon.

In the depths of a leafy forest, hidden like a bird’s 
nest in the thickest and greenest tree-top, it nestled 
in its refreshing seclusion. Birds warbled around, 

and flowering vines so lovingly mantled it, tbat one 
could hardly tell where were tbe means of reaching 
the sweet songstress, now making gloriously sentient 
the fragrant retreat. And a fitting temple had that 
wondrous voice. No wondir that the whole soul of 
her entranced listener was borne along by ber liquid 
notes, until the gate* of Elysium seemed open to 
him. For, to bls excited vision, with her peerless 

beauty and matchless tones, she was nothing leu 
than angelic. He bad struggled with his passion In 
its incipient stages, for a sense of foolish differences 
in social distinctions, engrafted with his earliest 
consciousness, had made him hesitate to take in the 
trembling wanderer, Low, tbat would not be turned 
away. He had a feminine loveliness of character 

that won his way to the very centre of every home 
circle he oared to approach; many and many a 
proud young heart treasured secretly his image, but 
his only answered In the depths of its own unspoken 
joy, "Aurora Orne—Aurora Orne I"

And she? Sbe scarcely knew when her pas
sionate love went forth to meet hla And almost 
as innooent was she of conventionalisms that pained 
her beyond expression when at last a glimmering 
of their meaning darted into her mind. Oh, bell* 
from the ao^ng put, your solemn voices ring down 
to me in strains of deepest agony.

But Aurora had not caught the slightest strain ^ 
from tbe discordant future, as we look in upon her 
for the first time, when she was beautiful u flowers 
tbat drink tho dews of tender Spring. Her rich 

tresses of midnight hne lay in heavy folds around 
her face, or fell in careless waves upon her ivory 
shoulder*. Her eyes of melting brown looked out 
softly and lovingly through veiling lashes, and her . 
small mouth, full and curved, wu like the early 
rose when It reaches up to catch tbe first kiss of the 
sun-gleam. One felt the rare loveliness of tbat 
sweet young face, even, u they could not help most 
reverently, regarding the poetical perfection of every 
graceful motion at tbe beautiful figure. The young 
man was full of the realisation of ber rare beauty, 
as he revel* in the harmony the 1* making In her 
solitude.

Bhe lays aside her guitar, and'takes a eeat on 
tbe lounge with him, nestling close her fair young 

form to bis.
"Aurora."

"Wbat, love?" Her low tones drop like a met 
song into her listener’s heart.........  ' ,.,., ;..

"Doyou like this home?” And he takeeher 
small bands in bis, and looks earnestly into th* true 
eyes tbat she does not know howi tc ooquettiahly 
turn from hls gaze. ■ , ’ . ' 7

“Do I; like It? Ask th* bird if; h* I*dissatis
fied with his fairest «alm t’V And her clear lasteh 
of (surprise at tbe question rings-musteally thrnh.h 
14 Pleasant room. fi (

: “Is]there nothing mare yon want?’! dM»Mk* 
glancing around. . ' ’

"Nothing_my,bUp,U:i^^

la Ml <tt>nbucl iMhotote iMm'n tftiw ^hltibliw'i.f

bhin.ee
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- meats can hardlyisaio myself briieto that jam, 

tho same Aurora that lived so evenUMoly in ths lit
tle brown house, with my aged grandmother^ only a 
short year ago. You see her often, yon shy T” 1

“Ohyea" .
“When I# she coming to see me? I often long to 

see her. How happy sho will be when she sees how 
happy/amI"

“T dare say,” was tbe laconic reply to thio ont- 
beret of delightful anticipation, and the speaker 
yawned. A pale glimmer from the ghost of disre

garded conventionalism touched bis present repose. 
Perhaps a fear, half regret, came up and showed 
him that life’s golden msmenA are as short aa bright, 

yet made eo more by tar A than fate.
But for Aurora, tbe pale Hoge bad not yet come. 

Happy in tho present, she bad no thought for the 
future, no fear that it would be less beautiful. Her 
•'nature inclined to hope rather than fear," hence ths 

bright aide of life must through all be uppermost, until 
tbe density of sorrow’s ebadowe would be too deep 
India midnight gloom to have room for the interpene
tration of a ray less demoniac. Hopeful child 1 a 
very child yet, in years, hope, knowledge, all but in 
lose—that was born of tbe ages past and (o come.

The young man, quickly throwing off the clang
ing fear, resigned himself to the bliss of the present. 
He would no( see anything less rosy and Invit
ing. Almost handsome enough to bo a mate for 
Aurora, yet one with any penetration oould eee bow 
far beneath hers y^as bis nature, bow full of earth- 
earthiness, where hers claimed lineage with the 

highest.
Tbo moonlight fell upon them like a blessing 

when the hour for parting came.
"Mustyou go?’ asked Aurora with a sigh, still 

holding bls band at the door, loth to have him 

leave.
' "Yes, Court sits to-monow. It’s better for me 

to be on my way to night, (we are so far out of it 
here,) and In tbe morning, by tbe time other people 

are starting, I shall meet my party."
Having said this hurredly, with a fervent embrace 

be left her. And she stood Just there, looking at 
him as long as a glimpse could be seen, and 
then sho looked, as if with worship, upon tbe way he 

had taken.
» How short time seems when be is with me," 

said she, slowly re-entering the cottage. •' Madge I"
" Yes, missis, I’s here," and Madge pfesented her

self so suddenly, that ber mistress askedber if sho 

had been In tbe room all the time.
" No’m, but 1 comes like lightnln' when. I’m 

called,” aud, tbe keen yet beautiful black eyes darted 

restlessly around.
" I believe you do. Now undress me, and then 

leave me alone. You can sleep in Alice’s room to

night."
" To-rnorning, I guess you mean, missis."
* It is more like that, Madge, 1 ’ll own/’ and Au

rora sighed' at this reminder of her husband's ab

sence.
" Wbat's die Courting business that's done took 

massa off?" asked Madge, unlacing ber mistress’s 

gaiter.
" I do n’t know; something especial, or be would 

not have left," said Aurora, striving to hide her 

youthful tears.
“ How old is you, missis ?" asked Madge, with 

impulsive kindness, and for onoe setting her fickle 

eyes on one object.
" Not quite fifteen,” came chokingly forth. Tears 

were having tbelr day, in spite of brave efforts to 

keep them back.
“ Gorra brass me 1 I'm sixteen I Aint I glad I 

aint'suoh a born pioaninny as.missis?" soliloquised 
Madge, as with great celerity she folded and placed 

things in tbelr proper receptacles.

And thus parted Aurora and her husband. Tbeir 
flret parting, too. After Madge had gone, Aurora 
lay wondering how many hours—not days—it 
would take to bring her husband back. Thus they 
had parted, lite's hopes warm in each; the one to 
count the moments of separation away; tbe other, 
alas 1 to realise that he ctptld live away from his 
beautiful companion. Tho latter had the satisfac
tion of hearing himself talked overby two of the 
party whom he had ro softly overtaken that his ap
proach was unnoticed. He did not altogether like 
these young men, and would gladly have avoided 
euoh close proximity to them, had the road been 

- less taigled, narrow and difficult.
“And so Orne's married ?" asked one with a 

sneer in his voice.
•• He think’s eo," was answered In careless con- 

tempt of tone and manner. “ A great fool, too, I 
think." ’

“Wasn’t there some talk of his wooing your 

sister, Selwyn?".
“Well—yes; not much, though. The fact is, 

Bees would n’t havo him.”
“Liar!" said Orne, between bls teeth.
“Wouldn't?" exclaimed Belmont;#"whew!” he 

added the same moment, “ I did n’t think it was in
the oex to refcre ouoh a chance I”

“Bou la rather out of the common range, 
, think," waa the complacent reply, ■ i -

Belmont smothered a emile at thligtbta asked i
* Hare you seen Orn? with hla bride ?"—.

* Yea," came rather testily.

I

“•'How deles he seem?” ■
• Like any boy flashed with hie first Auooees."
One mused a moment over this answer. A sud

den tingling of the blood through every artery, a 
wild exhilaration of feeling, a quick, glad rising of 

the wings of his spirits, as if relieved from some- 
thing, hardly, nay, never thought a weight before, 

•and a different man Is Orne.
,?’ He rested In bls saddle a few moments to let IM 
-speakers get ahead, then drove np as if for the'first 

time.
• “Ha, boys I"
j “ Orne, by all that'a good I” both cried, slapping 
him on the shoulder with their whip handles, And Wel
coming him with other marks and words of noisy 

Jkvur, as they moved apart for him to ride beiweet| 
them, whloh oould easily be done how, as their road 

-grew breed aid ’ handsome as It wound nearer the 

city.'*
v “Soyon'H married,OrnS?” tested Belmont.

* As much as / was two years ago I" interposed 
Selwyn, quickly glancing mbiientarlly at the flushed 

riheo of thoqwretiohed. ' ' .'■ •
th It Was wrong, Orne knew, yet M could not take 
■exception at this reply. It gave him a thrill it 

.Wtagulair feeBfig-# aatWieUoo-4 belite of relief, 

as we have seen. .
i--. .<H*Mtij bvlU/WWwvy Mi#/ ,! -'-t1’1"’ ’- ' i

Aworafoy droafatog cf W httsbahdfand bw 
.WwwtJUpeeftm'Wsatosattint^ hUname. -" I 
-cwlta kncW,"mnhdarod kadgoirtrreptit^ 

watching with almost maternal fondness the slum-

ber# of W mlstma "I 4»P W» t I hope 
?M 4 as heppy as ne think? she III nt I glad 
l'si«iztw«,elar odt ef fifleea, and j» nan at my 
heels?" and herrestl&seyes danced wltSdelight 

al thoughts of ber superior ago and freedom.
[TO BX OOXTnrDXD.]

■Written for Ue Banner of U(bL 
OA8E8 IN LIFE.

”- . ir snail xivxm.

There’s many a bright and verdant spot
Along the desert’s way,

Where Dowers of smiling beauty grow 
And silvery streamlets ploy ; *}-. ■

And oft the traveler's sinking hem •
With Joy revives again, ' • 

As on bls weary vision tills
Ths longed^or haunts of meh. \

And thus while passing o'er tbe road - • \

Where lies our earthly life, 1
, , Amid its wasting care and gloom.

Ite turmoil and Ite strife,
We often find some smiling spot, - . -

Where rays of sunlight shine,
Where bright, luxuriant verdure springs, 

And flowers together twine. ■

Perhaps some kind, refreshing word
May fall upon tbe ear, 

Borne phrase of tenderness may breathe 
, From tones we love to hear; 
dr, it may be a single glance

From eyes that meet onr own, 
. And read therein that hidden page

We fancied cure alone.

And should a thorn, by flowers concealed, 
' Wound doper than the rest,

It may be ours, perchance, to lean
Upon some friendly breast;

Home gentle band may dry the tears
Which from our eyelids start, 

Some sympathizing smile have power
To heal tbe bleeding heart.

And oft in hours of’ fear and doubt,
Forth from As printed page,

There beams a ray of Truth divine, 
Which can despair assuage;

And lingering In communion sweet, 
As with a kindred pool. ■

The fainting heart niw vigor gains, 

To press toward toe goal.

It may be that some Aeerful bom# 
For us its door throws wide, 

Where loved ones smile on every Joy, 
And weep when woes betide.

Oh, If this blessed boon be onts, 
Here surely we may come,

And drink from love's pure fount a draught,

4

*

To cheer us as we roam.

And should earth’s golden stores be closed 
Against our outstretched hands, 

While we, all vainly, seek to gain 
That which our need demands, 

Still, gentle Charity may bring

Her gifts of thoughtful love, 
And we may. thus some angel, find, 

Who have' not soared above.

And should we sink in guilt and shame, 
Till,fevered with the dust, 

Our spirits scarce the semblance wear 
In which they moved at first, ■ 

Still, there may be tome noble hearts 
To lend a helping hand, 

And whisper Mud encouragement, 
Until again we stand.

Ob, oft such spots of earth become 
Moro precious to our sight

Than even desert oasis, 
Or stream of .crystal light—

A holy, pure, and sacred fane, 
At which onr souls may bow, 

And seek in the dear Saviour’s name 
Strength for each future blow,

Oh, then white traveling o'er life's road, 
Let us such spots prepare, 

And scatter with a careful hand 
' Those seeds which Uonomt bear; 

Kind words and smiles—then little eofi, 
Tet deck life's way with flowers, 

And cause ths verdure of the heart ■ 
To thrive like summer bowers.

Thus shall the deserts of this world, 
Fair, smiling plains become, 

Where fruits in rich abundance grow, 
And none despairing roam;

Thus shall this life grow more 10c that 
We seek above the skies, 

And clearer light to guide ns thence 
Upon our path arise.

/

To Pnvnr Drowsing__ At thia reason of the
year when eo many accidents occur from persons 
bathing, we think the following remarks may pre
vent the loss of life:

Men are drowned by raising their hands above 
water, tbe unbuoyed weight of which depresses the 
head. Animals have neither notion nor ability to 
act in a similar manner, and therefore swim natu
rally. When a man falls into deep water he will 
rise to the surface, and continue there If he does 
not elevate his bands. If bs moves hts bands under 
water la any manner be pleases, his head will rise 
so high as to allow blm liberty.to breathe;.and if 
he moves his legs as in tbe act of wplkipg up stairs, 
his shoulders will rise above the water, so that he 
may ase less exertion with his bands, dr apply them 
to other purposes. Persons not having learned to 
swim In their youth will find the above plain direc; 
tlons highly advantageous.

A man who has a soul worth a sixpence mast 
have enemies. It is utterly Impossible for the best 
man to please tbe whole world, and the sooner tbis 
is understood, and a position taken in view of the 
fact, tbe better. Do right, though you have enemies. 
You cannot escape them by doing wrong, and it is 
little gain to barter away your honor and' integrity, 

and divest yourself of moral courage, to gain—noth
ing. Better abide by the truth—frown down all op- 

pcsitlop, and rejoice ip the feeling which must in- 
•pire a free and Independent man.

A good joke Is ibid of tbe Botts’ barbecue in Pow. 
hatan, Virginia. When tbe guest of tbe occasion 
bad announced, in bis tisuat emphatic manner, with 

a knowing look at the fair portion of hts audience, 
that he was a candidate for nothing' /ioept matri
mony, an old gentleman In ibi croAd exclaimed, so 
that all the ladles might hear, "Ah, well,' I reckon 
you can be elected to that, It tikes onlyotie tote.” <

Nations, like children, grow mofei rapidly1 ini 
strougly attirtf tti^.iUlt^^ h^

ri^i&Wtt^i&^ l>iA?$B"<ui WtoSasTopiy.thifnk^^

wftumrd. who, when catechis'd by Mln Ophelia m to her
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J‘mi?# ^H 

i mid exotlo 
a.I have die 

means or knowing tnatnotung but a sort of roll- 

fau tylquetto prevents any well-bred ^hurchman ■ 
rom burling a like answer to tbe same questioning. । 

Ai proof of-1b£i^r|^ tbe vogue, of nigres- ,

slop.anwng refgious people generally in respect to 
"rafe&y corn, potato^ ^ poultry aqd'children. 

Telia cler^m^tK&licmM Paine ,w^ of

God, and see bo^bii will flout the idea.^ Christiana 

do pot believe that God bas made anybody but Adam 
and Evi Everybody .elsewas "$om,”,'not created. 
I jinow they lyiye the truth in'their catechism, but 
not in^ri^£eafo£'Apd therefore tbey never teach 
tbeir children that God made them, but merely par- 
ro^ai them to my eo., This is ail of religions policy 

—a pareplaLruia.of ihe same origin as that jrhioh 
commonly 'answers the Juvenile' query as to the 

whence Of a'new kpront In the family. “Why, 
mptber. whsre did you get the baby ?" " 0,3he 
(lector brought it” When this piece of Imposition 
begins to be seen through, the ends of religious poli
cy are served, by a more mysterious one. Tho curi
ous child is gravely asked, " Who made you ?". and 
enjoined to answer, " God.” And then great pains 
are taken to effect the religious Impression that it is 
wicked to inquire any further. The result is, that 

every boy at ten years of age thinks be has uncov
ered Au pigue fraud also, and lapses thereafter Into 
the inevitable opinion of Topsy.

In thus ignoring the natural evidence of God’s 
present agency in the planetary motions and mineral 
developments of our Earth, as well as in .the pro

••we ireneral order, since the world began,
IsUwpt In Nature, and Is kept in Man.'—ftps. , ; 

ThaTthe Age of Virtue to to be evolved through 

the’education of mankind, and by no other means, 

is an owing? corollary of my last paper, as well as 
a constant’suggestion of the whole foregoing argu-’ 
ment. |trust this Implication has been often aotod, 
and toil the unavoidable inference Is already drawn 

in the dlnd of the reader. That God and Man are 
oo-workmg io the same end; that the Creator Is the 

persisted Educator of mankind; and that, the Ono ( 
as Teaorer and the other as learner, each Is acting 
a distlncllVe part in tbe work of human develop
ment, Is (proposition less generally understood, 

more in 'a ivanoe of tbe progress of our study, and 
therefore Marauding a larger elucidation. LI' ■

The ‘ be nmon mind of Christendom is strangely

prepcf? .oSm® ed with the notion that Man is spiritually 
Isolated from God and measurably exempt from DI-
vine Government ; that, while tbe material Universe 
Is immediately'subject to Law and therefore exem

plifies Order,Hitman Nature Is left to itsdlf, to chance 
or Ue fickle genius of Volition; whertby Ue coarse 

of mankind la; rendered capricious, nnPertoln, and 
probably adverse to truth and goodness. I1 know 
not how to aobount for this infatuating and mischie
vous persuasion, except through the' false teaching 
of Old Adt|jarity, that God made Man oi one'of the 
items of bl* alt days' labor; after which, while Ue 
Creator Wai rooting profoundly from bls unaccus

tomed anti: therefore wearisome task, the Devil got 
the uppee Aand of his Providence, and has kept it 
ever 8ia^,(The tale is too ridiculous for literal ao 

centationj/nven by the Church, in these latter days 

of'the Reformation; and hence the recent attempts 
of inoeptlvely rational Christians to substitute geol
ogical periods for Ue alleged days of Creation. But 
who has outgrown tbe pernicious impration begotten 
by this dogmatic conceit ? The mythology of Je- 
hovqb’s Genesis will soon be manifest beyond the 
power of believers themselves to dispute; bnt the 
ugly distruit'of God and Man it has generated, Ex

perience wilb/ake time to efface. It haunts toe 
most generous minds, taints the love of tbe purest 
hearts, and* Will mar the communion of earthlings 

for centuries to come.
When I took at God through the spectacles of 

Christian theology, or regard His works as carica
tured by the otaoles of the Church, I am disgusted 
with the wtetobed profile of. His Character which 
these religionists profess to adore; 1 pity too blind 
worshipers of,deified prejudice; yet I am none toe 
less shocked by their unwitting blasphemy. I still 
abhor the spelt of tbeir adolatry, and only repel 
with less indignation their impudent'dogmatism. 
It to provoking,’too, to think bow disallowable It is 

to remind tbtm of their error; nay, how impossible, 
it is so sacred. I know it is all useless to write the 
thought, even here, except in toe' spirlt of lamenta

tion ; for nolto of those who ought to read it ever 
w»L ' ■

Let children 'grow ap without any religions In- 

straotlon at all, except that which Is suggested by 
tbe sento displays of Nature,-and when they had 
come to the age of discretion tbey would generally 
know more of toe character of God than the Church 

is capable of teaching. Any- bright boy or girl, if 
religiously let alone till ten years old, will conceive 

a better system of theology than " D. D." implies. 
No child thus happily neglected would be likely to 
imagine that ' *

"In Adam's fall 
We slmned aU,"

or that tbp’Ureator of all things oould bo outwitted 
by a enafite. .'.

it IsAortby of special notice that Jesus of Nmo- 
reth contradicted this silly cosmogony of the Jews, 
whloh to his pretensions followers is more precious 
than all his teachings. " My Father worketh hith
erto," said he. But where is the Christian to day 

who will admit the aphorism ? Can a truth-seeker 
need a plainer proof that some other than Jesus is 
tbe real bead of the Church ? ,

To comprehend the full force and compass of lo
gical meaning of whloh this pithy declaration Is the 
proper vehicle, it is necessary to consider the cir
cumstances in which it, was made, to whom it was 
addressed, and tbe context of reasoning which its 
elliptical record implies.. Jesus had recently cured 
a mon of a chronic "infirmity" on a Saturday; 
and some of tbe most religious of his observers, ao- 
cording to the whlmeeys of Judaism, had distorted 
this good deed ,into an act of Sabbath-breaking. 
Thus they accused him to his face., " How ep?” he 
answered with a question; " Is It not lawful to do 
well on the seventh day of the week?” “No," re
plied his superstitions opponents, "because God 
made the world in six days, and then ratal from all 
bis labors, . Wherefore the.Lord blessed the seventh 
day and hallowed It.” " I guess there Is pome, mis
take about that assumption,'’ rejoined the Invincible 
rationalist. “ As I read tbe Book of Nature, the 
God of Universal Progression has never stopped 
working." ;

Tbe natural evidence that God is still at work for 
the welfare of His creatures, is so plalu and positive
that none but such as are blinded by religious pre
judice can help seeing IL How life-like is the saying 
of Old Tiff, ono of Mrs, Stowe’s characters in her 
story of Dred—" ’Pears like de Lord is creating de 
heaven and de earth all do time. ’Pears like you 
can see him doing it right afore yonr face." Old 
Tiff, though “ no losopher,” had studied, upon 11 dat 
ar" in his garden, and Inferred; from idem grow
ing tings," that Opd was at work among the plants 
as well himself. « Why" said he to. MJ” Nina, to 
whom he had just preferred the above sentiment, 
»look at dat ar oom, way , up over your head, now I 
Ail dat ar growed dis yer summer. Ko poise ’bout 
it—'pears like nobody oould p*t see when ’; was 
done.” And ,to, his, upeophistlofited mind that ex- 
ample of vegetation illustrated fnost beautifully how 

the world itself was made.' How, much wiser was 
Old Tiff than most of the; roW^ ^ew^ng- 
land, who, farmers as they' generally are,' living In 
the midst of growing fields and forests, yet neyer sei 
God except by faith and through borne appuytenknoe 

of a meeting-house. ^'"-vj. j 
<iij{^

ly upon some 

experiment- 
_________ ____ ___ Alt bdHMiarnum oould 

sbpw a "thunder bolt," ne would still make a profit 
of Igfiorant cprioeUy. Tbe const stew of th^prin- 
clple efade? phjlow^hjr'rte^to, as well a? heat, 
BgbVantt all toe essential^^ Nature, which

are altogether top Inexpressively termed »imponder
able agents;" for hurt which is .as't^wcighable In 
the balance of mint! as In : that of; QAtter, can not, 

for the present, be truthfully t^Itd Tmy but 

myeterienu, ', ~ T 1
A former In planting an acre of oora qses per

haps a peck of kernels fa the Spring, and garners 
thirty bushels, or a hundred and twenty'pecks, in 

Autumn. Thus the vegetative process yields more 
than a hundred-fold; that is', In fact, tbeharvest is 

so much grain creafed during the Summer months. 
Aiid who is toe Creator ? If you say, Nature, then 
you make of l»r something more jAan’a oomSina- 
Gdo'^iH'li&'oonBtltuents. These are inplfl^Jln 
the soil, the rain, the sunshine and' the air; W of 

which are inadequate to produce a food-bearing 
plant fit for the.human.-glomaoh, without a semfaal 
form of vegetative lite; But Whence' ‘the seed?

From the harvest of last year in endless retroces
sion? Certainly not, because,tho primeval stateof 
our globe was pure flame, in which oor^.vyoald not 
keep. Therefore seed-corn mast have been created,, 
and the pertinent question is, Bow, wKen.md'by 
whom? When our European fathers came to tbis 
country, tbey found among its natural‘curiosities 
tbe indigenous make, which the alwriglhes had eaten 

and improved by cultivation through nnremembered 
centuries. Could yon ask the most ancient tribes, 
tbey would tell you that Indian corn was less pal
atable in tbeir day than now; apd if you w|ll trace 
ite history by aid of botanic science, yon.will learn 

that an ear of the pristine species was as chubby, 
tough and inesculent as a pitch pine cone- By a 
still backward investigation, that poor corn of an-' 
tlquity is resolved Into a transformation of stone, 

■ and thus into a condensation of igneous matter,'or 
embers of geogonlo oombbsUon? Such is tbs'jmceu 

of corn-making, which merely soientifio observers 
are prone' io confound with the latent powers bf 
Creation. ^ But he Is lame in knowledge, and no'phi

losopher at all, who has not learned to distinguish 
the thing dune from its unknown Doer; and,to ask, in' 
the spirit of Intuitional wisdom, Who'made the first 

oosmioal fire—the first conceivable form of matter, 
and yet tbe most fleeting? The answer is the'whole 
Book of Nature, to be read only in the light of Rea
son,'one of whose very constituents is' the ' Innate 
conviction that no effect it 'poeeible without Cauee.1 *

Now, to Man, the mode', and tuence of Cause are 
inscrutable; and why? Simply because there is no 
revelation of them in Nature; for Nattife ls1!tbe 
medium of all human knowledge. Bo the entity of 
Cause is known only as an inference from . the'ax
iom of no effect without It, and tbis axiom also is 

known only by conviction, or, as we commonly say, 

by Intuition, which Implies a fundamental assump
tion. But this word is a'blhnder in philosophy, in
asmuch as it mystifies and contradicts the Idea 

whloh it ought to express—the fact of a Supernatu
ral Teacher of truisms and the occult method by 
which Man isi taught the: firti' principle! ot intelli

gence.' We know the eristehoe of external things 
by sight, hearing, etc.; buf'how'db we Vnlow'mt 
our eyes and ears do not deceive ns ? ' Only* by thisj. 

H’s dihnot doubt that our senses, are veracious. _ W# 
are cure they will not deceive us. Why? Aeoauie 

they never have deceived us ? No; we have no rea
son beyond the Innate assurance. It is only In this 
wise that any truism is known. We say certain 
truths aro self-evident; what do we mean ? Nothing 
but an obtrusive tenee ot truth. Who made this 
common sense ? Moreover,

" What can we reason but from,whit we know ?” ' 
The process of demonstration in every case consists 
In analyzing a complex proposition, or in pointing 
out the special axiom, or truism, to which It is su- 

perstruotlvely related, so as to make the former os 
evident as the latter, which we call self-evident only 

for want of power to question it. Thus all human 
knowledge is based upon certain Instinctive Assur
ances, which are not to be accounted for otherwise 

than by reference to the Inscrutable Chute of all 
things, whose conventional name is Gon. So let tbe 

axiom bo written, that every iruim ie a wordoffOod 
which it ie impoeeiile to doubt, and therefore to deny

■ His Supreme Doing is absurd. ' ‘

But though we know nothing, and cannot know 
anything, pf^he «wna of Cause, or of the moje ot 
God's being—what Is Hie form end bow He sobaipte, 

■ yet we may learn of Nature all that is praotlojitand 
i consoling concerning His Adorable Character; ttyt, 

as tbe Creator and Ruler of tbe Universe, He jp, tbe 
Center of all Power, the Source of all Wisdom, and 
tbe Fountain of all conceivable Goodness. . To dis 
end it is only needful to distinguish Gauss from Ef

fect, not to confound them as Juvenile thinkers, are 

prone to do; to be aware thatwe see in 'Natpre.no 
part of God—no form of. his being, but only what; he 
it doing,' yet to be sensible of Hie inqompphensl^le 
Pjumenob by all that is pM8in$' Wo^ 
that is learnable in this wise; of ail that'Nature^ 
prompt to teach her docile ohlJdron^ W $•
Character of God, nothing ji«pj$p$|^^ 

than His ceaseless activity to wipe, •ffl? AW^®^ 

ends. Moreover, all.tlie.baturlir^
Agency to seemingly various ends, are demonstrpbly 
provisional to ihe superlptlvp •®$tf’{)lf/lfcfW ^A' 
This is the crowning.use pf opr |iwAm g’pb«— 

the grand. pphlpyemept..w AMwL®i/(-|‘“A seemipg 
powers of Nature ate latentlyffl?!!^'T^??,?11 
all tho apt^nm»n,M?»G<^,^A!^A*‘Pfi;^ 
He is ‘&mW:fc^*&^

Human Nataret the us«^^^^ sphe^ will
be *unmimW>$^ purpose,of.pur ■

world’s' WWl®' ' " 1A «
I trust' tVe rationalism of riy readers Io pnbsten- 

tiate, these MMriMft^ . ’
there wfflF&;^ totally, lopgefw^ t|>e 

Cbrietisn nltlonltat God rules In Heaven' anj more 

than on Esrtb, or that the star? and plenete art any 
more diedieiV lo His, will, or spAjeqt to.Hii jwntrpl, 

than mankind, for whose haAldlldn and sustenance 

tbis worl/wai. made.. ^"ft^  ̂
vehicle^ Auman Progress. , Th? A^^^rA*” 
p®M^
IhdBtea ^vigilance and Afe?J 

WWW]

cesses of vegetation and animalixation on its surface, 
Christiana stand on the same ground as Atheists. 
For if, in these “ operations of Nature " so-called, 
there is no evidence of a supernatural Cause to-day, 
then there never was any. This Is plain to every 
geologist-. Wbat doe? it signify that Prof. Hitoh- 
oock, a? a Christian, has been compelled to subor
dinate apd conform bis biblical « Revelation " to 
physical science, in ep far at least as the two systems . 
collide? Why, not merely that/act is more forcible 
than authority—that knowledge undermines preju
dice and nullifies belief, but mope; it.implies the 
important concession that the authority of . the Bible 
is effectively impeached—is already obsolete, and 

that Nature is uppermost, even in matters of faith. 
Yet the tenacity of belief without evidence is piti
fully manifest in its surrender no faster , and no far
ther than the compass of individual investigation 
demands, This is why the Christian geologist does 
not wholly discard .the cosmogony of Moses, instead 
of trying to make it harmonise with his unexpected 
convictions. A little larger investigation through 
the heavens as well as in the Earth, or a little more 
freedom and radicalism of research however subter- 
raneously, would teach, him that Nature abhors a 
miracle even more than a vacuum; and this would 
enable him to see that Jehovah is not to be rescued 
from the blunders of a week In Creation, by merely 
equalising the Mosaic phraseology of time to a scien
tific expression,.without also reconciling tbe story of 
Adam and Evo. with tbe science tf human'progress 
in general an^ that of physiology in particular.

He who does not sep the work of God in the phe
nomena of natural developments anywhere .'and at 
all times, would nqt be likely to discern it as a spec
tator of tbe whole Creation; .The process 'of terres

trial conformation is analogous to that of vegeta
tion, and as conspicuous now as at any former epoch; 
Nay, it is a thousand times more manifest in the 
present aspect of our. globe than in one of those un
numbered centuries during which “ there was no 
man to till the ground," because there was no 

ground to till—nothing bnt naked rooks and sullen 
waves—a world of solitude, whose long, lone silence 
was broken: and diversified only by the roar of 
waters and the fitful rage of tempests and earth
quakes, whloh to untaught observers must have 
looked more like the work of a destroyer than that 
of the Creator. .: '.. -r, <\- *;

But at length the natural history of our young 
world is written,and that so plainly, that be who runs 
on Reason's errands may read the pertinent truth. 
Yet in vain do we search tbe infallible scriptures of 
Nature for a phenomenon of miraculous Creation, or 
for any event whloh should mark a perceptible be 
ginning of our globe. That it had a beginning we 
now know; but if wo had been present at its birth, 
we should not have been able to determine the day, 
nor even tbe century, in which it was born. The 
World-Maker, if not less expert, ip by far less expe
ditious, than many Yankee heads are inclined to ap
prove. I once heard a popular preacher speak of the 
time "when God molded the planets in tbe hollow 
of his band and tossed them into space;" bnt there is 
nothing in science to Justify the notion that the Ores 
tor is half so handy in hi? operations. The thorough 

naturalist knows that ,the Earth was originally seg- 
gregated; from the solar mass by means of the com
parative , levity of its constituent particles; that 
these, by the co action of centripetal and centrifugal 
forces, were aggregated into a planetary ring, which 
in time was detached from its parent body as a con
sequence of the axial Inclination and elliptical 
orbit of the Sun; that, simultaneously with its do 
taohment, tbif ring became spheroidal by tbe prin
ciple of gravitation; that its motion around the 
Suu was the mere continuation of that which it had 
before Ite Separation from that body, as a part of it, 
in the axial rotation of tbe.same; aqd that its own 
axial rotation was the immediate 'consequence of 

solar attraction, by which the 'inner side of the el
lipsoid planet wm partially arrested in its orbital 
course, Just as the lower part of a carriage-wheel is 
defined bythegrpund over which it rolls. Thus 
every step In the process of the Earth’s development, 
was the seeming result of what wo call natural law. 
The speotacle 'of Creation, Jn Ito largest scope is 

therefore no more suggestive of the Creator than 
should be any,one .of Ite minor phases. To me tho 
germination of a seed is as inexplicable as the evo

lution of a world. If that may be without God, so 
may this. ।, . ( 1

There Is an omnipresent mystery in what is called 
^siore: and not to heed it one must be very 
thoughtless, or the bulk of one’s thoughts must be 

sensuous Illusion, which ie largely true of common 
minds. This mystery confronts the real thinker at 
every turn of tie observation; but vulgar eyes look 
8‘ *PPW*m*',i and vulgar brains are, busy with 

wbat they see. The less one knows'tie syeatep. is 
one’s pride pf Intelligence. Before fimWOe^ 
1°® ‘A*l? Ais ho wonder at falling* bodies,1 Ae&uie 

tbey wore known to be hoA1,

S<y V&vl ^®5W!
bauble ? Macintosh says matte? gravities by vir

tue of electricity. Dow anybody know what Mat Is ?

miuW) 
which f MA . 
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Bofhbonu. ,.I can never doubt iwltet you have of- Reaaon’s.epitWtaqitite hlanderoua rbytae implies, ertl,buMhe Juvenile souT may mistake it for good, ahd worthy have much to do, aiooflperatlng Bailout I 

/toBtold me, Sophia, that the Creator to able tooon- none, Of. hi# i vortal dteelplea has, penetrated. -Bay It io equally Impoeribte to rtooto wrong wlth-e per- oftbo World.11 ;'"’'”-'' ,lJ 1 J I 

: trol His own work; nor can Lconceive why Hq wtot^M«and stick,toyouri definition,and yon feoteetimatei of its <blttei’fruits. Man,therefore, .West Acton, hints., June, 1^:'“ ' ' , I
-'should grow careless of the noblest part oflt^tbai v»H nbWibenble to Identify ltw|tK wrobg.' «It ip dahnot err forever.^IntWl order of Human Progress, -L-_^_^a_JJ__^

-which He has elaborated with tho longest effort) tot *M *•» <M P^lts evil,’’ says an unwitting so^ every soul will l^utoinfalllblqi. all wrongs ^i be JHE OMNIPRESENCE, VERSUS, THE 
W afterlbo manner of men) as He wrely must *«*;* Warth' without a khoWledio of evil w redressed, all mlifor^ all wicked- - pfroaxt k r iTY ar rtPTmV ~ :
lU’to'dorie to’lit Man'-kil.‘frepudteto/theM^^ nosp punished, and >11. wordiness rewarded. .Evil rhWjUliALlli Ui PUT I.

’’ with all mv-heart ihe hatefuV Aovma of 'naiuratie- Wht'ihitt we sometimes err' and autfer, because by will perish, and the dread oL.lt, with every oarklng „ • ”“" i
‘pShy; qnl tUgh'f dinotf ^^^ dbis,meins we' learn at i^^/n j&^wf remembrance, will die outof mind. Thus and then, „H°’«« BPWtoallste and Bellglonlqts differ, they

’ as'explained by any writer jb^ I ‘hqivewad, J>m- th? liability to error andauffering. It la r|gM todo “ whatever ie, ie [to be node'] right,” This Is tho prose ^ * , z^gw? “th’ doctrine of the Omnipresence 
brane most cordially that part of tie doctrineiWMqh wrong when one knows.no bolter, or,somohow.oa> 

represents God as doing all things welt ' Yet the not help it.” But see how.r--------- — “ 

fact of temporal Arif Ie too troublesome to be over- is employed In these sentences.

whatever is, it [tobemads] right.” This Is tbs prose P0*”’^ *8™ on the doctrine of tbe Omnipresence
.„,„., ______ __ _______ of tha poet’s thought. ' It is only by ellipsis that a?4 But few-perhaps only. a veryfew-dony
carelessly tb° word djM -Pope’s expression is at onoe perspicuous and Jnst thia doctrine, and yet there is no dogma generally

noior vemporai juM is ..................... .............................................................--itenoes. in the first' ll ^ Here' ends the dialogue'; OT rather so much of «“Ptwl “^ affirmed, in my Judgment, so repug-

looked: and wbv God permits It,is a question which stands for expedient; Inthe second ltmeans disciplin- whathas passed between those truth loving colic- nsnt to the teachings of reason. The candid, think, 
confounds me. .-.'■■ .t.^.. .;:-.-. .'- ary; and In the'thlrd if isia bad substltote for «. quiets, Bophronia and' Sophia, as demonstrates the ln8 “tod rationally concludes that if Deity Is OmnL 
'Bophia. To answeryoadirectly,8ophron!4,lshould cueable. I grant1 that nobody'is'.to blame for dping oo-agenoy of God and Man in the work of develop- present throughout the realm of space, as usually 

say that God permits 'error and wrong among his whit one Is obliged to do ( but If this necessity ^ fng Human Nature. T^e totoIHgent reader will •sorted, then Deity oannot bo an organised, per- 
creaturee (which are the two sole begetters of Evil) Xomonstratrel of all human action^ conceive that this allej^d po.agency invvlves tbe 8.0rt*,<Md -Entity, because It is generally assumed
as an educational necessity. Eorjt is tho purpose lift tbe dfeilnotlon of'rfclll M^^ , seemingly inconsistent, ideas «f Divine Sovereignty »°d “needed that if space la without boundary and
of God to educate Man, and to. this end a knowledge Boranpxu. Please tell me, Sophia, what you con. and Human Freedom.-- .But, In tbe first place, be it endless, then “the-first cause” must be “a priooU 
of evil is essential; since we shnn evil in proper- solve to bo the proper. Import of these terms. resolved tbat tAs Creator it the Absolute Reler of the P1®-” Hence, thinking, reasoning minds, accepting 
tion as we comprehend it, which is hqrdly possible, Bohiia. Well, Bophronia, yon know that in pop- Uhiveroe; inasmuch as -Hs is the Central Source, th® doctrine of Omnipresence as a truth, areim- 
withbut experience. Moreover, knowledge Is not to ulir language the, applications of the word rijAt ate Originator and Dispenser ' of all finite Power, Wis- P*11^,0 reject tbe doctrine of a personalised Deity, 
be infused into a passive mind. Iu the workofln- very various. There is not only moral right, but dom and Goodness. Being Omnipotent, or able to do and this conclusion is to-day generally prevalent 
struotlqn the pupil acts as important a part as the .religious right, ;lsgal right, practical right, mathe- whatever Is possible and to Him desirable, Omniscient, among Spiritualists.

' ieartir. In order to be tc^ght, one must learn; “atioaj right, and several other presumptive rights; br oognixant of all that is knowable, aa well as. All- w,th a11 Pref** deference to the wisdom of both 
Sttae Is the fruit of sensibility, and intelligence is which'distinctions are objectionable only for their loving in respect to the woll-betog ot HU creatures, Rollgioniste and Spiritualists who affirm this doo- 
tteworklng of quickened intelleots. Bo with all the literal. impllcatl^ His will must be in perfect accord witkTrutband trlne of Omnipresence, I beg to submit tbat it to
Jentaland moral faculties; they are unfolded by Biout/^ theseeoem- »'->-“ •--’ '- ——«— m- •-• -..............— mirelv an aMnmntlon. and huMnshtMit with the

innate operation. Thia Is why it to so hard to teach Ingly .relative terms are not as homogeneous as their 
an idiot God impresses brutes and tiny Insects generic designation implies. In reality, there Is no 
With instinctive phases qf Infallible wisdom; yet measure of moral likeness among them. In a pure- o__ r----------- -------------------- , —- -----------------------------------
these have no intelligent of iheir Greater, and no >y I*gM right thbre is no shadow of religions right) the special will of Man, because to do so would pre- ’hose reason constrains them to adhere to their edu- 

: sense of right and wrong. There is a seeming of in mathematical'right there is nothing of lair,'reli- vent the reality of freedom and that sense of respon- oated faith In the personality of God, though It In
power and a semblance of aspiration even In plants. glon or ethics; and as to moral right, It is better s|bility which are ossentl^ . to human happiness, solves their rejection of the doctrine of his Omni
Vines have tbelr own way'of o imbing, some from known as the only right to wM& no other right, so- Ih the mind of Infinite Wisdom, it is best that Man presence. A discussion of the pointe involved in 
North to East, South and West, others from North to “"od. has any natural relation. This we. ought to should do os he will, under Divine tutelage, however Hits issue may bo profitable at this time, because it 
Westi South and East, and cannot be made to wind have learned even In the grammar school, when, in he may err for a time,'or su long os is accessary for may aid us to more intelligently estlmatoanddeler-
a pole in the opposite direction, howeyer urged to do parsing, we were fold that right as an adjective has the generation of a healthy Individuality, to the in- “*M otbor prevailing, but as I believe, erroneous
so by horticultural hands. But, though apparently no'degrees' of comparison. Whatever is ryM, is suranoe of Voluntary Rectitude. Yet the Rule of dogmas, rapidly gaining strength, among which
so willful, beans do n’t know beans. Neither would right. But everything, from bad, worse and worst, God is absolute as Truth to this end, by virtue of “aJ prominently bo classed the proposition, “Wbat-
mankind know themselves and each other so as to t° g00d.lb<!,;ter>nd best, is no) right in any express Man’s involuntary love of Good, which Is (he positive b’er Is, is Right” 
be'oapable of, the highest enjoyment, without>n en. »«?«>• As a noun, the word represents bnt one idea) law of Mind and the veritable pivot of human wilt Candid, thinking minds among religionists, and I 
dowment of that conscious freedom which allows the however , imperfectly conceived) and that is, 1A« Observe also tbat the Supreme Ruler wills both this believe all thinking Spiritualists, accept what is 
human mind to try its wrong as well as right meth- shortest 'way \ to .Hcaoen. As a> adjective in the degree of Involuntary obUienoe and that measure of termed, “ the development theory of creation.” By 

ods of climbing. !•,.. brain of human wisdom, itmeanstendin^ to Ms edu- voluntary action on the part of Hie perfect subject, them It is generally agreed, that if the Genesis ac-
BomoniA. Do you then assert the free-agenoy of toHon of manhind, or oKdliary to ths development of Man. Therefore, whatever the course of human ao- °°uatof creation is true, we must regard the record 

mankind. Human Mature, to the end of Universal and Everlast- tion or the turns of human choice, it oan never be as metaphorical. While I accept this record as true,
• Borka. In the most practical sense I do. lam ^9 Mappineet. Whatever hinders this superlative opposed to the law of God; for whatever we do we “a worthy of our prefound regard, I propose to In 

conscious qf the reality of volition in regard to my- end °f our being, is wrong. , ^ do only by His permission. If, therefore, we are voke ths science of to-day for my authority tn affirm-
'selt and I believe such consciousness to be the prop- SoriioinA. I think your definition is Just. But” free, it is plainly because it is His will that we should Ing the Individuality of Deity and denying his Om- 

erty of every other person. It la only in a meta- ifaknowledgo of Evil is essential to the education 
physical sense that anybody disputes the doctrine of 9^ ^an>a9 J011 ^M® Ba,^> a°d ^is knowledge is ob- 

•fiec'-agenoy.' “ I ata not' free,” says the metephyei- tollable only by experience, it seems that Evil even- 
cal reasoner, "because I did not make myself, my to^tos in Good, and therefore wrong itself must be 
own faculties and susceptibilities, the external ob- ,n 80me 80080 right 
jects of affection and desire, nor the circumstances Sophia. I have said, and do still affirm, that some 
and'conditions of choioe-because, In the act of knowledge of evil is an essential part of human ed.
qbqosing, as w.e call it I am really governed by mo- uoatlon; but I have never asserted, nor intended to
Jrwv which precede, transcend and overrule the sup- Intimate, that all possible evil is to be realized in the .. . —„
<po«ed prerogative.” But, Bophronia, do you not see unfolding of Human Nature, nor that every soul free) that is, of being endowed with the power of vo- omy which governed in the origin and unfoldment-of
■ that this statement applies just as truthfully to “08t experience all manifest evil, In order to be lition, or liberty of choice. Everybody takes this for universal nature. By this philosophy I am willing
■God himself? He who made all created things, educated. I now perceive that my definition of ■ J ... ».i~i ..a ih.
anrely did not make Himself nor any of His unorea- ^e 8hooU Inoldde a constant tendency to immediate 

ted attributes) The'Supreme Being does not or-' 08 ’oN 88 everlasting Happiness. As a noun, it 
data the conditions of hla oiM choice) if be do those aiguilles the shortest way to Heaven in every sense) 

'which sway the subordinate volition of' his area- and therefore as an adjective, it applies to whatever 
tures) and His Sovereign Will can never swerve expedites tho maximum of good with the minimum 
from the immutable principles; of. Truth and Right, of evil—whatever would happlfy the soul andde- 

.tpjfevealed by Infinite Wisdom a.ndJxvm r8b&ll-we-,,-I9f-lLf???L8I,L^>a^8W^ 
jargua-that-therefore-Go21s not a Free Agent? Who T^® “08° wretched of airidolators .are the wor-

has ever dreamed of limiting the Freedom of the Ai- »»P°rs of temporal misery-they who court present ------------------------------------------------------
mighty by the worshipful sentiment that Heis “too ’offering for Its future supposititious rewards. The Man isfree only in conforming to the laws of his manifested in nature; Ido not question thelnteg. 

'Wirt to err and too good to do wrong ?” Nay, who pHlar saints, recluses and Wining m for- being. He otmohocee nothing els^xoept for Jack of rity of their opinions, but I frankly say I do not
could worship God In the thought that His Intelli- mer age, were wofally disappointed on reaching the wisdom. Yet through Ignorant'to la free even to feel an Implicit confidence ta their correctness. My 
gende and Goodness were less binding than Fate? oth?r ^de of Jordan, where they had looked for mi>ohoose, till; the pain is the death of error, conviction is, that "progression” is a very slow 
Who Indeed is so irreligious as to believe that a Di- crowns of glory. lean pity them for whom many <m.i. inA««A i«/,—... Kn» tm *n<i t« iw-f^nKu..*- coach in the inner life, and conclude that "our de
fine'wish to be absolved'from moral obligation is religionists have only learned to laugh. Yet they 

Dossible ? *®re respectable fanatics In comparison with the
T-Tbns it appears that nobody is free in tbe ex- O°WO8M°8 voluptuaries of the present day, who 
.Homely rare and metaphysical sense of the question; ■«“0,at® “d Pa“P®r ‘h®ir ®arnal aPP®‘“®8 J1* a 
and yet, in the plainer acceptation of language, welcome to all the penalties of sin as aids to human 
mankind have a larger liberty—perhaps I should say development. How ridiculous I How abhorrent the 
license, than is possible to our Creator. We are free ‘h°ught, that one should defile oneself to be holy- 
to aot from choice as we would not if we were wiser, ‘kat a pure soul muststoop to vice and crime before 
We are also free to learn by means of error, and rising to a loftier grade of character. But th s is 
thus to modify or over-rule the incentives to ill-will the dream ofoertMn self-styled optimists. In respect 
and wrongdoing. But this liberty to err is to Man * Mr tbW th®y 8hottW k® oaM P»slmisls.
the vestibule of the temple of Divine Freedom, of Knowledge of evil Is not, In and of itself, a utility, 
which, nntil the age of superlative wisdom and uni- Tkero is no essential good in it. Its only benefit Is 
venal Justice, we can have but a meagre foretaste admonition. Itbidsusbewareoflearningbyexperi- 
\n doing at we please. enoo what it to to suffer, and counsels us to know

Sophbonta. Is there not a real pleasure in dojng ’kat is needful to the birth of prudence, if possible.
as one is pleased to do ? ’“V bf observation or testimony. A little of this
T'Bophu. Not always; else yonr question wo'uld disagreeable knowledge suffices to mark the bound- 

answer itself. The pleasure of doing wrong is iilu- “'es of natural goodness, and discover the line of 
sircond quiokly resolved to pain. . • rectitude; and these are the only motives to Its ao-

SoranoinA. Did not God make us to be happy ? qMa'tion. Just so much as one learns by intrinsio 

Sophia. Certainly. .Happiness is the end of all error, that Is with innocence, Is morally salutary.
being ; but this'Ad is attainable to mankind only AH beyond thia is fruitful of needless pain and de. 
by means which involve the contingency of Evil. grading penitence. Now and then one is drowned 
' Bopheonia) Could hot the Creator havemade the and another burnt to death, in learning howto 
human mind and body so aa not to be subject to manage fire and water; bat such calamities have 
path and Buffering? multiplied far beyond what was originally requisite

Sophia. No. Every susceptibility to enjoyment is for tb® «0,'8bten“eht of mankind, till they have be

an equal susceptibility, to .Buffering. -The essence of 00,08 Pore,y °J?!®8? Xpd Jamentrtle. The same 
every pain and pleasure it. feeling) and the instru- “V k® 8?l<| °*,^“v *T®!7 species of vice and 
mente of feeling are nerves^ rent*, r God might ”loie'. ^wn ^“B >« 00 longer

have made tbe hnman body without nerves, like onr righteously tolerable. What would be said of a moa wora as mu w mo wug.ug umnui uvjw. » spirit—ana is luougu* uy <uuuj wuu ucam » io w 
finger-nails; but then we should have behn destitute mother whq should allow her child to Jumpintoa 8Bat)ieB Os to say, not only with Paul that God "will oneof the best lectures I have yet prepared. Dr. 
offeeliiig, and as effeotually deprived'of sensuous welloroutof a chamber window, without a timely 1^ ftn meh to be Bavfd," bnt that His will isef- Burtl found to bha man of very fine medium 
enjoyment as exempted from the liability to suffer, word of caution, or constraint of in/hnt ignorance,? faunal to our salvation) and this conviction ie salvo- powers, used mainly for healing. I formed every 
So if themind were constitutionally apathetic enough Just what you would say of: such ;a mother; and < • ^ ■- ■ • ... _ ..
to have no heart for sorrow, it could have no capacity what most people think of all parents who lack.
Tcr joy. ,\, r / prudential care and discipline In the nurture of their
..,tfjopnBONiA. Buch reasoning makes God subject tp obHdren, all ought to think and Sky of the national 
.Necessity, and I see not bow toavoid the conclusion heads of the peoplb, who' undertake to rule $> 

.that Omnipotence is only equal to what Is possible. J01^* an^°0,flet 1 Wa8j,““I J8» £y*9®5?V ®W$j 
Hut,-since al!the pains and pleasures of human'ex- laws for the helpless,Jana punish those weaklings; 

jwrlenae are governed by fixed laws, there Is t-eally tbat oannot keep them.-Kaay the-wise are respon-: 
no mW of toeing when we know how toatol^ 81b,«for th® °«™r#'of.< the? foolish. The able and 
andisnot. the.Creator able to moke human beings welbteda should prevent the .otherwise Inevitable! 

wise enough tmthte end ? r wfotigS Ofthe feeb!eand«tll^o-doJ' You mult be oon
f^^ M natally. God is able to M ns rinoed,'Bophronia, that) Pope was> mistaken.' - ’.«!

9Ply as wnlecru} thM)> by experieube, as I have al- ; .1° splto of itoatfnWgM ' ,..-,,,.„,„- ...-
wady laid. • ..,/It'totart^k^ ,vMtoq," potwJt^^

Bophuonia. And ydu ilBb say that our experience ^W?1.^ u> W ^ ,^ay® >a.W Jkfit , thefq .Though “ In Him we live, and move, and have our 
start partake something; I Of evil, for its educational truth>4 the .bottom; of the foliqoy. Pray, fel^j being,” in a certain involuntary sense,)/though the

Bight; and in governing Man he cm attempt purely an assumption, and inconsistent with the 
nothing wrong or impracticable. Hie rule must prevailing philosophy of creation.
therefore be effectual as well as expressive of His own w,th Jour permission, Mr. Editor, I ask a hearing 
go:d pleasure. He does not’ subjugate and control to your 6olumns to defence of those Spiritualists

vent the reality of freedom and that sense of respon- oated faith In the personality of God, though It in-

be. This settles the question of Divine Sovereignty, nipresenoe, appealing to tbe intelligence of my 

then, be it resolved that Man readers for the rationale of my argument and my 

th become so, in the only eenee conclusions.
.....................................  t itible'or desirable. Of this we I fully accept the development theory of creation 
are assured, firs^jrmscloueness (whioh is the very —or, in other words, that tbe organisation of our 

word of God), and again by reasoning j for wo have 800 preceded the organisation of our earth, and that 
already argued the necessity of .volition as tbe on our earth the mineral, vegetable, animal and bn- 
ground of responsibility and the substratum of hu- man kingdoms were successively devolopedln no- 

man happiness. I say we ate conscious of being tore, through the same perfect and immutable coon-

In tbe second 
u free, or is pet 

in which Freedom

granted, andnobody doubts it, without first mistak? to be tried and tested in affirming tbe personality of 
ing the nature of Freedom, or the essence of volition Deity, “d 1 tf0’1 Jon wiu> bJ Polishing this, ap- 
itself. It is said that we make neither the motives Pri’e “® tbat I “aJ h»w 0 hearing through your 
of choice nor the faculties by which we choose, and columns, for it is due to those Spiritualists that re- 
thereforetbe aot la one of necessity. Wbat then? Jcot the doctrine of Deity being a principle, that 
A fiah does not moke the lake in whioh it delights ‘his question should now be fairly met. I avow my- 
to swim, nor the organism which fits it to live only self a firm believer In the fact of spiritual manifes
to water. It abides1 in its native element by ne- tations. I accept that disembodied spirits do ad- 
cosslty, yet ot choice. It is free when it has its com drees us through trance mediums, giving us tbelr 
way, though this is Just as its Maker intended. Bo highest conceptions of God, and of His economy as

This, indeed is licence; but its end is perfect liberty. 0040,1 ln ‘he inner life, and conclude that " our de- 
I contend not'for metaphysical,'but only practical part’d angel friends" who are favoring ns with 

freedom. The freedom of a fish, within tho limited ‘heir experiences, may possibly be still engrossed 
sphere of its own being, is not embarrassed by the with either their educational prejudices, or havehasti. 
fact that it has no power to quu ue water and pore ‘J adopted opposite extremes.
grinato upon dry land, while it has no natural in- 1 W,H construe your publication of this as an in
clination to do so. The liberty of mankind is larger, vitatlon to discuss, in detail, the points involved, 
inasmuch as human beings are allowed to trans- Philadelphia.

gresa, to some extent, the laws of theip well-being. .............. .......... ...............
But the Freedom of . Man will be perfect when he Spiritualism In ‘Western New Ilainp- 
ehall have out-grown the curiosity of ignorance, and ‘ shire.
learned to exercise only the choice of unerring Wis- In my last, June 24th, I was at East Westmore- 

dom. land, N. IL I was there about ten days in all, and
But, the reader is beginning to ask, why all this the friends will, one and all, please receive my heart- 

metaphysical reasoning? Wbat Is the use of over- felt thanks for tbe many kind tokens of friendship 
hauling the abstract questions of Divine Sovereignty and aid whioh I received at their hands. I alluded 
and Human Free-agenoy, which' were buried long to Mrs. Mathews, a test medium, from Lowell. For 

ago in the rubbish of an obsolete scholasticism? the readiness with which she receives names, and 
Who cares to look at these dry skeletons of religious the description and identity of departed friends, I 
anatomy to-day? I answer, that my object is not think she is aS good as any medium I have yet met 
merely to harmonise opposing theories and reconcile with. I sought no tests from her, and yet I could 
the parties to an old dispute which has been dropped not be in her presence ton minutes at a time with- 
without being rationally settled; ’but mainly some- out receiving them.

thing more practical than that. I wish to make it Sunday, June 29th, I again lectured in the school* 
appear, according to my earnest conviction, that, in house near Dr. Burt’s, in Walpole, afternoon and 
a sense most interesting to mankind, God reigns on evening. In tho afternoon, 1 lectured from the text 

Earth at well at in- Heaven, over the affaire of men’as contained in Matthew 7:12; and 1 am sorry to say, 
certainly at in the machinery of the Universe. It is con- that a slight allusion to our present national diffi. 
soling to know this, forasmuch as it rationally certi- culties was too radical for their pro-slavery views, 
fies that nothing is left to chance; that wrong is not Tbelr exceptions to tho lecture, however, did not 
wrong forever ,* that evil is to be overcome with final reach me, as it was prepared entirely under spirit con- 
Good) that, in the upshot of human trial, there is no trol—perhaps through tho aid of some Union-loving
snob word aa fall to the longing heart of Hope. It virit—and la thought by many who heard it to be

tion town the fear of any souPs perdition. For tho pleasant acquaintance with him and his lady. The 
eyerlqstlpg future, thpn, all are saved. This knowl- Doctor is well advanced in years, and before the re
edge Is more hqpplfylng than the strongest faith of turn of many more seasons of seed timeandhar- 
enraptured.believers., ur^ , vest, will have passed into tbe enjoyment of splrlt-

But I . pish to make It appear furthermore, as I life. May Ms passage thence bo as calm and peace- 
am likewise impressed with reason, that Man ietobe ful as his past life bas been useful to his kind. 
hie theft Saviour from temporal Evil/ and therefore Soon after I arrived at Dr. Burt’s, I was told that 
that there Is oonslstenoy in the solicitude with which there was a medium there, but they did not tell me 
e^y bonl^is sometimes prompted to ask, “Wbat who he was । but while I was taking some refresh- 

dhail I do to M saved?" If man Is not free, he can ments, a gentleman entered tbe room, and announced 
Xiothlng'foiJ himself— cannot eVen pray, except aS hlinself as H. Melville Fay. Had he dropped through 
MM$^iiM»-.i^»^^ Bat, be- the belling over my head, I should not have'been

ln« free, he may and .must," work ouj his own sal- taken' more by surprise, not having previously heard

effect If so, should/^ what that to’-.>
etf tt| lower, j^';1^ go; -
' SonriA. This is Impoii.................  
evliwouldbetojovq i^an , , .________

Ite moral effect. . Beside,- 0^,^ act ^’lofer Good, moves according to fixed laws, which are the expres^ 
poi-.eyena shadow of,flood.,..Jijjg^^ only to elon|»fl>fita‘GiwM»M|l^ tbe

correct error and wrong, and therefore good Ohly for grateful saying'of 'Pahy tesV*rtI iblrifc^^ 
thjoning and wrongfoL- ft irfoqlieh to resist evil gather for good fo them^fiai itW’GJMC»"dfiWiil

W wM«A^Wtyj^^^ V ^,od M attnwtlon I8‘WWiWM- W "8*^,1? 
m#W«l T.hqt lathe saylqg cfKPMktXrt-ita* this law, Man Is in nq f,l»e ^eeifjbut we ;arq pen 

lljratb M theihottom ofihe fallacy, which tarns,<« fitted foretime to experiment to Oylltotheepdrtf
Ue ambiguity ofj» ward.'1 Whit Pipe afflhneA HU voluntary mqxtl'stability.. It ls ImpossIHa to love

Well. I think the poet had a vague non-
%'te reconciled to oeptlon of the sublime trtth; that' the human; io

ioyejtwqqld annul le« than othor departtttents’of'the natural ‘world, 

~ i, moves according to fired laws, which are the expres-

Wart beats at the fountain of life, thoitiigestlve pro 
oeW h persistently o6mpleted and the tongs perform 
Ihel? vlUl function, al! IndepetyJenV'ef' voluntary 

'ibMatoe o° on? part/jet’ the 'M>*'only of suete- 
n^oe'«d>d '^ih, aa well hi U?, Mfajf smarts of 

InWOgeuM and, virtue, are but put wlthlq quy, vol- 
unUry. reach, as the frplt.of discretionary-endeavor 
and self-oontroL There is eooh a thing, therefore, 
as bumhn Duty, add snob a thing ke eelf-boni< Inter- 
toLMUihtand wrong are not- Imaginary) vIHue 
and vice are possible; and the Age of Virtue Ietobe 
evolved not only hy the tuprems will of God, but also

that he was anywhere in the vicinity. As soon as 
be announoed his name, I made up my mind that I 
had got a week’s work before me, in investigating 
the phenomena which purports to come through Ms 
mediumship through the agenoy of spirits. I have 
on file a large amount of matter pertaining: to tho 
etriklng'maniftvtatione which occur in bis presenoe, 
which I had concluded not to use In my articles on 
Super-Mundane Phenomena, on account of the con- 
fiiollbgj^atemente through the press, without ocou- 
lar'^empnstrailo'n., And now tbe opportunity’rebin'; 

ed to be presented—nay, It seemed arranged by our' 
Invisible guides, that wc should .meet, and I deter-'
mined to investigate, the matter as thoroughly ae

possible.; After lecture, I rode up to Walpole vll-
ttkA/V ttwcbnientaiieous ' M of ^ian. Every soul lags with Mr. Ik Ml Adams, froth Barllngton'.Vef- 
ho something to do to this’great end, and thew^ toont, who’to accomptaylug Mr. Fair, and attended.

a eeanec ' that evening;' Every opportunity waa af
forded me to investigate the manifestations as close
ly as I chose, and I availed myself of the opportu
nity.

The next day we rode through a heavy rain to 
Papermill Village, in Alatead, New Hampshire^ paw. 
Ing through Drewsvllle, a village in Walpole, and . 
etopped with Dr. Porter. I found considerable in- 
tercet on the subject of Spiritualism at Papermill 
■village, as well as at Drewsvllle; but tbe article of * 
Prof. Spence had rendered them exceedingly skepti
cal in regard to the manifestations said to occur in 
the presenoe of Mr. Fay. The next morning, Mr. 
Adams invited mo to ride with him to Claremont; 
New Hampshire, to attend another seance to be held 

there, aud, after arranging for lecture* the following 
Sabbath at Drewsvllle, wo directed our course toward 
Claremont.

Mr. Adams is a firm, zealous advocate of Spiritu
alism. It is bis delight to constantly converse upon 
* subject which affords him undying evidence of fa. 
tore existence.

In our passage to Claremont we called upon~Mr. 

Davis and Mr. Shephard, both interested in Spiritu
alism. Both of these families reside in Alatead, 
N. H. In this section, there seems to be an increas
ing interest on tbe subject, especially at Lempster, 

where we learned that Mrs. Clifton Hutchinson was 
engaged to speak the following Babbatb. I did not 
visit Lempster. but hope to bo able to in a fell weeks.

Wednesday, July 2d, 1 attended another seance of 
Mr. Fay’s, at the hotel near tbe depot in Claremont 
Here every opportunity was afforded me to test tbe 
manifestations as thoroughly as lohose. Previous 
to going into the circle, I read Prof. Bpenoe’a expose 
carefully, so tbat I might examine tho weak points, 
if there were any. Both handa were securely tied. 
1 examined the knots between the wrist There 
were five or six apparently bard knots, and the rope 
was drawn bo tightly that It made a deep Indenta
tion in both wrists, bo that without untieing the 
cord, It was beyond all human power to withdraw 
the wrist from tbe rope, and In tbe vest experiment 
it would have to be untied and tied again in about 
five seconds, as the lights were not out only about 
that time before they were called lor again. Mr. 
Fay allowed me to turn the hand over and examine 
the knots; bnt with all my examining I could not 
detect anything that looked like fraud. I also called 
the attention of the committee to the tleing, stating 
at the same time Mr. Spence’s theory; but they 
were satisfied tbat there was no possible way by 
which bo could be liberated without superhuman 
aid. The committee were called upon to untie, and 
after trying about from twenty to thirty minutes, 
gave it up, and the spirits had to do tbe work.

During tho week I attended four seanoe* given by 
Mr. Fay. The manifestations which occurred were 
about tbe same as usually occur at his sittings. I 
cannot detect anything that appears like fraud; and 
I oannot account for some things which occur, ex. 
oept on the theory of Bpirit-agenoy. I hope others 
will examine as thoroughly as I tried to. Give the 
requisite conditions, which is only to remain pas
sively quiet, and then test tbo matter as faithfully 
as possible,

Bunday, July 6, I fulfilled my engagement at 
Drewsvllle. Tbo day was excessively hot, and con
sequently the audience was comparatively smalt I 
lectured forenoon and afternoon in Mr. Bond’s halt 
Had the weather been favorable, I should doubtless 
have hod a full house; and, as it was, I bad a fair 
attendance. After lecture in the afternoon, I left 
New Hampshire, crossing the Connecticut river at 
Bellows Falls, and passed into my own native State— 
Vermont, where I design to spend the rest of this 
month, and a part, if not the whole of August; and 
I hope in my next to be able to give an encouraging 
report of the interest in this section. To morrow I 
speak at Blmonsvllle, and August 3d I am engaged to 
speak at Rockingham town. I should be happy to 
receive calls to speak on tbe Sabbath, from the 
friends In the southern .and central parts of Ver
mont, during this and tbo next month.

My post-office address until August 8d, will be 
Londonderry, Vt. Yours fraternally,

A. H. Davis.
Londonderry, Fl.. July 12, 1802.

Written for the Banner of Light, 

TO WILLIE E. PABOR.

I have read your weary strain, Willie, 
Of your waiting, hoping heart, ■ 

And tbe love within yonr soul, Willie, 
Whioh you would falnTmpart 

__ To some pure angel bere, Willie, 
Whose soul doth need a rest, 

■•Whose eyes should meet your own, Willie, 
With head upon your breast,”

You have read of “Dead Sea apples,” 
And of Persian roses, too;

And you yet may find the roses 
Where yon thought tho apples grow;

For thia world Is sadly veiled, Willie, 
In Ignorance and sin, j

And tbo fairest flowers are often hid
Where tho light can ne’er shine in.

Though angels In this world, Willie, . : 
Are few and far between,

Methinks there must bo one for you, 
You have ao patient been. ■.. i ■.

And now though weary grown, Willie;......-i-t 
Be patient, hoping on,

And I doubt not yon will And, Willie,. - '-f 
- An angel for the crown—

An angel, e’er to wear, Willie, 
The crown tbat yon have made 

Of love, and peace, and purity, 
Whose gems shall never fade.

And then in fairy tend, Willie, 
Together shall you roam, . .

Lappod in clyaian pleasures. 
And safe with love at homo.

Mattie.
Mew Haven, Ct., 18C2.

The foundation of domestic happiness Isfaithin 
the virtue of woman. , The foundation of poU&l 

happiness is faith in the integrity of,man. , The 
foundation of all happiness, temporal and eternal 
Is faith In tbe goodness, the righteouBneeB.'the mercy 
and the love of God. ■■ I.». •,

A qu&ck doctor advertiKB/to' ttls effect : " &la- 

snmptives, cough while you can, for after you have' 
taken ono bottle of .my mixture you .pap’pV ,W# 
rather think we wont take any of tbat atufif^m 
we find put what he means by the , above ratter 
equivocal extract from file advertisement' '

, —■l-—^^-L^SMAXAl-ULiU^^ (prJ|, fi

modated. ■' .owjq,

knows.no


jM.^.Tf
!
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B M 3ST i
The Spiritual FaatfOOec. . ;

Among tbo most intereating phases of ruodiusuhlp, 
wo consider tbo epistolary correspondence between 
friends oo earth and friends who have "shufflodoff 
thb mortal eoil.” to be as satisfactory as any other. 
If the conditions prescribed by tbe spirits are observed 
by the Investigator, certain facte are sure to challenge ' 
tbo attention and awaken the spirit of inquiry.

The first mystery that awakens curiosity and In
quiry. b tbe demonstrated fact of interior tigU. pos
sessed either by tbe medium, or some other Intelli
gence. by which tbo content# of tbe sealed letter, the 
questions asked, and the names of parties alluded to, 
are distinctly perceived.

I assume, of course, that any Investigator b com
petent to seal a letter so securely, tbst it esnnot be 
opened without affording positive evidence thst It bu 
been tempered with. It Is a very wesk device of the 
enemy to assert that letter-answering mediums open 
tie Utter* to get at their MUtents. Letters with tbeir 
folds pasted together, and covered over with sealing 
wax, and tied np with nd tape even, (that most for- 
mldablo obstacle In the way of Illegal proceedings) the 
contents of which sre discovered snd responded to 
with perfect sccoracy. prove tbe falsity of such a 
charge.

The Investigator Is next met by the assumption thst 
the medium Is only a Clairvoyant, who reads the letter 
by the power of bis own spiritual vblon, and then 
forges an answer in tbe name of the spirit applied to, 
couched in such general terms as any one might em
ploy wbo knew the questions presented. This b a 
specious argument, and apparently satisfactory to 
persons whose prejudices against Spiritualism limit 

tbeir Investigations, confonnd their reason, and Lias 
tbeir judgment. Many persons lean toward this con 

. elusion wbo have made hot one or two Imperfect and 
unsatisfactory experiments. We cannot say that thb 
is never the case; bnt from somewhat extended per
sonal observation ofthe manner in which the answers 
are received, as well ss the peculiar teste .of identity 
Involved in some of them, we infer that it isnot often 
probable.

Thia objection assumes the dishonesty of tbe me
diums. Gifted with rare interior sight, tbey prosti
tute their spiritual powers to tbo base purpose of steal
ing from private letters tbe secret questionings of 
hearts whose holiest aspirations go forth to loved ones 
in the spirit-world, snd thus Informed, they assume 
the name of tbo beloved wife, mother, daughter, son, 
or friend, snd with the pretence of sffectlon, eseay to 
deceive the yearning spirit with false pretences, base 
less promises, snd forged sentiments of love.

This Is the charge made by every person who as 
sumes thst tbo Jotters are answered by tbe medium. 
It b a serious charge, and before making it, tbe ob- 1 
jector would manifest a love of justice, as well as 
qualify himself for tho office of judge, by becoming 
thoroughly informed of tho nature and producing 
causes of Clairvoyance, ite limitations, whether in
duced by spirits, or capable of being self-Induced by 

the subject. -
He ought also to be well-informed in regard to wbat 

constitutes tbe condition upon tbe existence of which, 
tbo ability of spirits to communicate perfectly or Im
perfectly depend. As yet very little b known upon 
thb point. Why not bo patient, and withhold the 

' charge of fraud and deception on the part of tbo 
medium, until that is positively proved? Why not 
accept tbe justice of tbe legal maxim, and assume 
every medium to be honest, until ho b proved guilty. 1

In another article I'will state whst tbe conditions 
sre thst should be observed by tbe investigator, and 

why tbey seem essential to tbe success of correspond
ence between mortals and spirits. Perhaps we may 
also be able to explain the'reasons why mapy ofthe an- 
swers to correspondents are so general in tbeir charac
ter rather than special, and therefore fail as wo of tin

‘•Th# Advucaiaaol the AH Right doctrine will Aad 
a hotter bell In toe other world than la this.”

"How different are tbo claim* of the All Bight be
lievers from to* cistern of Orthodox belteven. Tbe 
former, in sympathy and lore for. others, ebbs a 
heaven for all. The Utter; boutfol la selfish right- 
oouiness. claim enjoyment, and eternal pleasure for 
tnemstlves. and elemi pain and misery for others.”

"I bate the doctrine taught by Dr. Child. He b In- 
Auenoed, I think, by tbe devil. Get behind me, Sa
tan. that I may never speak it.”

"1 love every word written by Dr. Child on thb 
great question of good and evH. He epeaks tbe gospel 
of charity and love. Thb b tbo gospel of the milleni- 
um. God speed tbe day when it shall'be heralded 
from every tongue.”

"I think Dr. Child’s All Bight book has produced 
more evil to tbe world than any book or all books of 
tbe present age.”

"There Is no book of tbe present age so radiant with 
truth, eo strong, magnetic nnd powerful for good, to 
my mind, u tbe book called ‘Whatever Ie. Is Bight.’ ”

"How shortsighted the run must be who sees no 
evil. I see it everywhere. How stupid thst author 
must bo wbo declares that whatever is. b right I”

"The present century has not produced a work that 
bu elicited more thought and discussion from think
ing minds than tbe book called ‘Whatever I*, is 
Bight.’”

"At first, I opposed tbe AH Bight doctrine, but 
sffliotlon, severe affliction, bu made me believe it; 
and now, more than I can express, I love and admire 
it”

"I thought that the All Bight doctrine would make 
people worse than tbey now are, before I examined 
and understood It; but now it seems to me th0 no 
one can rise from tbe reading of hooka on this subject 
without being benefited instead of Injured.”

"This damnable doctrine, Whatever Is, Is Bight, 
cuts ita followers loose from all religion and morality, 
and It will deluge tbe world with undisguised crime.”

"Tbe man who can see all things u befog right, 
must be a man ot pure morals, and deeply religious. 
There te, perhaps, no influence thst bu been thrown 
out upon tbe world which tends so directly to tbe do 
etructlon of hypocrisy, deception and self righteous
ness, u.tbe fearless and faithful promulgation of tbe 
doctrine ‘WhateverIs,.ie Right.’”

"The most formidable and dreadful battery ever lev? 
eled against human happiness from the frowning ram

parts of bell itself. Is tbe battery ‘Whatever Is, te 
Bight.’”

"The most formidable and acceptable battery ever 
leveled against human hatred, discord and darkness 
from the armies of the angel world, te the battery of 
charity and love. Whatever Is, te Bight, mans tbe 
battery.” । . <

"The Book called The Letton for Age*, or Otpimum.by 
Benj. Blood, Is for thinking minds, a masterly produc
tion. Dull perception can see no beauty In It; but let 
one’s life be chastened by suffering, and ft sparkles 
with truth and warms with love tbst never dies.”

ri
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Identity of the spirit communicating.
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ItoUMpeakBbte soIsmb. Wo rmy welt prate* 
that Ha has been so very gracious as tp bestow 
##Prtoiji#*s Mjto eriticata Um®, Whatstrength, 
11M prenfort. these spirit friends impart. In o pe- 

- of tqnwlj like this, cannot well ba rendered into 
words.' j Ttiy certify to us of heaven’s wisp and far- 
reaching plana; tbey apprise us of the great events 
that are In prooeM of birth even before they are horn; 
they tell " u the meaning of what te going on. what 
real toenufa'are employed to it. and wbat must come 
aftenlard,'according to sll the laws of logic. ' 

Ift^a. huavm family wHl consent to receive tho 
truth 'only after enduring woes end sufferings un- 
counted, the# so meet It be. Experience bee to be 
bought, let the price bo dear or low. If epirit-power 
in healing human ills te only a topic for ridicule when 
men are ini health, then they, can blame nothing but 
tbe lawi of tbe universe if disease and death work 
such a urge In tbeir hearts as will Influence tbem to 
receive truth as it is. If tbe healing of angels can
not be |y inculcated, save by tbe prevalence 
of death,Ibut is denounced and ridiculed as miserable
nonsense! |>y those wbo are quacks themselves. then 
the people will assuredly have to take the new lesson

ilr hearts through suffering.
pur politics snd laws; If we will pot ad- 

__ .„ leaaly into the untried fields of a nobler 
liberalism inder the old leaders, with tbeir worn-out 
system; th n the bld leaders will have to be set aside, 
snd tbeir1 dd systems exploded even with violence. 
The new n ite tome in. hinder it who may; Nothing 

than that we are stepping torose a thresh-

borne to 
Bo with, 

vance fea Ii

b more ti 
hold we; 
onr back,

■er stepped over before. TbePast bat 
Ith Ite huge volume of Imsom and exam*

Acid nnd Suffnr Mixed Together.
TWO RIDES OP TRI ALL RIGHT DOCTBINB.

The following are a few of the many expressions, 
from ss many persons as we qnoto sentences, that we 
have received condemning or applauding this All Right 
doctrine, that has awakened so much thought. One 
thing is rather remarkable about thb doctrine, vb: 
it is either denounced with bitterness, or approved- 
with admiration. As to the merits or demerits of 
the doctrine, snd tbe sincerity of ite advocates and 
opposers, we leave our readers to judge for themselves:

•* Tbe man who teaches .that a lie b a truth, aa Dr. 
Child has done, is a most consummate fool.”

"The man wbo can see that for a He there b a cause, 
and that a lie is a truth to the cause that produces it, 
has a vblon that reaches deeper than tbe surface of 
things.”

• "He who believes and advocates tho All Right doo. 
trine, ba scapegoat.”

■■ He who believes end advocates the All Right doo- 
trine recognises the handwork of an infinitely wise 
and good God in everything that he has made. He 
has a purer vision. and sees more of God. It Is tho 
pure lo heart that see God in all his works.”

" Could we view tbe world from the standpoint of 
Deity, all things might bo right.”

•• I view tbe world from the standpoint of a poor. 
Leble. finite man, and to me all things are right.”

"Thb sophism, whatever is Is right,te the most 
dangerous one thst has yet arisen within or without 
the ranks of Spiritualism'."

11 Truth is never dangerous, and the most formida
ble and crushing truth for the destruction of religions 
darkness and dogmas is tbe incld promulgation of the 
All Bight doctrine.”

>< Dr. Child’s book on tho AU Right doctrine strikes 
a heavy blow at all onr Institutions of morality and 
religion, and if tho sentiment of It prevails, It will 
undermine tbem all,”

•* Dr. Child's book on tbs AU Bight doctrine pre
sents onr institutions of morality and religion In their 
true light, without one word of condemnation, and 
earnestly seeks for truth undisguised, and pleads for 
the sufferings of the world fearlessly, without any pre
tensions or sny silly self-exaltation. It strikes a heavy 
blow to level the fastltu tlonlof fictitious morality and 

' disguised religion, and If the sentiment of it prevail. 

It will do this work.
>* 1 think that this All Bight doctrine b for the fu

ture, not for tbe present.”
•• I think that this AU Bight doctrine might havo 

been truo-fu the beginning of the world, bnt it will 
not do for this corrupt age."' ,

■* There b no hypocrisy about me; I cannot be made 
/• iup# of the devil, for I am a follower of Christ, and 
}I most expose and oppose this baneful doctrine, what- 
uMMy is ia right) I nut resist the devil, and fight 
tagout evil."

"I believe that whatever b Is right; which doctrine,1 
‘I Mak, Wads u to keep the precepts of Christ—mM 
.w< •«; forgiveseveuty times seven; judge not; doss 
^oa would be done by, and not bout about onr own 
, excellence.”

** I pity Dr. Child, for he will fall into the deepest 
>>U,.Md the millions that Ms’ book, * Whatever Is, Is 
-Bight,’ Mlnflhsnoed, will Mion top of bim, to sink 
rMm fleeter still?’
1 ’ •• The writer of the book, • Whatever Is! b Bight,’ 

•irtands oh the boundary of a new age. Be bolds the 
-fewer of absolute victory* for bo has eol red the great 

problem of tangled tntb> - The sweep of hltiatultion 
; b deep and pocltivBi It to UMndiAbore, below, Inate.; 
• TM aeWUta #<«;*• #»tod,>yt^trathb^^ ,^W. aad '^J^^ |o kApp£M^

• iPMoe?^ ‘ : ?■' ' -^

Take Particular Notice.
Whenever tbe numbers on your wrapper oorreepond 

ui& the numbers at the bead of tbe paper Itself, then 
know that the term of your subscription has expired, 
and be ready at onoe to renew. Ith very easy thus to 
tell bow nearly run ont yonr subscription b. For ex* 
ample: And at the bead of the paper Vo). XL No. 18; 
If the figures on tbe wrapper read XI—18, then your 
time b up, and yon are to govern yourself accord
ingly.

Aunt Ahead.
For years, or at least since we have been proclaim

ing tbo progressive views we entertain through tbe 
columns of this piper, we have insisted to our readers 
that the coming years—and not far off either—were full 
of change for this nation and lor the world. Those 
views are being verified Just as fast as possible. How 
many would have regarded our words with seriousness, 
if we told tbem to ’59 that a movement would be be
gun In '00, that would within two years later change 
tbe character of this political arrangement of ours? 
Who would not havo sneered, and ridiculed, to be 
told that blood would so soon flow as it has already 
flowed, and that tho land would be shrouded to mourn
ing? W ho would not smile grimly how, to be told 
that It may be that pestilence is yet to follovn close in 
tbo track of war—typhus Is tbe footsteps of victory— 
and ravage tho land with ita terribly fatal breath, 
carrying woe and desolation to every hearthstone snd 
family sitar?

We are not to spurn these still, small voices through 
which Providence speaks to u. We cannot quite 
afford to scoff at the communion of angels. When tbe 
weightiest matters are talked about to ns, we hardly 
give tbem our attention; so sccustomoi are wo to 
respecting sound instead of essence, appearance In
stead of reality. For a long time, our friends hsve,. 
from the higher spirit plane, been speaking of these 
latter days. They saw tbe gathering clouds, snd beard 
tbe ■muttering tempest. Tbey communicated freely 
their Impressions of what was yet to be. Elways seek
ing to make it understood that wo were at the verge 
of a new epoch, from which the world will take a start 
on the path of liberal ideas such as few presume to 
dream of.

We are so bound up in habits, and forms, and con- 
ventlonsllsms, that we do not know what stuff we are 
of, nor the volume of clear power that Ites asleep with
in us; all that Is demanded, is an opportunity.' The 
world ever waits for an opportunity, going carelessly 
to aleep in the recurring intervals. Now all that men 
need is a certain something, of the character of an 
Influence or * force, that shslthreak up all their old 
oonrentlonaltsnis and habits, and enable tbem to rely 
on themselvea, and see what they oan accomplish by 
redoing. If this modern life of our# needs anyone 
thing, it Is in«piruio». We went to be breathed Into, 
every one of us, with new. power. We need, to bare 
our acts informed with * higher character. We would 
have our linen and women more thoroughly and truly 

men and women; living grandly, with an aim, Individ- 
uaHted In character, verging More and more' toward 
the perfect. And no mere example of other# was 
ever likely to hasten forward so desirable a day; it 
most, be ushered to with a revolution, an overturn, 
with a measuro of violence, thst pays no regard to 
that which now te, looking only to what msy beex- 
peoted to com# out of tbs future.

Our Mend# need be astonished at nothing now; true 
believer# in practical flpl ri tulism are not. The spirit- 
world fault length coni* down very near to tho earth- 
world, and we got intaiage# rontinuily from there 
who are going op and down th* airy and Impalpable 
ladder. What w* onoa heard Mar off, or would have

pies; before^s,!* only the Fatar#,.fall of promise snd 
hope, snd rn^attractive by the aid-of the beautiful 
lights which 01* superiors are throwing down upon its 
surface. He who' distrusts that future, distrusts' him
self and tbo unseen guides, and has to make way for 
another. ! ! " '

We need mV grieve st these changes; We need to 

look at them in a larger light; regarding them as 
wrenches trim old faiths which it is absolutely neces
sary should b# made for us. We carindt afford to let 
tbe mould tathpr about our feet, .Th# system of dig
ging cellars (end secreting ourselves in than, as we go 
along, is jut th# system which requires, for pur own 
good, to tal broken up. Ths .spIrituLpart may ta 

stimulated to u now, and is to bo henceforth; we 
have delved ip. 'the material till there was danger of 
our becoming as base as itself. Our better friends and 

guides know^what is good for us, and will help ns to 
walk whereto should. It is needful that we take care 

not to turn pur faces sway from them when’they might 
become illumined .by tbe simple reflection of their 
Bloiy. fe. • . . ■ : •

Demise of Miss A. W. Sprague.
We puMishin this Issue, under our obituary head, a 

letter from Mra. M. 8. Townsend, giving tbe intelli
gence that Bister A. W. Sprague is no more—no more 
In the external, 'muiuous form. But ber blessed 

spirit, that; has just passed beyond the confines of 
mortality, to upand snd grow more holy in spirit- 
life. wiU, we are confident, return to u bearing many 
blossoms of affliction, to guide and direct us in our pil
grimage here;,will return with greater power than sho 
possessed white clad in the " flesh of bondage,” to re
assure us In ourheiutiful faith, and bid u persevere 
unto the end. '

Miss Sprague was a pioneer in teaching the Spirit
ual Philosophy In her native State, and though meet
ing the usual opposition from existing religlou organ- 
izatlou, her infiueuro as a public speaker wu remark
able. Always deeply In earnest, elegant and forcible 
In her style of speaking, equally removed from ex
travagance on the one hand and tameness on tbe oth
er, she rose not unffequently to a chaste and noble 
eloquence. She spoke habitually upon the highest 
themes, with a scope and vigor of thought and a fer
tility of Illustration rarely equalled.

In those loca^J'gs where she was test known sb* 
was prized most; su'd there ber loss will be keenest 
felt. Hundreds of personal friends In New England, 
New York, and the West, besides tbe large congrega
tions she was wont to gather fa Boston, Portland, 
Providence, Philadelphia, Oswego, and in a multitude 
of other cities and towns In fifteen States of the Union, 
will learn with regret of the death of one whose per- 
Ruasive words have often called them to tbe glorious 
emulation of a true life. In Vermont she will be sadly 
missed. Her influence upon that community has been 
deeper than thst of any other mini! for a long time. 
Multitudes who never accepted spiritual intercourse is 
a fact; were wont to listen to her with unaffected da- 
light. Wherever she went, even in the most sparsely 
populated districts; she was sure of overflowing bouses. 
It was common to tee people at her matings who had 
come eight, ten, and even fifteen miles, to hear the 
••preaching woman," and thought themselves well 
paid at that. Indeed, all who ever heard ber loved 
her. She was eloquent to every feeling soul. She 
bad the elements of a mother’s kindness, of a child's 
innocence, snd of a philosopher's logic, blended most, 
happily. No one wbo had feeling, sympathy and love 
developed, could listen:to her without dropping a tear 
of real heavenly love, for she always breathed forth 
the unadulterated affection of tho heavenly world. 
May God add blessings still to her noble soul, that she 
may continue to shower tbem upon humanity.

...; -.- A 8aeo«taft*l Physician. ' -
We beer of remarkable anta Sy Dr. P. W. Brann.’ * 

physician of-great healing power and akill. at present 
located :at tbe Hampden' Hon##,•'Springfield. Dr. 
Brann professes to bs vfbatw# think hets—aproateol 
physician- Ho h|i rocent|y had wonderful success in 
Hartford, >nd .bls list of testimonials from that, quar
ter are very numerous and emphatic? He has likewise 
had wide experience professionally In this city and in 
Lowell, and the cases brought'him, in'which he dls- 
plsyed hte healing powers most remarkably, have been 
of-thalobstinate obatocter Which few of the MKcalled 
"regular” physicians like to touch. Among them ore 
such as Paralysis, Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 
Fever Bore?, Eolation, Spinal Difficulties and DJabette. 
We are happy to be permitted to assist in *;yet wider 
publication of Jhe Doctor’s skill by naming in, three 
columns a few Instances in which he has been succeas- 
fal beyond any hope, either of the patients or their 
friends: Mrs. Henry Loomis, of Southwick,' Mas#., 
who wu troubled with fits and spinal weaknesses; 
she eould hardly walk, but has been entirely restored 
to heslth by. a single operation;' Mrs. Wm. Jenkins, 
pf .Unionville, Conn., .was afflicted for more than two 
year* with chroolo.Uver complaint and rheumatism, 
and during that whole time was not able to Ue down- 
She was cured by bn# operation, and is now perfectly 
well. James H. Eldridge, formerly of tho, Hartford 
Police Department, end more recently on the Hartford 
and New Haven Railroad, was forced to give up hte 
situation on account of a severe cough with hemor
rhage) ho was cured at one operation, and Is now able 
to do a good day’s work. Then there are ss wonder- 
fall cures of Mra; Dibble, of Granby, Conn.; Mrs. 
Fancher, of the same town; Ella Roberts, of Hartford; 
U. C. Gates, of New Haven, and others. Tbe follow- 
fag letter, which flrat appeared to th# Hartford Cour
ant, we subjoin as”satisfactory e vidence of Dr. Urann’s 
power as a healer of the diseases human flesh te heir 
to: ’ ...

Simsbury, May 10th 1882. .
Editors Hartford Courant:—Permit me to relate

through the columns of your valuable paper an Inci
dent that has transpired in our town of late, which 
unlike many others has created a' considerable furore 
of excitement. Mr wife has ,been an invalid for the 
past five years, and unable to do any work and exceed
ingly nervous. My little boy has been also confined 
to hia bed and room for more than a year, by paralysis 
of Ws arms and llmbe, so that he could not feed him
self or put on hte clothes, or even have hte finger nails 
cut. I read the advertisement of Dr. Urann, in your 
paper, and was Induced to try him, which trial baa

■^.■.•..-: 1.x'<j<,®«a#MBe'W^
It b not often that he bee one; bit' When We do; tan 

Mwajr# fiber ww: ate ibeooinlng rude in ooaseqitaaoosif 
tbe vetyadoraUan-wo poyit. The secret of (Me not 
bidden under any particular style of feetare.'ertaM 
of complexion; not at. a^U J|ut re;!^, pprijapfl. - 
sornest faces, not unfpqmntly,.where tho feaUun^ te. 
fuse to obey any of Jlie bid-down laws of beauty.hyt 
Inaplredly command and' 'express1 a beauty of their 
own. One of the handsomeat: faces we everitaw ba 
longed to an open banded teamster, who drove his 
four In-band three times awtakfromourmlUstotb# 
place where manufactured goods were supplied :fith 
stesm transportation. He wax not InteUectualt.nor 
affectionate, exactly; nor noble, altogether; bpt na*. 
ly । good) frank, above deceit. We have seen a black
smith- lift hte cap to tuck away the curb from Ma 
smutty'forehead, and declared in our heart that we 
envied him the face he owned.
' So with the other sex. She who te.to society (so. 
called) labelled handsome, may be as destitute1 of ex
pression of any sort; as grindstones are of humor1 and 
smiles to match; white another, whose soul has Men i 
years at work, chiseling out an expression of sweet
ness, and firmness, and faith, and high resignation np- 
on her features, does, not fall to betray, what she is 
whenever she throws ypu * look, or furnishes play for I 
a smile, or lights up with the natural yivseiouness of 
her own sweet thoughts, or becomes inspired with the 
silent earnestness that sleeve In tbe deeps of her being. 
There,'then, te where you are io look for tiny special 
beauty in the human' fice-in whit it expresses,‘In Ita 
lory. The whole nature hlate there.and will ow. 
There tbe feeble soul shows feeble, and the illuminated 
soul glorious. There all that te beautiful ta tho nature 
look* beautiful; all that te base food* base; all thajh 
inert and dead, jut as it really Is. Cosmetics cannot 
make out a case; nor any particular cut of hair; nor 
any other fortuitous circumstance, or application. 
Tbe whole beauty resides in the expression; and that 
comes from nothing but the life that te beneath.

paper, and was Induced to tryl 
proved perfectly satisfactory. The__________________  
my house two weeks ago today, and in tbe short space 
or one hour he had my wife-and boy both np and 
dressed, and able to use their hands and limbs, appar 
ently as well ss ever. My wife. is- now ss well as she 
has been within .the past eight years, and my little 
boy Is as brisk as a cricket, and able to use hte hands 
and feet as well as any boy of hia age. All that seems 
to be wanting te a little more flesh on bis withered 
hands, and be’b "all right.” Should any doubt tbe 
truth of my statement, they can see tbe boy, who te 
now stopping at tbe St. John Hotel in your city, 
who te able to speak for himself.

I would say tbst while to onr town ho operated on' 
some fifteen cases, and many were cured beside those 
above mentioned, aud all more or less benefitted.

Truly yours, Mobm E. St. John.

The Secession Notion.
Here le where tbe Secessionists of the South are to 

be first met and vanquished; in tbeir doctrine, secretly 
but tenaciously held, that a popular form of govern
ment Is not the best thing for man. but an aristocracy. 
rather. De Bow’s Review openly discusses the ques
tion. stating the Secession position in terms like these:: 
"Tho right to govern resides in a very small minority; 
tho duty to obey Is Inherent in tbe great mass of man
kind. There te nothing to which the South entertains 
so great a dislike u universal suffrage. Wherever for
eigners settle together In large numbers,, there univer
sal suffrage will exist. An aristocracy is patriarchal, 
parental, and representative. The feudal barons of 
England were,'next to tbe fatbora, the moat perfect 
representative government. The reel contest of 
to-day te not simply between tbe North and the South; 
but to determine Whether, for ages to comb, bur gov
ernment shall partake more of the form of monarchies 
or of moral liberal forms (of liberal governments).” 

■ There wo hsve tho case they are trying to make out, 
at the expense of a free government, of free institu
tions, and pf social order pH over the poptlnpnt; it te 

simply a determination to destroy tbe chances for pop
ular progress, aud secure,them to a, caste and clan, 
whose only claim, at best, to superiority,Hi*.in a 

happy combination of circumstances Which woof tbo 
North seek to- secure for just as many of the race as 
possible. A Charlestons. C„ clergyman alto states 
the osm in Af« way; thus: "The source of *11 this Infi
delity, vice, tend natural demoralization to attributa
ble, In a great measure, to the looseness and -latitude 
of tbo Declaration <£f Independence, and to tbe exist- - 
ence of He natural outgrowth, the ote»rrf doctrin of 
unioertal nfrngt." Who can longer doubt what these 
men would hate, who thus seek to ppi back the hand 
on the dial for at least a whole'oihturyf If such 
notions were still lurking bn our toll, we may feel 
glad that they have shown their bead* in time for an 
early and thorough eradication. : How providential It 
ia that pur troubled came no later .in tho national Ilf* 
than now. , • .,

ie Doctor came oat to

Now Publications.
Lu Miszbiblxs.—Second Part__ Couette, By Vic- 

tor Hugo. New York: Carleton, Publisher. For 
sale in Boston by A. Williams A Co.
Buch as have read Fantihb, the first part of the 

great French author’s rtory, will need no urging to 
read Cosette,, Tbe title of this second part of tbe 
story of Hugo Is derived from the little daughter 
of Fantihe, whose. death, as described to the first 
part, smote every reader’s; heart with grief and sym
pathy. This part of the story opens with a graphic 
and powerful description of the battle of Waterloo—a 
description that has already earned tbe spiteful criti
cism of the English periodical critics and reviewers, 
and te pronounced by many as likely to remain here
after as tbe standard popular story, told by a French
man, of tbe great struggle that cost Napoleon.hte em
pire, torone, and liberty. Jean Valjeon takes good 
care of little Cosette, as he promised Fantfae he 
would. His after-life te a most exciting record of 
terrible trials, hair-breadth escapes, dangers and perils 
without name or number, and will absorb tbe atten
tion of every reader who has a fondness for excite
ment. We cannot, in this place, detail to the reader 
tbo many fine pointe of the story above’ announced; It 
is not at all Improbable that every reader of ••Fantine" 
will bring at least one other-reader to "Cosette,” and 
perhaps two or more. We feel ourselves ss if we could 
hardly wait for the remaining three parte of the great 
novel to' make their appearance. ’

Harfeb'b New Monthly Magazine for August Is 
a capital number. Its illustrations are superb—in the 
highest style of the engravers’ art. Its monthly record 
of current events Is weM worth the price of the book. 
How the publishers can afford It at tbe low price for 
which it is sold, when we consider its elegant typogra
phy and fine paper and large amount of reading mat
ter, is a question we are unable to decide,.

For sale by A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington 
street, Boston.

Parson Bbownlow’b book, says the New York Im 
dependent, is one of the remarkable successes of liter
ature. Mr. Childs te this week printing thirty tbou- : 
sand additional copies, which will'make the whole 
number, thus far, one hundred thousand, and the book 
has not yet appeared, at all to the "regular trade." 
Applegate A Co., of Cincinnati* ordered forty thou
sand copies at once, which te supposed to be the larg
est single order In the history of the trade-.

To Correspondent*. ; '

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.];;. .-

L. K. Fishervillb, Conn.—We cannot give you 
any encouragement in regard to publishing your book. 
The times are such that it would not be wise to risk 
tbe expense at present. Walt patiently, and if :wh*t 
you have bad given to you should be made public, rest 
assured that a way will ta provided to' accomplish that 
e°d- :;’

8. 0., Dayton, 0.—Yon will find the obituary yon 
refer to to our last number.

J. H. H., New Yobe.—Essay received and placed 
on file for publication. Will answer the other matter 
by letter. Dld.not receive the book. :.'.,,.,

A. H. J., Columbiana, OAt.-rJohn M. Bpear’B ad
dress te Boston, we believe. ... -

B. S. H., Bbab Gbovb, Iowa.—We have,not the 
power to procure a message for you from your spirit- 

Mends. All spirits have fall liberty to use our medl- 
um and paper in order to reach their earth-friends. 
We-are used only as ‘instruments fa tbe hands'-of 
a higher power to a Id those ‘ wbo desire to return. 
When the desire te strong enough for such spirit* to 
come to our circle, they manifest through our medium, 
not otherwise. About eight thousand hsve thus man
ifested up to this time.

Emma, you are right, You advice is good.,; Nearly 
two-thirds of onr best writers think they display: ge
nius—a fa Byron—by making ••pot-hooks,” and/so < 
forth. The printers send you their regards. ’ , , ? ;

Mr*. J. T. Blelcfbrd. ; ■'” ?'■"'■
This excellent medium, formerly known to the*Spirit, 

nallsta of Boston and vicinity, we understand recently 
took her exit from ber physical form In the city of 
New York. The cause of her death was typhoid foyer. 
Mra. Bickford baa won considerable repute sfaoe her 
medium developments, as author ofthe book called' 
"Scandal,” and also as a contributor of N. P. Willis’# 
Home Journal. Her medium powers were known by 
many in private circles to be peculiar and wonderful. 
Her life has been' tinted with romance, and her cup 
has been filled (as it is the case with all mighty soul- 
developments) with suffering. Her beautiful spirit is 
now cut free from ite earthly moorings, to travel at ita 
own sweet pleasure, from sphere to sphere, in the Umii? 
Jess world of God’s creation.

' Announcement.
L. Judd Pardee will lecture at Lyceum Half, Boston, 

on Bunday morning, Joly 2T, at 101-2 o’clock. Ad. 
mission free. ’

Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture to Chicopee next 
Sunday ; in Oswego? N. Y., during August,' (address 
care of J. L. Poole, Oswego, N. Y.) i in Boston the 
first twq Sundays of October; and in Philadelphia 
during November. Address care of Bela Marsh, U 
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. Letters will be for
warded. ’ . ... ,
, For lectures by Mrs, Cora L. V. Hatch 'along the 
line of Southern Michigan,' take Shore. New York 
Central, and'Boston and Worcester Railroads, address 
E. T. Scott, at Laie Mills, Wisconsin; daring the 
month of August . r ■"'.- '■
i ‘ Frank L. Wsdswgrtb will speak to New Bedford next 
Sunday; In Marlboro’, August 8d, 10th and.Mth, 
and in Plymouth August 23d and 80th. '

■ Mre. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Lowell next
Sunday. . . ' , .

Mra. Fannie Burbank Felton will address thii Spirit
ualists of Portland next Sunday. ■ ’ ‘ -: 1 '• ': ■ 1 .

P'

P

A Striking Figure.
Victor Hugo, describing, p battle between two 

armies, says that " two armies upon a field of battle 
are two wrestlers. Tbeir arms are looked; each seeks 
to throw the other. They grasp at every aid; a thicket 
Is a polntof support; a corner of a wall is a brace'for 
the shoulder; for' lack of a few sheds to lean upbn, a 
regiment loses ite footing; a depression In the plain, a 
movement of the soil, a convenient cross path, a wood, 
a ravine, may catoh tbe heel of this colossus which is 
called an army, snd prevent him , from failing. He 
who leaves the field ie beaten. Hence, for, the respon 
Bible chief, tbo necessity of examining the smallest 
tufts of trees, and appreciating the slightest details of 
contoar.” ; ' ' ' ' ',fv ' -''i

The President.
Our President is up with tho ago In all respects, 

He falls back on his inherent; not fair artificial, dig
nity. When he wishes to know more olesrly .and 
thoroughly about tbe state ofsffslri, bo goes and looks 
Into tbem for himself. That Is the way he did at For- 
tress Monroe, and now in McClellan’s camp.' Think 
of President Lincoln’s going off to attend to tbe cip- 
tare of Richmond in person t He Is wide awake; ii 
none of the rest are. He Is perfectly conscious of th# 
vast weight of his responsibilities. A1 more consclen 
tlou man could not have been selected for his position 
In such critical and confused times. .! ■ r-"!

Tho Mooting* at.Lyiroum H|*lb ,,’t 

■ During the j July and August vacation .of the rog. 
ular free meetings of the Spirltultatapf 'this,c|V.Jn 
the aboye ball, a Conference will taibeld every. 8uh' 
day afternoon, at whfoh'-Jt'U iflfehtted' to W#M 
opening address, of nofover thir^ Chutes itt I«hg$ 
by some one seiectedfor tMptt^^fy^^^^ 
by rente rksfro'm those Wbomhyfobltmfe t^yMraw^ 
thlhfliMtbtttlve tiWfrtofe^^ 

will apeak on th#;auhj«ii pf^M*M ‘Oryutoirfoa#. r

Country Courting. ‘ ^ "■"*■-’!'?
The place to fall fa lovb-^tb bur .thinking—is th* 

country; and the time, the Summer'time, of MM* 
Who could, for 'instance, ask.for morei magnl!l«e*i 
moons than wo hsve jut been paving; for such ft ?»• 
pose ? And no.w, top; the went of tha.hsy fa ravishing; 
and the sounds of all Nature fire JJltjW^Wliy?^ 
key; and woods are grate^lfii i^ 
shadows, and life tends outdoor# raw,r W!^'J?^4001'’• 
We do not believe tKht city fp'irainghegihs w 
in pleasure and after satlsfMtlon,to‘wh*t the *ame af
fair does ln: the rural to’efj^bbrlti^ Tb# low voice 
of the Mr oh#tyyotf stiWj^ """
row and sitent'roads'jut atiuMeL fo'fMt m soft Mid 
low as th# otttaF *we*ti(nflunoi* of Nature that creep 
Into the heart. ;,|Wglw.'l^ pretty confes
sion for a baeWo.r.JiltoPPWlF.^ «W hair# by 
th^han«^?\*^ . >

The NeWlYbti Heril^sppeate to think a kick ii * 
good 6m! bettartliMxeopper, any day; especially to 
these rag-currency days. It suggests that it te every 
manlf d*ty .to,‘f rigorously kick any person- who i* dte- 
covered 0 Vpgu|Hy of.hoardlngsllver, orMUtyllto 
irokeret And/f. this duty te rightly performed. ^# 
iball nave no farther trouble about a acarclfy of *Pf«w- 
But, in our'opinion, we should soon find a scarcity 
0.SMB®#? Very few meh WtWHfS 
m#rtfy’/Wuiii:' for their turn to ™ ,^T(18or™’:' 

klck*d" tt they deserve to b*.1' Has th# Herald efer 
Bit but to ■ ”tiy' It’ on f” "When'-fooitd; tftake * not* 
oii'tJMr.' Efl|tor.' ;iX> ^ii.-^ioT* bb^'w?^^^

" Bey. Dr- Ch*l 
InstabLid'AM 
fibforoteariBl 
upbhby S# toi

'"/’! 'J' 'fl

naw hear daily and hourly; and tbe communion-te., so ■ Tm Wat to Hau Piacs.-Bo Vbmwwith all 
flu thatwotMakeooetlmos wo oouMharfllyoxiitlUwse who speak ill of others.

Mil rejoiced, beyond Axpfwsion to (Mt at sll, w«



.ffUWWUBl] MW SRE Iff <O in LI &1M;
Gravel -MWtitfMV -of'cqplMtitfllsta*

There will bin Grind'Masi QvWMbMug of Spir
itualists, at Island Grover Abington, on Tuesday, 

: July Wb, 1861; on ,^^‘Wia^^ Bplrf^lft# 
of Boston and vicinity invite all their friend* to meet 
them as above, for; the purpoM of a ;QraHl Social 
Union. Eminent Speakers ate expected’ totoko part 
In the exercises on this occasion. liAn exbellaht Band 
will fttrnish the mnaio: ftr daneing.iiNo -refreshment 
stands or exhibitions cot any kind:allowed<tij>on the 
grounds, except such; at are furnished by tbe proprie
tors of the Grove. ,and of , them th^re wil| be mi abon- 
dantsopply. ' .Vy.i^iir-rivj/c^ .

A special train of car* will, .leavo tap.Old >Colony 
Bailroad Depot &»ton, for .the ^ M 8.45 and 
11.80 a m.; returning,' leave tbe Gyore for Boston aud 
Way Btationsaii.aoi’.M., or In .season for,the friends 
from Lowell; Waltham, 'Woburn, Salem, Marblehead, 
Lynn. Btatlons\bn the Worcester Ballroad, Beadville, 
and the South Shore Railroad? and Station* between 
Boston end -the' aboie nsmod place* on the different 
Ballroad* connecting therewith.- the Baffle evening.

On the Old Colody'Railroad, between Plymouth 
and Hanson, ow half the "usual tare; by tbe regular

keniii qAtk.'WifoViU' go through tbi performknoe of 
fishtlw.'till Brtftli? is left bnt the ends of tbeir tells. 
XWLUUMtl Mt Will be 1 exhibited;'w Mull, that It 
.wW)ww-§r«^^

uion All fours, under the weight of an alderman, to 1 
fioVi dtHwr. Five hundred rate’ have already been en- 
tired; among them,' the musical eat, whose power* 
haviboen w improved, by the" inductions of Signor 
PickypockettI, tost it will-inew Yankee Doodle, with
out mining "a nofo. A premium of fifty dollars will be. 
paid, for the fattest cat, In M*a*ao|iqMttav Premium*' 
Will alao'be paid for cate with two heads; six legs", and 
tWoteflk, "Admittance25'oente: childrengntoftwelve, 
and'over eighty, 15 cents. Proprietors of the cate, 

;. Among the last actasignidt^J??'  PriiliintjwM the 

one authorising ito l»*uo. of postage and other Govern 
mept stamp* a* currency, and prohibiting banks and 
other corporations from,Inning notes.below the de, 
nomination bf'one dollar for circulation, i" 1

■The mV pasted ‘ l^Con^eMtosappreas i hsurrec tlph, 

to patilah treason and .rebellion, to seise and confis
cate the property of rebel*'and .for other purposes,

train*. , 1
On the Fall River Bead, from all the Stations be

tween Fall Slyer and Mlddleboro,'* the friends will be 
conveyed to and from tbe Grove at on* Aa« the usual 
fare by the regular,,trains. The friends in New Bed
ford, Fairhaven, and Taunton, can make their own 
arrangements opon favorable terms, thus preventing 
confusion. • ' '

Fare from Boston to the Grove #nd return, by Special 
train, Adults, 55 cenU; Chlldren, 80 cents.. Tickets 
for sale at the Depot. ,

Friends from all the Way Stations between Boston 
and Booth Braintree, will take the regular train that 
leaves Boston at 8.80 O’clock, *.x., Justin advance of 
theBpecial train.: Fared >4Mm the Way Stations, to 
the Grove and retumi wlll be aa follow*: From Harri, 
ton Square, 65 cental Neponset. 60 cento; Quincy, 46 
cents; Braintree, 40cent*; Booth Braintree, 85 cents," 
for Adults; Children, half price. ?•! r “ib

The whole to be under the special direction of Da. 

H. F. Gabkneb.--------- - ------  ----  ..-.——

Correspondence" in Brief.
Niom, Bound Hill, Nobtoampton, apeak* in high 

praise of tbe beautiful scenery in tbat region, and also 
of tho Water Cure Institution in tbat place, under tbe 
charge oI Dr. Halstead." . «M«:>r

H. 0. Billings, Two Bivins, Wib.; writes: .•• We 
want a good lecturer here for a short period, but can
not afford the means to make a call yet.”

Lewis Banna, Stitbon, Maine, writes: •• I pend 
two dollars for the Banneb another year. Of the nine 
papers and periodicals, daily, weekly, and monthly, 
thkt 1 take, yours is the most welcome, tint sought 
for, and most thoroughly read. "I do not see how any 
intelligent inquiring Spiritualist can do without it. 
God ,blee* the Banner. 'Long may it wave? ”

Tbe Spiritual Magazine.
- This handsome, journal, published In London, Eng
land, come*, to us under date of July 1st, freighted with 
interesting content*, the headings Of which are: Spir- 
ItiuUitp in Biography; Tasso'* Letter*; Demonology; 
A Boman Miracle; Mr, Loiye on (the Critic; Conjugal 
Love; Angel? Communion; Miraculous Consecration 
of Westminster Abbey; Mysterious Visitation; A Vis
ion of thd World of‘Spirits; and quotations from 
American journals. ‘

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
We oomtnencc a thrilling domestic tale this week, 

entitled “Lins in Eabnest.” • It will probably run 
through seven or eight numbers of the Banneb,

" Visions.—Read an" Interesting article on thl* auk 
jeot by MIm Emma "Hardinge, in thia week’* paper. "

We are under obligation# to Bro. A, IL Whiting for 

a report of the proceeding* of the. Annual Festival of 
the Relfgio Philosophic*! Society, held at St. Charles, 

HL, Jul/ 4, 5 and fl, 1862. The report 1* printed on 
our eighth page."  . ,

Wb are under heart-felt obligations to Dr. A. R. 
Child-God bless his large soul—fog.several elegant 
bouquet* of beautiful flower*, gathered from bls gar. 
den at Somerville. Were all men like him, this earth 
would indeed be radiant with goodness, peace and 

love. "i'nr^———— '

Henry W. Fenno. Esq., who ha* for many, years 
been connected with the theatres of tbls city, as treas
urer, died here on the 14th IniUafter a lingering 
sickness, aged fifty-five years. He was universally re
spected by all who knew him.

and the joint resolution explanatory of said act u be
ing substantially one, have been approved and algned 
by tbeProaidcnt.

", New PBWiDBNT^TltoiT’BTMLBaE.—Rev. A. A. 

gtney, Pastor of, tho Unlyereallrt Church, in School 
street, in this city, was (totalled as President of Taft's 
.College on tbe 81h Inst, ; A good man. - q •

^ ' .•yi jtnbw a gal bo modest, Ham, flat she ordered her 
beau outpb de - Itoitw.'' , •! What for, Pompey ?” 
•• Bokaso; In a conversation on de subjeo' oh de wed- 
der, he said de wind had Mfted." ?-; j

Berwick Btonoe Oaks.—Three,eggs, beat two mln- 
otes, add one and 'qnehaif cop* sugar, (beat five min
utes,' "add .one cop °C floqr," one t^upoohful cream'jar-- 
tax, snd boat two minutes, add half a cup of ooid wa-; 
ter, half a teaspoonfal soda, beat ono minute, a cup of 
floor, a little salt, rose or lemon. ' j" ' 

i' (‘ Let's liguor,” as one Union soldier said to anoth- 
er! when,Insulted by a “respectable lady" of.New 
Orleans.’

The new grand reservoir In Central Park, New York, 
will have water let into It ,in the courto of a week. Its 
'capacity is estimatedata.billion of gallons—probably 

."the largest In the ^orid. .The entire cost; of the res
ervoir, excluding thq land, which comprise* an area of 
one hundred and fix acre*, waa #2,000,000..

A curious return just Issued shows that, the number 
of sheep killed by dpgu In Ireland, la the year 1861, 
was no less than 8897. " '

-;Jt I* said tjmt General Butler has-returned to the 
Government the sword which' Congress presented to 
Twiggs before be turned traitor. 1 Let the sword bo 
given to General B. F. Butler. \

. The famous KIssingen well In Bavaria Is an Artesian 
well, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight feet 
deep;' tho last hundred snd thirty-eight and a half feet 
■passes through salt rock. From this well one hundred 
cubic" feet of Water gashes forth every minute. The 
water contains three and a quarter per cent, of salt.

Sensible.—Somebody in the army writes to a friend, 
who loounseled him in a;l" kindness to bear himself 
bravely In the presence of the foe: '‘Don't bother me 
wlth ' advlce. We think but little of the counsel of 
mtn who stay at home. Como but and show us how 
to be brave?’

-, The Washington Star says the number of ■ Union sol-

’ - " NlrslTIateh’s licIrttirlnr Tonr." "’'’ 
Mre. ^atch left Ne^Wrfc.j^ Editor, 

"or the paVpoAe of yfoltihg (ipi .JVest, tad in copse 

qqenMof urgent solicitation*, from tbe. friend* of. our 
cause, decided, to make |t, somcwh*t of a lecturing 
tonr. Sho first visile*Oiibm New,York, snd spoke to 
her relatives, and there w*s joined by the writer, (tor 
brother,) who will accompany her tn ber tonr, , ;i"

1 We are in Cleveland, Ohio; where Mr*. Hrtch’ yes- 
erday addreued two highly appreciative iadlence*. 
Phis week tad "next Sand^wltl1 be spent here. J Next 

week we" procied io T'oledpft^S0® ^ *V ot <jl»lo*go 
Ifo .'Vftecqtofo’, T'We shall tomtit there during August,; 

tad on,onr return shaU vudt all the principal cities 
and towns edong tbe, Northern Indiana, Lake Store, 
apd Now York Central Railroad.*. We thill then pro
ceed to Boston, by way of 'Springfield and Worcester, 
where we hope to meot'onrfriehda by tho first of Ooi 
tober. ■.

The friends along the route Indicated, can address 
Mrs. Hatch, or the writer, at Lake, Mills, Wisconsin, 
during the month of Aagusti and in tbl* way facilitate 
the arrangements for leotaring.J A* won as we know 
the dates of the different ippofotments, tho readers of 
your paper will be Informed-. .' Yours very truly,

.> . ■.I’l'. .' E. T. Scott.
Clneland, 0.. .Wy 14,1862.

Btb >ob, .

NOW. BEADY.

: ■ ' ,;u THB •< •’’! " ••■« " ■

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE. : ;

THIS lntere*U0( little work 1* detlfnated especially for 
' tbe young of both »e*e*. Every 8plrltu*ll*t thouM in- 
(rodbee It Into bl* family, to aid In tbe proper enlightenment 

of the Juvenile mind* around him.
Tbe Book I* hahdioniely gotten, np on fine, tinted paper; 

(nbtlanUally bound, anil contain* fifty .four p*tet<
' Price—Single ooplet 48 oent*. or Ove coptafor #!. . Il will 

be tent to uy part of the United Blate* on the receipt of lbs 
price. Th* u«u*l dltcount to the trade. Order* by m*l 
touched and promptly attended to.

For **!e at tho offloe of the Banner of Light, Botlon, Mui.
1 WILLUM WHITE A 00, Publlthert.

Jone 14. tf
—----------------- -—;--------- ----------------------------------------—

JUrtT PUBLISHED.

Firtt Amerkaw Edition, front the Eagllth 
Stereotype Platea.

Married*;
At the. Methodl*t EpiscopsJ Qburch, Tremont street, 

by tbe pastor. Rev. L. D. Barrows, D. D„ on Bun. 
day. July 0,1862, Earl Habus of Boston, to Mibb. 
Jo8BPUtNS J., daughter of Bi W. Sloan, Esq., of 
Booth Boston. ■ . ’.' '

[Herald of Progress, pleMe oopy.]
‘ ======^5^^ " 

Obituarylloilce.
A more painfol doty seldom.devolve*upon me than 

the one now at hand'to communicate through the 
Banneb, which Is the and intelligence tbat onr noble 
sister. Miss A, W. Bpaldvi, is no more In this life.

Bhe came from Oswego a- few weeks ago with the' 
prospect of Improving ne*lth. Snd yon have heart from 
her since her return, as I have noticed in tbe Banner. 
Abont three weeks slope ahis, bid another attack of 
brain fever, which, alas I for us who have loved her 
mortal presence so much, resalted In her release from 
earthly sorrows and trials. .", .

On Bunday, Joly Gth, she passed quietly and easily 
away from her mortal body, In which tbe bad dwelt 
thirty-four years and eight months, enduring much 
of the time a great deal of physical suffering.

Her'wldowed mother, witty martyr-patience and calm
ness. clasped her dying hands in her own, and only 
breathed forth, •• Ob, that this cup could have passed 
me by.” ' " ' '■■ ■

By request of the mother, tbe undersigned officiated 
at tbe fonera), aided by the Rev. Mr. Osgood with 
prayer, and A. E. Simonas with appropriate remark*.

1 will not do oar angel-slater the injustice to attempt 
a resumd of ber many virtues, her noble, self-sacrifice, 
her undying efforts to bless humanity, and her true 
womanhood ; all are written Indelibly in tbe heart, of 
those wbo knew her, arid better fdt than described. 
Let us all endeavor to be as good and true at we know 
ehehas been. ■

M.S. Townbend.
Bridgewater, W,, July B, 1862. ,:

THB PRINCIPLES OP NATURE,

* ,M

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND. 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
rp RE Publisher take* pleasure, In announcing th* appearance 
J- of an edition of Nafnaa'a Divraa RzvauTioia—the 

earliest and moat oomprebentlve volume of tbe author—I*, 
•ued In a *ijt* tbe work merit*. -

Tbe edition of the R*vil*tios* I* Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a tally record 
attached. Thia large volume, royal actavo, 800 page*, will be 
tent to any part of the United State* on the recUpt of Two 
Dollar*. Address Baiaaa or Light, Boaton, Mu*.

Juno 48. tf

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
AuTHoa or uWHATivsa i*. Is Right," arc.

IB NOW BEADY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part 
tbe counlry for 45 cent*.

Tbl* book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print, 
ed page*, contain* more valuable matter thin I* ordinarily 
found In hundred* ot printed page* of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work I* a rich treat to ill thinking mind*.

For ills it tbe offloe of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton street, Boiton. tf Dee. 41.

? ’ ffi^ .

tbibd edition—jest "X«wbo'>

AMANA 0? NATUBBi
BT HUDSON TUTTLE. .

CAREFULLY REVISER AND CORRECTED, . 
BY the AUTHOR.

Cuuteutwi
Fait L Cuattib I. A General Barver «l Matter.— Chapter IL The Origin of th, WorldJ-ObaJUrJH. 

Ine Theory of the Origin of th* World*.—Chapter IV. 
Hlilorr of the Barth, from the Oateoua Ocean lo 
Ute Cambrian.—Part If. Chapter V. Uto and Organfea- 
tlon.—Charter VL Plan of Organic Being* —Chapter VII. 
Infiueneof Conditions—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX TbeHlstorr of Life through the Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X The Old Red Bandeune Bortee^- 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter 
XII. Permian and THm Periods—Chapter Xtll. Oolite; 
LUae; Wealden—Chapter XIV. Tbe Crelaceone or Chalk . 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tbe Tertiary,—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ot Inference*. Chapter XV1L Origin of Man- 
Pan Ill Chapter XVIll. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Function* of tbe Brain and Norton* 
Byttem. Studied with reference lo the Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX Tbe Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, a* herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Fact* followed from tholr Source to tbolr Legitimate Be- 
anlto.—Appendix. An Explanation of acme of the Law* 
of Nature, tholr Effect*, Ao.
Pobllihed at thl* Office. Bant to any part of the United 

State* on receipt of One Dollar. M*y IT.
JUST PUBLISHED. ~~

AN EXTRAORDINAllY AND THRILLING WORK.

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tbo above work may be bad at the office of tho Baran or ■ 
Licht, 158 Waiblngton (hoot, by wholesale and rotalL;

Single ooplo* 18 conta. Tbo dual dltcount will be made 
to tbo trade. Mailed to any part of the United State* on re
ceipt of tbe price named above. tf March 8.

Public Meeting,
Mb. Editor—We are fo have a Ninnm' Progressive 

Grove or Hall Meeting here the first Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday In September. Everybody la Invited to 
attend, especially all those who are in political or sec
tarian bondage, Ao. . - J. M. Reynolds.

Btloil, HT*., June 26,1862.

The Spiritual Sunday School Clnee-Book
Tblklittle brochure I* We have made

Bxvub De L’Ouest.—All our deep thinkers who un
derstand the French language will be highly pleased 

. with the excellent articles written by “L, 0.,” pub
lished weekly in this paper. They axe a rich treat to 
thinking then. It Is published In Bt. Louis, Mo.

'J.'j s~—I ,',.•; ■■■•<: — ■. " < ;- / "■.!' •
.Sy reference'.,to our advertising columns, it will be 

BMu thai ’Dr.,H. A. Tucker, the well, known and es
teemed Clairvoyant Physician, of Foxboro, Mass.. will 
visit Bobton'On Wednebdsy of bach weei, td do what 
hewn for aoffMng humanity. ' Thisarrangement will 
doubtless grdftfy ndt only Hit former patiehii in this 
city, bnt many in neighboring; towns who can reach 
Boston easier than they can visit hlm.at'hUhomb. 
Taunton and Providence he will continue to visit at 
the timesspeoldod !nthe#dv«i^cment. , ,,, . , .-..

Somebody who writes' mote trtlh'fc'hy ibsh poetical
ly, says: "An ah gel without nionby ishoi thought to 
much 6f nowaday* as1A devil vHth a bag friU df 
guineas.” ;; '-’^2_2222iL1' '
1 Why are two young ladies kissing ^ti other in em

blem of Christianityf Aits.—Because ‘they are doing 
nhto each 'other as they'wduld'meh should'do'Hito 
thorn."; -’’■'^ 1'"'

The object ot all ambition should be to M hippy al 

home, if we are not happy there, we cannot be h*ppy 
elsewhere.; ”H,-'y :""': - ‘ ''-':'”;! ’'‘a.^/

’ ‘Tto wife of. lien. Deautegard U reported aa hairing 
JUd /eotatly In New Orleans.' ' ' ." "•‘''"■':< yy
iA'ito to$ -i >■;,,»———•-— - -, -h .-..•■, ,.^;

A Bjnun; Thief.—A thief at Portland appropjiateil 
!^1^&$;&’#.. j‘9i?h**^ P^oV^ nP°MPV-! 
“?® ^Wyte, by passing under thei.phsrf at,low.tide 
*n® PP^i-bia way through tjib, planking and ,hogal 
heiri; letting t^..rabetnlog’, rub Into palls beheath? 

■ X a "My‘to*1-*1 '• • •__— '"-’ i- it«
Ato first Jot,qt-Mw. wheat from Maryland,.arriveiheat from Maryland, arriyei 

and sold at 0 80. per bu*h: 
.— wheat drop ia said to be very 

fair, but the, turVesf 1J’toward, on account of the 
late long season of iiiliy weather;' ,5 " '
; Cougrec (iM adj^g^2~- " / ^ .,

In Pblla^phlp 
et In iPennayl'

diets HIM In the "seven days’ battles baa beenro- 
duced to eighteen hundred or less.,

j. The culture of grapes in this country within a few 
years, will excel, both in extent and variety, .tbat/>f 
any nation in Europe. California will probably be tbe ' 
Esohol of the Western World. .It has already ten mil
lions of vines under cultivation." ' ■’ , "- ’•
-«■•; ci? : .-. •; --—m— ---- :----- -  v I.'<;i.i . .
i;.A. little fellow one--d«y nonplused Ms toother by 
making the following inquiry: ••Mother, if a man 
1* a roister, hint a woman a mystery ?”

Brag }lii good dog, sometimes; but we have bad 
quite too much of him; In and out of Congress for 

long time, , He. has lost us many valuable Ilves and 
much money. - Let us now bring out the bull dog Eh. 
xbot, and see what we can be done with him.

The Charleston Courier says there 1b a plan on foot 
to depose Jeff". Davis, and create a Military Dictator In 
hl# place. . _____; ............
--i A hew gunboat—tbe Monongahela—was launched 
at Philadelphia on the 10th. Speculations are In
dulged 4n abroad that wo are preparing for foreign

"How to." Finish” a Dauqiitxh.—For tho attain- 
ment.'of this epd, London Punch gives the following 
directions: ,': • " ; . .

•• Be always telling her how.pretty she is. Instil 
into'her mind a proper love of dress. Accustom her 
to so much pleasure tbat,she is never hippy at home. 
Allow her to read nothing but novels; Teach ber all 
the accomplisbmehts, but none of tbe utilities of- life. - 
Keep her in tbe darkest ignorance of .the mysteries of 
housekeeping. To strengthen the latter belief, let her 
hake a lady’s maid. And lastly, having given her 
such’ en education,1 marry ber to a clerk upon #800 a 
year. ' If, with the above careful training, yonr daugh
ter Is not finished, you may be sure it is no fault of 
Foors, anil you must look upon her escape as nothing 
out a mirAcle"' * ■' " "

‘ Congress daring tbo recent session, has appropriat
ed qbd^t $899,900,000, including upward of $560,000,- 
99Q for,the #nnyx apd somewhat less than a $100,000,- 
000; for the. navy, . Among the most important bills’ 
postponed by the Hoose, or remaining "unacted upon, 
ire the following; Providing for the admission of the 
Slate'ofWert VirgdnlsUhto .thd UnlCO; foY the en- 
ijirgeme’nt if the Illinois knaMfphlgan Canal: prbvld- 
hig for'a .uniform('Bjstem of biikrdptflyfjrbr the sp- 
i^lntmentbf .p commission the'‘losses'In-;
rai^,l£'jbji^tl»n4j^'t^^^^
property W wut*i' fltafos'c'trobpsiJtim/ bankrupt'iililti 
the bill appropriating $296,000,000 for border aiavo 
State emancipation purposes. , ;>!..; ^i X ; ’ I

Jlra>isw’Rire^Li<Vpabtl«b^ .u(eTC|»n^,;'6Mf»; i" 

(s on ably conducted JporpsL - It rtm^deep In reform*, ’ 
snd strike* a current that lie# beueatlt the aarfioe: 
trash of popular opinion." 1 Hb ! J.-fownmr'rWyw!} 
-' i,Ji,u->;'!i'«C,te.''.d?r-^^ .pturv9> •'-:•.•'■'•,-!
,; In spite of pH, the rebel forces gatherfog .to, wipe him 
out, Snd hla ofn#ported |tate of starration, Gen, Cud , 
tte Wwtoeeded' In ̂ bringing his army tartly to'tW 
borders of Aftsnw, Md.MVrt*ly 'tliribblng Uw rebels 
Ihto the Wi.Wfiln'.’(Hl J *etr15»*h*Ve beta ikoeedlBgly 
iMdotfo.'ahd'he' hiii'tweii'aHtto tfote'WlilibtittoiltWpl 
ji6rt..^it'h »jipjMjMMij^ l&'i.be midst'of Ufo enefoy'ii 
coitotry.;,'Nothing’iut'koodgetora^^ 
carried him thropgi,..^'^^^^^ ’" " ■

': A former's boy advertise* In a Kentucky,paper for a

arrangement* to supply- large orders on very reasonable 
terms. Every family anoula have thli book. For price, 
eto., see advertisement.

NOTICES OF MEETINQB.
Dreamt Hatt. T*«uomt %rairr,(oppoe!teheadof8chool 

atreet,)—Tho regular course of lecture* will recommence on 
Bunday, Sept 7th. Admluloh Free, Lectureri engaged:— 
H.B. Storer, Sept 7 and li; Mra. M. 8. Tow mend, Sept. 
41 and 8* t Miu Emma Hardinge, Ock Sand 14; Miu Emma 
Hontton, Oct lU*ndM;F. L. Wtdurortb, Nov. land#;

OnauaiTOWM.—Bunday meeting! pro held at Central Hiu' 
atSand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speaker eng*, 
god:—Mrt-M. 8. Townund, during Aogust,

ManitUAD.—Meeting* ire beld In Uuiett’i new Sill. 
Speakers engaged:—J. 8. Loveland, Sept. 7*nd 14;H. B. 
Storer. Sept. 41 and 48; Mils Emm* Hardinge, Oct. lOaad 
28; Mies Lizzie Doten, three Bundays In Nov.

Tauutom.—Meetings are held In the Town H*U, every Bab- 
bath afternoon and evening. Tho following speakers are en- 
tBgod:—N. Frank White. Sept 41 and 48; Mrs. M. B. 
Townsend. Oct, 5 and 14; Bon. Warren Chase,In December.

Lowatn—Tbe SpIrltulliM of this city hold regular meet
ings on Bundays, forenoon, and afternoon, In Wslli's Hau, 
Speakers engaged:—Mra, A. A. Currier, July 47; Mrs. M. 8. 
Townsend, Sept,. 7 and 14; Miu Lizzie' Down, Sept 41 and 
28; Hon. Warren Chain, during October. .

Caicoxza, Mau—Muiio Hall'bubten hired by thoSpirit- 
uallito. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon snd eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Miu Emma Hardinge, July 47; 
Ml*s Laura Do Force during August; F. L Wadsworth, 
during October.
• Naw Banvoxn.—MnsloHall hubeeA hired by the Spirit- 
aalfits. Conference Meetings beld Sunday mordlngo.aud 
speaking by medlumi. afternoon and evening. Speaker* 
engaged. F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miu Emma Hous
ton, Sept 41 anq 48.
- PoaTU.UD.Ma.—Tho8plrita*llitsof tblsolty bold regular 
meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
greu, between Oak and Green streets. Conference tn tbe 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon *nd evohlng,*t21-4 *nd7 
o’clock. Speaker* engaged:—Mr* Fannie Burbank Felton, 
during July; Mrs. A. A. Currier, Aug.'S and 10.

ADVERTISEMENTS’. ~
-—-—•-•-•■---------- .

Ao tills neper circulates largely In all parte of tbe country, 
It Is a capital medium through which anvertlurs can reach 
customer*. Our term* are 10 eento per line tor tho flrat end 
Bcentoperllno tor e*ch subsequent insertion,: --:

A PLEA FOR 
MMMMW 

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
-•• -i -------

THIS BOOK clearly ihow* th* advantage* of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tell* where 

the beet place Ie fur successful farming. Il shows the 
practicability of Farming Corporation*, or Copartnership*, 
it giveieomo account of * Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Klddor, Mo., with suggestions to 
those who think Ikvorably of euch schemes. And, also, bat 
reports from Henry D. Huston aud Charles B. Canaday, who 
are now residing at Kidder, Mo., and ere tbe egenta of tho 
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for other 
corporation* desiring lo locate In that vicinity.

The whole book Is valuable for every one to retd, fbr It Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. Il Is a straight-forward, unielBsb 
record ot fact* and suggestion*.

Sent, tost-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 41 cla.
April 28. If

I STILL LIVE
A POEM FOR THE TIMES!

BY MIBB X W. SPRAGUE.
Tbl* Poem of twenty pages, Just pobllihed by the author, 

I* dedicated to the brave and loyal heart*, offering tbelr Uro*
•I tbo (brine of Liberty,

tor tale *t thl* offloe. Price # cento; postage 1 cent
M*yl7. "" ‘ ” '-tf' "'

BULWEK’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUIHE OF 386 PACES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PRICE OF .

‘ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. *
' (Postage nine cento.)

Ha. tuokeb. clairvoyant physician,
. of Foxboro, M***., will bo at bl* Office 78 Buch ilreet, 

BuBTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 4 to # r. M. 
At TAUNTON on Thursday. at 18 Porter (treat, .from I lo 8 
and 7 to 9 ». m. 1 At PROVIDENCE, on Friday, al 88 Carpen
ter (tree,, from 4 io « o'clock r. at. . Private examinations If 
desired. ,, .■ tf , , ' July 2a.

DR WM. B. WHITE, Bympstbetlo Physician, by Lajlng 
on of tbs Hand*, No. 4 - Jefferson plane, (from South 

Bennett itreet.) Botlon. Examination or operation, #1,00
Bombtsino Naw.—Planetary ahd Harmonising Batteries, 

fbr*U Nervous Disease*.-.; (;:-;:Bm“.i -., July 49.
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in* Bioma,” of tbe Boeltm Trutoript, baa ’• got oO 
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To make s show. Md aplnttar, , !
He *d Ilk* to know If it would hurt 

" Her handitotaW dbirtltabet,'
OrMW tbtbnttonoh-aisahirt.H ' > 
( Or jm^ spsl^Jwtib**.",! „>, j
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A Pleasant Summer Home. ~ 
FtkHd'uhdin!ned',bka rented ter th*'»e**ofi; thephe* 
'll known ni ELWWoooi'Mlrrliigaon.'-N. J, fourteen" toile* 
from Nsw Yorlt.f.Conirauu|c*Mon wtltoUieolty frequent and 
at,little expento; .The situation I* retired, extremely h'eiltk- 
fol,’ knd every « *y attractive' Tbe mum Is large and airy; 
the ground* (*otoo ten acre* in all) are (bluffy In-lawns, or- 
charts,rardeoa,Ao.) tbe walk*aud<eqrrl*ae way*.are;fia* 
and the lawn* beaalltblly *h*deq. Tta pl*o« effort*, all the 
WJce frufte of;bl* latitude, together,wiib fruh vsgetabiek 
tollk,-*g4*. Ac., In abundance. ‘ ’.-••■<>»<!••
" The underlined oould: accommodate Mveral .gentMl 
to*nlera with very dtarabl* npertwnta gad, ir required, 
would receive Invalid* who m*y de*lre . a* profeulonal *er- 
Vtp«a(*oEleotrlc*lMdK*#nettoPMi|oti. ' 
■<H 1 Addrtaf' -'! ' >&^BimM>'HawloftOlty.i 
rffluitnd lfal». : ■'=i 'U .<>rt<rvtn|ion, N. J. •

fTF"^*’’^^^
toilj.: '" v Suin’ nl,
Jj’;il:;i: '.'..":8i'B‘BR^W#N,#ft»| - -.. < j^p, 
I A TDB to C*pt. W. D. FKrtet,iwib WtaklHed off board th* 
A U. 8. Ganbost few* at tbe. uklst or fort Henry, Fete

tTM iltoceedi of the "mW if IMsAWfcFlavfSf Wildgo 
toatoftsrecilig a anltobte monomral-joytaj#u yostbfil 
hero’*retn*l** In Bootnd*toCeme|ery.7 .•■,■ 0; ^*lr 18..;i

A y6unj( girt diamed'Start; ^td -tiJEyetrai' bail Jutt 
expired *! Sorgnes VeaclnMi FraMB, after great; #uf, 
terfog. and having discharged ktaterplllar ftato Jw# 
nostril* »onle dV’ “^MjMfa^ ^J W* 
^,ti»A4KB mart havo b«n hwpM,ta ataelUng g hBsWW^

*Sounxnwoi>imM$u^
•^;,;gitai!«ii^^
tSlforasnaai«.,New^«»*r®toC«wil J8gtaii for
?'. ..... ..
fdi re*ww J”^ '*“ J* 
ini,In cheap FgWietUan 
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SOBIPTUHE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLH OHILDBEN.

BY MRS. M. L. WILU&

CONTENTS:—The Little Pe*cem*ker. Child’* Prayer.
The Detlro to bo Good. Little Mary. Harry Maroball. 

Withe*. The Golden Ruta Let mo Hear the Gentle Voice!. 
Filial Duty. Unhulng Flower*. Tbe Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For role at tbo Banner of Light offloe, 188 Wethington tt, - 
Price 15c. Pottage 4c. tf March 8.

THE UNVEILING;

OR. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 45c.

IT ISN’T "ALL HIGHT;

BEING a Bejolnder to Dr. Child’* celebrated wort, “ What
ever IkIiRight," ByCynlblatemple. Price 10c.

Tbe above named work* have Jutt been received and are 
for *alt at the Banner of Light Office.tf Mar.8.

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

A New Eeek by Andrew Andreea Davin 
tn mmi 01 mm 1, 

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THE 
Human Body nnd Mind.

Thli Ii one of the mott entertaining work! of Ifo world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Bpltituallcte and other* 
with great satisfaction.

We will mall the work to any part of tbe United State* on 
looelpt of the price and poetage. Addrot*

" WILLIAM WHITE A 00.,
April 46, tf'158 Wethington Street, Button.

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
■ I' . or TH*

SOCIETY OF tHE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

1 WITH A FLAW OF OBOAIVIZATIOIV,
Embracing tho followed luhJecti: Object* of tho Society 

—Article* of Belief Commonly Accepted *• Truth* by 
Splrlluijlit*—Bum of Spiritual Revelation* Concerning tbe 
Stole of tho Soul In the World of Spirit*—Of the Supreme 
Being—Of Religion In General—Or the Snnd*y Bplrllu*! 
Meeting*—Of the Character of tho Addreeeee-Of Sprtkera 
—Of Internal M*n*gement—Of Rosourcee—Of Memberahlp 
—Deelgnatlon of the Society.

The above!* the title, and head* of tbe content!, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report ot the Committee 
on Organization, of tbe Society ot Bp!ritu*ll*t* of Botlon. Il 
I* a document which win tnteroit Spiritual!!!* all over tbe ■ 
country.
' For rale at thli office. Price 6 cents; by mall 6 cent*.

June 48. tf___________

fTUIOMAS PAINE’S WOBKH. NEW EM- 
1. T1ON. Large Type. Good paper. Hand*otnely bound.

In two octavo v-lumei, with neat but economic*! margin. 
Price, only #4X». Tbe Politic*! volume, #1.00; Theological 
do, with Lite, #1.00; Life separately, Weento; Age of Bea
ton, 87 cent* bound, 25cento In papercorer. Mailed po*t*ge 
free, by the PublUher, CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 87 Ann 
Street, Hew Tort. irt - Joly A

t - A NEW BOOK.
' 1 N ertraefofflarybook hrt mode It appearance, nubllibed 
■A •* iDdlaaapGUa, Ind. Tbe following I* tbe Hue:

. ' '■ ‘A^BpC-OPBISEB; '"
or, dirnbLiciBM’ unmasked.

rr a gxTKouo raiur.
> Centalnttqf-^Dopbfcof InMel*," embodying thirty Im- 
fiertaniQuestion* to tb* clergy:.pho,forty ClotsQu«*Uon* 
to the Doctor* of Divinity, by Ear* I a curiout and oterett- 
Ing vert, eatlUtd. La Baur, and moch other mUtox, beta 
^te'K^wnfc^Tgrrater exdtrafo^ tb« anythin 

of tbe kind ever printed In ‘h* F“411’hJ*u<’,,C-i _ " _ 
Whin the “Eye Opener" flirt appeared. It* etfocte w«r**o;

rapreoedOTtedlydeo^HMM^MIhft •*“ ^<^ •

g®BESg' !K&W&^^Sms^ :
**^“1§ia^i>wff «hort<lb(in tab hand* of aH who 4*- 
•IrototalBkforibeDMlrra

oiS’oMiS'^ S’sra । 
«toa^fe«itotSs^^=‘ffi==-*E-!s*ii^!s- ’
•riifMi wiNBLdwi»TS**»«w. ” ^aaaaag^^ 

n^SSM

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ongbt 
treat dleoase of every conceivable kind, recuperate thy ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
world with tbe least wear and tear and In the truest con- 
dIUone of Aoresowy—tbls I* wbal is distinctly taught in thl

I 'volume; both by prescrlptlon#and principles.
There aro to bo found more than
800 Prescription* for morn than 100 form* of 

DiMEM.
Bnch a mate ot Information, coming through inch a eonro 

make* this book one of Indescribable Valae fan 
Family Befereace, snd It ought U bo found In every 
household In the lend.

. There Are no ease* of disease which Ite directions and rule* 
do not reach. AU climates, snd all elate* of tbe cllmtle oome 
equally wllbln Ite range.

Those wbo havo known tbe former volume* of tbe author, 
win bo rejolood to know that lu tbe latest one Ma. Dan* 
Baxcnxs tb* weolb uca, and Ie freely lending hlmielf tea 
work of the largest value to tbe human fkmUy. x

Ii should be in the hands , ot every Man tnd Womaa, 
fbr all are as much Interested In Ita success aa they are In 
.tholr own Health and Happiness. Here!* tbo Flsin Boas 
to Bote I

A bandtome 14mo„ of 432 page*. Price only |1.
Single ooplo* mailed free on receipt of price. For tale *1 

the Baraaa or Light Orrioa, Botlon, Maae. Nov. 48.

TWELVE MESSAGES 
FROM THE SPIRIT OF 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
THROUGH! JOSEPH D. BTILEA MEDIUM, 

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OP QUINCY.

Tbl* volume I* embellltbed with tao-ilmlle engraving* of 
the handwriting of John Qutnoy Adama Abigail Adama 
George Wuhlngton, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Stephen Hopkina Tbom** Jefforaon, Samuel Adami, 
Lavater, M*l*nclbon, Oolumbua Cromwell, Jackion, and oth
er!, written through tbe hand of the medium.
. It li a large octavo volume, of 45f> pagoa printed in large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and inbitanllally bound. It la 
perhspa the moil elaborate work Modern Bpiritualiim han 
called out.

Prion cloth, #U0; full gilt, *4. Bent bym*!!, poitogeSSfl. 
Addreia Banna or Lien, Boston.

: Feb, 48...... - -.......... if .................

English Works on Spiritualism.
THE NfrtllT-SIDE OF NATUBE; Or 

C«om *>d GaotT-Siaaa By Catherine Crowe.
For sale 11 the Danner of Light Office. Price 80 cent*.

LKHET IN THE VALLEY.
Mt Exriitaxcu in Briamauin. By Mra. Newton 

Oroilind. llluitrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravlnga For tale at tbe Banner, ot Light Office. Price
11.00 

Dec. FL w

EBBA YU ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,

INTENDED to elucldUo the O*nte* of the ObUfM rop
ing upon *11 tbe Earth it the pretent lime; and Ure Na

ture of the Calamlttei lh*t «re *o rapidly *ppro*enlng, «o., 
hr Jothua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, $»•< •*••"•“ 
through a lady, who wrote “ OvomotM ’n and Fore 
ther Communication! from tbe World of Spin!*- •

Price 50 cent!, peper. When lent by r?*ll 10 cento in adv

Farther Communication* from**• ^°^£^ hEx1*!’ 1
, on eutdoct* highly Import*"! M(‘**JJ?I?*?5?U* '>/»••■’

ua. Solomon and other* *j!S5J?Jh»iwte** lihMi W 
'PrieeBOoento—iooeui*»d<!l<b>nfi,rP<>,ta<»>’*nen »e»$ky j

nalL '7:.,.
Communication* from «• ^M* World, on God. the j 
i Departed. BabbeUr »* ^A^ *f^'2& ' 7
.Love.MvriMVheic-*1^*1™^

era, through • tafr-
The Righteof ^< *7Ow^,o^™‘hw,,*1‘* Ir|F’ - “ ‘ ' 

HKwtoV«*‘ •« for “«• “ *• BANNER of light
OflSfNalW Wublagtou *treek Boston, Maa*. - “ ■.
iQtal ■ 1 ’" • ! 1r " , q

TfUgygNioiirANDVBMBBliTEBiV^^
K^BW TESTAMENT. BY THS SPIRITS;”.*/ f 
SwoltA For tsle wholeule «M retell by Leonard Thorn, 
ta M Bobtaton itrert N. Y. 1 WneiiJr Tontey, Ne. 141 Mae- ^.MraM.Y.?MBmtf^-HtM^^ j

*»•?* S.Hh ~ro •* b11 fo* Wrijoti Bonkrtwep. ihrtuto. - *
eut Un united State*. tf • ' ■ 'jta* u. ■ I
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glessagt fegarimtnl.
tach n»M*i« In this department ortho Burma we claim: 

was spoken by the spirit whose name it bears, through 
Mas. J. IL Cowasr. while in a condition called tho Trance. 
They are not published on account ot literary .merit, but aa 
testa of spirit oosniauulon to those friends wbb mayyeoognlso 
thorn.

These messages go lo show that spirits carry the character- 
lilies of tbeir earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
erll.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by 
spirits to these columns that does not comport with hls 
reason. Each expresses so much of. truth as be p.roolve»— 
no more.

Ossr Circles.—The circles at which there communica
tions are given, are hold at tho Baturin or Light iirrioa. 
No. 158 Washhotox BraniT, Boom No. 8. (up sial'S,) every 
Moxnav. ToasoAr andTnoMuav afternoon, and aro free to 
the public. The doors aro closed precisely al three o clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

tKBBBAGBB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho oommnnlcatlons given by the following named spirits 

will bo published In regular course:
■ Itasiday, July 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
'Bache) T. Collins, to Dr Alexander Collins, of Portsmouth. 
Vo.: John T. fonyth. of New Orleans; Robert Eames, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; John Nelson Merrill, of Hartford, Conn.,

A—Invocation; Soliloquy upon the ap- 
broaching fourth of July; Questions and answers; Ben Mo- 
Colloch. the Rebel Oentral; Ollro Spencer to hor mother In 
Princeton, Now Jersey; Capt, William Madigan, of Boston.

Monday, My 7.—Questions and Answers; George Bailey 
of Boston; Harriet M'Gralh.of Now York; Patrick Duffey, 
of Co D. Olh N. Y. Regiment, to bls wife.

Tuaday.My 8,—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
NsocyT.'Irown. mother of Gov. Brown of Georgia; Louis 
Kksutl to Carl Somers of Now Orleans: Walters. James- 
ton. Richmond, Va, to hls father Robert Jamoston; Roxanne 
Bruce.

Thuriday, July 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Patrick Shay, late of Case's Regiment; James King: Louisa 
Bond, to ber step-mother, Williamsburg. N. Y.; Willie Short 
to hls parents In Hudalo, N. Y.; Sarah Lathrop to hereon 
In Providence. IL I.

Monday, July H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers ; 
Robert Garrett, to bls sons. In Mobile, Ala.; Cecil Buck, to 
her father, Wm. Buck, of Buyoksvllle. Ala.

IVudcy, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Col Jones.of Montgomery. Ala.; James Sheenan, of Com
pany 0.5th N. Y. Reg,tohls wife In Now York; Emma Au- 
Susta Brown, of South Boston, to her parents In Newton, 

lass.

Invooatton.
• Oh, thou who alone art Infinite in goodness, thou 

who art our loving Father and our tender Mother, 
we again turn our faces unto thee in prayer aud 
supplication. As tho flo4?ft turn their faces to the 
sun to receive its earliest rays, eo do we, thy chil
dren, oh Father, tumour faces unto thee in prayer 
at this time. Our Father, do we ask thee for those 
things thou hast commanded ns to pray for, it is be
cause thou hast implanted prayer within our hearts, 
and we feel, ob Father, that Inasmuch as tby be
loved eon Jesus Christ, drew nearer unto thee 
through prayer, so may we, thy children of tbe 
earth, feel thy presence continually, even as tbe in
spired Nazareno did. Our Father, what though 
darkness and death bo around us, yot will we not 
falter or despair, for we know that thou art fashion
ing for us a homo beyond mortality. Oh Lord our 
God, we thank thee nt this time for the infinite past; 
we thank thee for tho mighty present with its hopes 
and fears, its,shadows and sunbeams, wethank 
thee,oh Lord, for the future—that which lies stretch, 
ed far beyond us. Ob, our Ood, for that we thank 
thee! Oh Lord our God, in behalf of tho whole 
earth, we bless thee now and forever. Amen.

Juno 26.

Right and Wrong.
“ How may we poor mor.als know when we are 

right and when we are'wrong ?”
The question given us for this afternoon’s consid

eration is one that hath been asked from tbe begin
ning of civilized life. Humanity hath been contin
ually asking this question for more than' two thou
sand years, and at the present day Is still drifting 
upon an uncertain sea, without compass or rudder.

-, But wby do they drift upon an uhoertain sea, since 
/ there is a God to set them right and lead them safely 

into port ? you would ask.
There is a reason why humanity is thus sadly 

situated. " How may we poor mortals know when 
we arp right and when we are wrong ?" When we 
glance at the peculiar sphere or locality of thought 
from whence our question issues, we can but stand 
and wonder; wo can but ask of our questioner, bow is 
it that you are thus cast upon an uncertain sea, with
out pilot or guide to lead you safely to shore ? Like 
Noah’s dove, you seem to have nowhere to rest up
on. " How may we know when we aro right and 
when we are wrong?" It is impossible for the indi
vidual to be governed by any common or general 
law, inasmuch as there are no two created alike, 
therefore no two oan think alike, no two can believe 
alike, no two can worship alike, or bow down at any 
one ebrine or standard of right.

“ How may we know when we are right and when 
we are wrong?" Nature or her God hath placed 
within tbe soul of each of her children a monitor, 
which, if carefully listened to, will always teach 
them tbe right and warn them of tbe wrong. It is 
true the way to heaven is exceedingly narrow and 
straight; so straight and narrow that only one can 
walk in it at a time. But the very moment you step 
outride that holy way, that moment you ere lost; 
you then wander from yourself, which is to wander 
from your God.

“ How may we know when we aro right and when 
we are Wrong?" You know that there is a satis
faction of soul when you do right; you know it ie 
better to gite than to receive; you know it is better to 
worship tbat which is dictated from within, or from 
the highest standpoint of your knowledge, than to 
bow before the shrine of another. When the indi-: 
vldunl loses Ms way,or wanders from the right, then! 
he begins to worship at tbe attar of a somebody he 
knows nothing about. He loses bis responsibility., 
He bas no home, no abiding place, no God, no hops, 
no nothing upon which to settle bis faith and fasten 
Ms honest convictions of soul. Yet, there is no ex-' 
case for any one’s mistaking tho way which God 
hu marked out for each of hls children, and noth
ing Is more true than that which the ancient Way-, 
faring man says of man—though he be a fool, he 
need not wander froth the right : '

These failures upon the part of humanity have' 
all sprang from one cause. You have not obeyed 
the God .of your internal. There has been no re-, 
sponse from within, and the cry of your soul hu been 
continually, *' Oh show me the right and I will .abide; 
by it I" Oh, in tho name of God do not be gov
erned by another?* opinion of right and, wrong.,but 
consult that monitor, tbe.great 1 Am, which dwells 
in the soul ofesoh human being, and you wllLnever 
be misled from the right path.

How shall yotfknow when yon do wrong? This 
sains'monitor' which bath pointed’ out to you the . 
Hght, will also tell you when you do wrong u well 
If you judge unrighteously, wbioh is to Judge any 
beside yourself, you will soon be made aware of tbe I 
wrong you. have committed, because you are not at 
euh with your own soul, and, like Noah's dove, you 
can find no.rest.
. Tbe OMneM Philosopher hath given you a most 
Serious standard of right and wrong, and one that

Within tbi reach of every human soul; even the 
poorest of you may follow ita divine teachings—«Do | 
ye onto others as ye would they should do onto 
you.” itf thlri'golden rille; there is infolded all 
the attributed of Deity;' Blmple, grand, glorious 
and sublime ft the way marked pnt for each Individ 
oaf Oh, let no one of yon consult the God of anoth
er,tmt> turn', wlibitriyonrown^eelf. and believe us, 
you will find beaten. You-whalV not mistake the 
wky. and tlirrt Is no etumbllng-block in tbe path 
WOtWffi mAw » 

questioner—»o enlighten and revivfty Ms, spiritual 
nature', that be oom* not again to the outside world; 
but that he turn within and ask of bis owi God 
which way b*nhaU«i«r fiod h*even.r i Jaae 2fl. , 
’>.•:; -Ti-: 7” J^LJ I’AYMil I Wm", <7

. My frieadz, the BngUrit langaitg* falls to give me , 
wwi to.exjrem tn'ywlf «p^thty .MomIMl* 1-^ >

•TrV, '•’ • '.' invocation.-, .../,,.,-; ;?,.!,«
Ob. Mighty God, our.H**venty Father, oat of tho 

midst of bqmip poB; 
unto th** khbpjng ------  
offering* of the**, thin* earthly

what ft ;ha>L o« Father, but human suffering and' 
woe?- Oh Lord, our God, out of tbo midst of bell 
We send forth our petitions unto thee, for we know 
that thbbgtr we wander in bell we shall surety find 
thee there, Tor thou art omnipresent. We feel that 
thou wri with us continually, in dur hour* of sorrow 
as dell a* in those of Joy. Our Father, ere the bout: 
With n* baa rolled into tbe past, many shall have 
been called npon to mourn tbe loss of kindred, and 
many a. spirit shall bare been cast Into eternity 
without th* lightest knowledge of the conditions of 
tho life, sb suddenly opened to their, view. Oh Lord, 

, our God, for them we pray. Do thou send around 
them thy holy messengers, that they may minister 
to their‘spiritual necessities and put upon their na
kedness the garments of truth and knowledge. Oh 
Lord, our God, draw near, In thy especial mercy, to 
tbeir sodl*; wbb are this hour standing, as it were, 
between two-worlds, an inhabitant of neither. Oh, 
our. Father, may it be our divine mission to lead 
them safelynnto thee; may we be enabled, ob God, 
to carry.magnetic lifo from this little assembly, tbat 
shall be as pealing balm unto their sore and troubled 
spirits. Ouy Father, receive our thanks for.the past, 
as also for the dark present' Oh, Most Holy One, 
for the glorious future—for that wbioh; with clair
voyant eye, we behold—we thank thee, and in behalf 
of the multitude wbo know thee not we would praise 
theo, now and forever. Amen. . June 30.

Questions and Answers,
Have the friends present any questions to pro

pose ? If so, we are ready to answer them.
A gentleman present asked:
Ques— What Is my object In coming here, to-day ?
Ans—In order to ascertain tbat, We should be 

obliged first to oome into physical rapport with you. 
Second, to come Into spiritual rapport with you, and 
third, be able to read tbo page of the mind clearly. 
As we have not time to attend to these various de
partments, we shall bo under the necessity of waiv
ing your questioh. ‘ '

Q.—Is tberp any spirit near me who has any par
ticular interest in my welfare at this time?

A.—There are. Nono are without their attendant 
spirits, at no. time in lifo; therefore yon have your 
guardian spirits as well as others. It may be well 
here to say that I see three standing near you, 
from whose appearance I should judge there was an 
intimate relationship, at one time, existing between 
you and them. June 80.

Can the spirit of the medium leave her 
. "body temporarily P

-The question which weave about to briefly con
sider, is one which comes to us from the Old World, 
and Is tMai.p .pi

“ Does the spirit of yonr medium ever wander from 
tbe body of the medium to any other place? And if so, 
is it capable Of communing with friends or with any 
one while apart from the body ?”

We have been informed tbat the spirit of our me
dium recently.left her own body, during ita posses
sion by another, spirit at this place, and journeyed 
to London, England, to a place where a party of 
friends were convened together for the purpose of in
vestigating the phenomena of Spiritualism, when 
tbe hand of one of their number was suddenly influ
enced to write tbe name of our medium, Mrs. J. H. 
ConanL The question was then asked, “ Is that 
medium's spirit present ?’’ To which question the 
answer " Yes ’’ was given on paper. Tho interro
gator then said, “ Will she please state ber object tn 
coming hero at this time?’’ To which tho spirit 
then replied: “Having nothing to do for the mo. 
ment, I occupy myself in trying tho hand of this 
medium, which I hope to control longer at some fu
ture time.. At .present, farewell; I am called."

Subsequently, those friends learned that the per
son of our medium was in human form, and wot not 
dtad; but at the time the communication was made, 
was living in America, and In the enjoyment of ap
parent good health. ' . ‘

The result of this disclosure was of course rather 
disastrous to the faith of, those friends, who said: 
" Since we came together in all honesty and good 
will for tbe purpose of learning tbe truth concerning 
the spiritual phenomena, wby were we thus early 
met with a Iio? A%w we are to suppose that the 
balance of Spiritualism is nothing more nor less, 
than a fraud or deception." A person suggested 
hat they send over some one to America and inquire 
f tbe spirit of tbo medium ever wanders from its 
iwn body to other places, and is capable of commun
ing with friends while apart from its body.

Thus we received tbe question, at present under 
consideration, from tho Old World.

Now, In answer, we would say it is not only possi
ble, but is even probable, that our medium—aa do all 
mediums sometimes—finds her own spirit absent 
from her body during its temporary possession by 
other spirits. Wo are unable to state what particu
lar point of attraction operated at that time in Lon
don, England; but the attriotlon was there, and the 
spirit, of. our medium gravitated to it And 
then, using .her own individual spirit-power, aside 
from the circle convened here in Boston, sho influ
enced tho hand of tbe medium in England to write1 
not only her own name, but the brief communica
tion which followed it.

“ is it possible for the spirit of. the medium to 
commune-with friends when apart‘from her own 
body?” : ■. '

It is possible. Notwithstanding there is a sym
pathy kept up between spirit and body, yot the 
spirit itself is free to go wheresoever, it wills; free, 
if it finds conditions adapted -to its use, to employ 
them at any time or place, however distant.

We are told to say to the friends In England that the 
spirit who had control of bur medium at tho time 
spoken of, was obliged ' to hold control longer than 
ho desired on account of the absence of the medK~ 
urn's spirit, and also that the truant spirit oould 
return by tho power of Ms Individual will only.

Now, we would like to have those friends uso what 
seemed to them a falsity, for a foundation to their 
faith Ip this spiritual phenomena, for it will give 
them power nothing else can give to them; It will 
invest them with a power by which they can unfathom! 
tbe worlds now unknown to them. June 80.

only say, u did , tbe, Apostle, “-whereas I was 
blind, now I *e*."J iviwh PWN ’Almighty God 
to so unfold my spirit daring It* short sojourn in the 
spirit land, as to enable me to see at a glance the 
wisdom of many things-Oat-were onoe considered 
extremely foolish to me when upon tbe earth. And. 
again I am taught that God, out of tbe months of 
babes, doth give forth infinite wisdom ;.apd I now 
find tbat I knew but very little of God and bis Won
drous way* while upon earth.

We measure God too often by our own material 
capacities. 1 did so. J Judged others by myself. I 
fog! that I am almost unworthy to be the recipient 
of such favors as are this day bestowed upon me. 
I feel that 1 am not worthy to be called into the field 
of spiritual communion to labor. But ob, I would 
ask of all human life forgiveness; and as I have re. 
oeived ft already from God, I may reasonably expect 
it from hie children. 1 fought against your noble 
philosophy while on earth, but I did ftconeoientlpusly, 
and should not, therefore, be censured too severely 
in that respect But ob, wbat were my feeble ef
forts, when used against your sublime theories and 
divine truths ? Ob, mine were nothing. Standing 
here, as I do to-day, divested of my mortality, I can 
but wonder at tho glory and majesty of Almighty 
God. .

In reply to those friends who are expecting to 
hear from me as a spirit—if tbe spiritual phenome
na be true—I would say, 1 am all unfit to bestow 
upon you those blessings your souls long for. I am 
not endowed with tbe power requisite to tbe per- 
formapoe of suoh a task at this time. I oome here 
to-day because I feel it my duty so to do, and when 
I shall, at some future time, feel it my duty to re
turn and bestow upon my friends what they so 
much need, I shall do so without hesitation. And 
though the whole earth be against you, and the tide 
of public opinion be so strong aa to tempt you to 
embark upon its uncertain waters, 1 beseech you to 
return to tbe shore of your own individual reason 
ere it be too late. I sailed upon it while on the earth, 
but oh, thanks be to God, I shall no longer do so, but 
henceforth I intend te sail only upon tbe sea of 
righteousness. C. C. Felton

[This name was written by tho controlling influ
ence at the close of the communication.] June 26,

Alexander Currin.
I feel like ooe who has returned after a long voy

age to find bis friends all dead, and the whole face 
of home changed. You '11 excuse me, sir, if I ask 
you a few questions about this mode of return. 
[Certainly, 1 shall be most happy to answer any 
questions you may propose.] I am almost entirely 
unacquainted with this business. I bad very little 
time to make myself acquainted even with the 
method of speech generally used upon occasions like 
this before coming hero to-day. 1 would like to 
ask how far you allow us to go, and'wbat you expect 
of us ? [We allow you to eay Just wbat you like, 
and only expect you to give such facts as will prove 
your identity to your friends upon earth.] Precise
ly so. 1 comprehend Jou perfectly, sir.

I wish to reach some of my friends at homo in 
Maine, and some in South Carolina. Now, allow mo 
te ask if you think ft possible for me to reach my 
friends in both places by mail. [We shall print 
your communication in our paper, and I think with
out doubt that your friends in Maine will receive it, 
’but at present there ie some uncertainty about our 
paper’s reaching Charleston.] I thought you sim
ply took down what wo diotated, and then sent it in 
the shape of a letter to our friends. [No; we print 
all the messages we receive iu this way, and they 
generally reach the parties for whom they are intend 
ed 1 1 was about to say I should be at a loss bow to 
tell you to direct my letters, as I've been away 
since '47. Well, then, you want my name,age, man
ner of death, time of death, &a, 1 suppose ? [Tea] 
My name was Alexander Currin, and my birth
place was Castine, Maine. I was chief mate of tbe 
ship Taskina, which sailed from New York, and was 
owned In New York. I’m not positive that I’ve 
given you the right spelling of tbe ship, but I sup
pose tbat if 1 've made any mistake, you ’ll allow me 
to come back some time and correct IL [Certainly.] 
I died in February, 1847. Iwas twenty-nine, and 
in my thirtieth year. I was drowned on tbe ship's 
passage to Havre, and as far as physical ills are 
concerned, I return here perfectly free from them, 
for 1 was in excellent health at tbe time of my death, 
and was always blessed with very good health.

I resided in Charleston between four or five years 
before my death, and I havo many friends there I 
with whom I would like to communicate, but I feel 
it extremely doubtful about my being able to reach । 
them, for I understand you 'ro having a little trouble 
In that quarter. [Yes; South Carolina eeoeded 
from the Union, but tho Federal Government will 
soon re-possess themselves of it] Well, I'm not 
surprised to bear of thia war, for 1 rather expected - 
it, though not in my day, for I know there has ever 
been a feeling of animosity upon the part of tho 
Southerners toward you, on account of their favor
ite institution, which, by tbe way, I, as an individ
ual, care but very little about

Now that civil war is with you, how is ft? Is 
communication open between here and South Caro
lina ? [Not at present, but it soon will be, I think, 
for tbe Federal forces will probably ere long have pos
session of Charleston.] Well, I can hope, at all 
events, that my friends in Maine will get my com
munication. I desire to say many things to them 
tbat I don’t cam to throw out upon an uncertainty.

How about this communion ? Is ft well estab
lished ? Is it generally received by religions people ? 
[No, not by Christians of tbe ’ old echooL] Well, 1 
am in a bad fix, then, for the most of my friends lean 
rather upon the religious side. ,- Well, .the - friers 1 
have in South Carolina are mostly those that were 
connected with mo in business during toy residence 
in Charleston, and I wish to know whether you think 
it best for mo to give their names. [You must exer
cise your own Judgment in regard to that matter.] 
Well, my Judgment is not to give-tbem..
, 1 've, been told—excuse me, sir—that your doo- 

trine is not generally believed by religious people. 
[That is true.] Well, then, perhaps those friends of 
mine might not like to see [heir names connected 
with* this spiritual unfolding. 1 It ’* new to me. Ex 
onse me, sir, I do n’t understand it myself, and if 1 
find that It's absolutely necessary for me to give 
the names of my friends, in .order to reach them, 
I'll oome back and do so, if you’ll allow me. the 
privilege. [Certainly.]

Welt, good friend, what’s yonr fee? [Nothing; 
this is free te you.] You see, sir, it’s very difficult 
to commune with people wbo are strangers to you. 
[Perhaps eo.J It would be far easier to speak with 
those who know and understand you, and from whom 
inquiries of your own would elicit truthful answer*. 
Now if you and I were acquainted, you’d eay, 
" Here, Alex, hoW is ft about this o/.that thing?" 
to which , queries I should, of course, frankly and 
unhesitatingly reply. Bat having no direct-means 
of communicating .with toy friends, 1 'm therefore 
obliged to etand.on a raft, and thyow ont this chip 
and that chip, and if any* of them chance to reach 
the ehore 1 ’m luoky, that's alb '

[Is your father and mother living In Maine ?] I 
bail a dear, good toother and father living in Costine; 
but I can’t say where, they ore now, It maybe 
tbat they've gone to tho spirit world, but I've not 
seen (him bU yet. ", •. "

Now, I would be happy , to opes communication 
with any of my friends, that!*, if they’ll meet me 
at any fixed lime and' Mace. [Borne one if them 
will probably call you,,Jr this massage reaches rela
tives or friends of yours now living.] Well, give me 
a good Balling vessel, and If I do n’t sail her straight 
into port It wohU be my fault. Bnt If tbey glye toe 
a bad craft; why'then 1 shall be in a dilemma again. 
My time hu expired. Good-day, sir, ■ June 28. ,

Sarah Ann,Stiles. •
I wish to commune, If I can, with my mother and 

sister. I have been away from them two years In 
October, and was nineteen, years and a little over 
three' Months old 'when I died.: KI i ?!;'.; 1

, I was born in Chester, Now Hampshire, and died 
in Manchester; New Hampshire. My> name you 
want; I suppose ? [If yoo please.] Sarah Ann 
Stiles. My mothers, Sarah; my sister’s, Olive. 
They say I died of consumption. I was out of 
health over a year, but I never was told that I was 
In ibnsomptlon until 1 asked my friends |n the 
spirit world how l oams here, and they said," To1 
yonr question directly, you died of consumption.” 
[Is your1 mother and ristof at present living in 
Manchester ?] ' I’expect they are, air. '

I was a factory operative, and I cannot boast tho 
advantages that many can’in regard to education. 
1 bellevp 1 attended eohpoj at interval* until I was 
nine years of age ; after that time I was obliged to, 
do something to support myself and help my mother: 
and sister. But I hdvS'Wed tbld/slnce coming 
here; that I took cold In consequence of’Staying 
for a long time in an over heated room; and then going 
out into the cold air. And I kin told that tbhusauds 
come to the spirit world ybarty, from different parts 
of the manufacturing world, frpm IMfBamboauBel

I wish to do sometMng now .to help my mother 
and sister; they say we oan if we try. ? I would wish 
first! to say to my mother, "If It Is possible for yon 
to Ifpep my sister out of the m|lls,.do so, end you '1 
never be sony for it.” 1 think 1 might have been 
S.’SlttE:'^

, .My-father went to Californiato-lSM ;.after 18C2 
I believe my ^ther beartLno more, from him. If 

her, I oan 
do It. 'fibb j 

——^— —... *v— — —u>— m.uuiv ww^m. biff dead, for : W^WM*

our-UMventy Father, out of th* I beliove my author beard no sure, fijoi 
^:i.a«^

thine earthly children..- Oh leni, need apt fear io talk with jWbe&ww^
^fW». .MUwtf «- Ob, fMMMiWM^iifor

those J love as I ever did, and only wish I had It In 
my power to do more for them. Ton may say, also, 
that I wonld like to (peak with my father, Aaron 
Stiles. I''eball;toot reprove 'Mm for theeoureehe 
paw fit to' take.. Perhaps I oan advise him for his 
good. Th^y pay. there are medium* where he Is, and if 
there are,Tasa Min to give me the use of onp for a 
few minute?, and .1 will promise be eh* h’t be sorry 
for it.' Can I go, air ? , [If you wish.] June 80.

Lieut. Morley.
Bo you who were kind, enough to rob me of my 

own body are kind enough to furnish mi with anoth
er. Muoh obliged to yon for the favor., [you are 
welcome.] Can I ask you a few questions? [Cer
tainly.] What do you propose to do with what I 
may give here? [Publish it in our paper.]' Well, 
I suppose you require my name, and whatever1 elite

i*t! 
may give here? [Publish it in our paper.] Well, 
I suppose yon require my name, and whatever1 elah 
I may be able to give toward proving my Individu
ality or personality ? [Yea] : ■> r..!h(

1 'm not used to this way of talking with my
friends. I have talked with them by telegraph, let
ter, and all tbe various ways known to you on earth, 
but I assure you this is new to me. I know that I 
I have not had muoh time to learn about this hew 
method of communion since coming here. [Never
theless, you wish to speak with your friends.] True, 
I have friends I desire to commune with, but if I 
was going to have my choice, I’d like to commune 
with them directly, without tbe assistance of a sec
ond or third party. Tbat Is one of the impossibili
ties, I suppose you would eay. [For the present] Ie 
there any possible chance of my finding a way open, 
to commune direotly with my friends in Charleston, 
South Carolina? [I think not, just now, but there 
may be at some future time.] Well, will you say to 
my friends in Charleston that Lieut. Morley, of 
Charleston,.South Carolina, desires to commune 
with his friends ? [Certainly.] ,

I was killed on the 17th of April by the explo
sion of a shell, I was told, at Sewall’s Point I was 
told the shell was thrown from the Hip Baps.

I suppose yon are! all Yankees here, and enemies 
tome? [We are called suoh by Southerners'.] I 
suppose you'll consider me as bearing a flag of 
truce, then, and treat me honorably. [Do not fear 
discourtesy from us here.] Wbat communication I 
may choose to give to my friends—as you’'ve been 
kind enough to tell mo you make public what is 
said here—I prefer to give to them direotly. [Per. 
baps your coming here may give you some light on 
this method of return, aq^ enable you to reach your 
friends privately at some future time ] We all need 
light, that is certain, and if T get any by coming 
here today, it wont come amiss. Well, I believe 
you understand my errand, do you? [Yes.] Good 
day. June 80.

John Salter.
Hey, Captain, wbat's the course ? [You want to 

steer toward home, do n’t' you ?] Aha I true, Cap - 
tain, but I ’m under false colors I (alluding to the 
female apparel of our medium.) [You think so ?] I 
do, Captain, I do; too much sail, Captain, too much. 
[I guess you ’ll bear up under it] Yes, if I do n't 
happen to encounter a rough sea; if I do, Captain, 
I'm afraid I ’ll get swamped. Captain, I feel queer 
here. [You are not dressed in your usual costume ?] 
No, not by a long bit [Well, never mind the clothes; 
no one here, can see you.] I see, Captain, but it 
do n't mate, me feci right by seeing, j ’ll get over 
it in a bit. Well, I do n’t want to waste any more 
time than I can help in getting ready for sea. '' ‘

My name was John Balter, and I was from Lon
don, England. 1- died on tho Indian Ocean, sir.- I 
was killed by a whale -that I had. harpooned, but 
be afterwards dragged me down with him. Per
haps you don't understand this whaling business. 
The way we do is to put off from the ship—three 
to six of us fellows—in a small boat; for the pur
pose of harpooning the whale.. We should use care 
not to get our lines entangled around ourselves, 
in throwing tbe harpoon, for the whale generally 
goes down two or throe times after being wounded,' 
apd will try bard to drag the boat's drew down with 
him. Well, I, like a fool, threw my harpoon before I 
had disengaged my rope from the boat, and of course 
it was impossible for me to do that afterwards.

I sailed in tbe American Ship, Cowper, from New 
Bedford, Massachusetts. [How long bare you been 
dead ?] Binoo tho first of February, 1847. [You 'are 
sore that you are right in that respect ?] Yes, Cap
tain, I'd stake my month’s advance on that I 
would n’t tell you a lie on any account. [Have you 
any friends in this country ?] No friends to’speak 
of, and no relatives; I’ve plenty of shipmates in 
America. My friends at home, Captain, are two 
brothers and three sisters. Their names are Oliver,
8a??ekM ■’£' ?U?“ Md Un,% ^W0™ ^er w°y ““I 1“““ 80PP’y * volume of Bailor of peri- 
and father alive at the present time ?] My father ..... .. ' n .
wm when I left, but einoe then he ’s gone- np aloft;
but he’s not with me. My mother went away be
fore my father did, and before I left home for Amer
ica. .

I’ve a wife living, and It’s ber I want to talk 
with. [Where is she now—in London ?]’ I ex? 
peot so. I left her livingjuetin the turn of Benton’s 
Alley, Just off of Conway Square. I want to speak 
with her if I can. [Would it not be well to direct 
your letter to one or your brothers?] Yes, to my 
brother Bamneh [Can you give her place of real 
deuce ?] I can’t. One of my sisters Was with my 
wife when I left England. [I’ve lost that that's 
necessary to make myself known to my friends, 
namely, my own body. I can't do ad—-d thing 
till I get it, Captain. [Remember that you are in 
the company of ladles.] I bog your pardon, not 
yours. Captain, but the ladles. [I 'll send your let
ter to your London friends, any way.] T hppe'you 
will. 1 phould like very much to speak with them', 
[They have mediums ip London, through whom’you 
oan speak to them privately.] What! these kind 
of crafts ? How happens it then that I did n’t make 
for there Instead of coming here? [This mayhaye 
been the first place .for. you'to start from.] But) 
Captain, it '0 a long 'Way from port You just in
formed me that 1 was dealing with material conditions 
here, and my folks I want to reach, havo material 
bodies. [You can bo with them spiritually, if not 
In body.] Ioan? Very well [Can you not identify 
yourself more partioularly to your friend* ?J I 
had lost tho second finger on my right hand down to 
the second Joint before I left, and 1 bad the British 
Crown printed on my left arm. [Did you corre
spond with your friends in London, after coming to 
America ?] Oh yes, and they knew my where
abouts. 'j-'' ' ■ i'-.:

I've been told that my wife is married again.' I 
do n’t care anything about It, for that's nothing to 
me, now; but everything whs Ml right between us 
when I left London; there was1 Nothing unpleasant; 
and I wrote to her after homing to America, as often 
as the mall went 1 did n’t come here and take a 
vessel because I had had trouble at home, but be
cause I thought I cohld do better here. [One thing 
more. Did your shipmates recover your body?] No, 
if they did, I 've hod no account of it. Well, Cap. 
tain, what shall I do to you, for .yonr favors to me ? 
[Do something,for,.others,]. That’s cheap. , W«ll, 
Captain, next time I come, give,me a little different 
crafty I mean outside, will you ? . [Perhaps I pan 
give you a gentleman medium next time,] 'Welt b 
fair wind to you When you come over. Anew'’

—————————______
Don’t Warm Tnxaa—“Do n’t write there,”: said 

one to a lad who was writing, with a diamond pin, 
on a pane of ig^Bfln tho window ^ Why 

not?” was the reply.: "Because you can’t rub It 
out." Thore p other things phi< not
do, because they oannoj;rub']|mm .put.,", A. heart •■ 

aching for sympathy, and a cold, perhaps a heartless 
word is spoken. The impression' mity be* inore dura
ble than that of the diamond npon7thBigla**.rr The 
inscription: on the glass ttiay brdretttyeddtyitJie 
fracture* df the ' glass' buftbbltlipfrtMAn'ofttht) 
hearth IMt forever; •''Onttahyk'A'lddfffid1^ 
MbWWakW^

..-) JiWWV»f-ftrt.P*nw.^ 
- :. ,TP .W iAfu SUB&lWr . - i!r

. TBistrrii orffmc^^ .BprwM,'raoM'm

^^ ^j^1^ p^ wir^^
I thank thee, Teacher, for tby words-— ■■<■ 

Ot eloquence and power;' ' - JmII -n-in 
' For the bright promise of the soul’s ■; - i

Love-blest, immortal dower; udi ,:-a: iiHi 
For womanla.inspiration fraught !.-> -- . .... 
With genu of Troth and pearls of Thought. ■• 

I bless thee for the holy words', '
The vindication breve „ . ,' j'1:'1]1" '

Of true love’s Inmost sacredness ! ", 

And life beyond the grave;
For guidance to the seraph shlipe / _ 
Of deathless love and faith divine I

. t •,i'_.;. • ,.;k •'■•>■ ■ '! t, f' , h - -1 • ’ I;!’.

..;.,. I thank thee, exponent of Troth, .,: ,i(

. For, the dear, counsel rife ’ uu ^ 
With Wisdom from the fadeless source . i-.-^ 

Of Wod’s creative life; ■ 7. - , 
Eor the stern, protect of the soul -(i . s 
’Oalnst Iftmmpp gudthe world’s control; Ik 

I love thee for thy thrilling words, . ' :‘
Thy womanhood's deep sway— '' hi 

That for the trembling feet of Love '
Still upward leadithe way i: - 1 ; ' 

Unto the compensating gain ’'■:'’ ,; 
Love grants for grief ih God's domain. ;

Once moro I bless thee t Angels grant
Thy own true heart may ,b^ .‘ ’ 

A shelter for tbo spirit guest '
Of Love eternally h ’ ,', H tJ ” . “ " 

Shed o'er onr souls forevermore . ' ,
Thy treasures of celestial lore 1

s -1 . > . - - > r i. ,-.. ^

Teach us, uplifted from tbe dost. 
Released from thrall of sense, ■•.<:.;■ 

To worship at the holy, shrine: .. m, 
• Of Lore’s omnipotence— : ..-, n.

To'• bow the heart and bend the knee'b . :•• 
Within Life’s angel sanctuary. : ■ ’ r .

PAi/ade^pAia, Hi., 1863.

“VISIONS.”,.
BI EMMA HlBDptax.

No phase of spiritual impress on humanity pre

sents more interesting pointe of analysis; dr affords 
more fruitful pages of illustration Man triat is 

vaguely called " Visions,” and yet none seems to oc
cupy so small a share of our attention, respect or 
admiration.

Both as to its mode of production and result, the 
presentation of those pictorial images called “ vis
ions," involves the agency of, Intelligent and Home- 

times prescient beings, Spiritual they must be, be
cause they only appeal to our spiritual senses, and 
never seem to originate from, or connect themselves 
with, material substances. Even when they repre
sent living or objective forms, they are impondera
ble in their manner of representation and apprecia
ble cnly by tbo imponderable nature of the seei1. 
However vaguely defined their connection may be a* 
to form or succession of images,-they are nothing, 
unless correspondentiai with actual scenes or events 
of human interest Id past, present or future, and 

the fact that they are so, proves them not only wor
thy of investigation, but the work of J intelligent 
agents, whose sphere of information transcepds our 
own. Without Attempting to deny some reality, and 

perhaps a spiritual, but certainly an adeq^tq qqnsd 
for all visionary representations, whatever, I am 
writing simply of those which provi their origin a* 
intelligent, by their correspondence to existing real, 
itles, or what Is generally termed In spiritual com
munion, tbeir test Apts, For tbe rest, without 

hero entering upon analysis of the words " dyspep
sia,’’ " baHtiolnailon,” " self-praisology,”'&c.t '^ I 
merely desire to limit my suggestions to tho proven 

facts relative to the subjeot of visions.
By way of illustration, I will refer to one or two 

oases of visions that so thickly strew my own path-

ehces. About four years ago I lectured, for the 
first time, in Montreal, Canada. Oo the last morn
ing of my stay in that city, Just at the first dawn
of a cold winter’s morning, and before rising, I saw, 
or thought I saw, through the sun-blind that ehaded 
my window,'an unusual light in the gray sky, .ft 
seemed as if all the feeble light of early morning 
was accumulating in one portion of the sky oppo
site to where I lay. This growing brighter and 
brighter, at last shaped itself into the likeness of a 
gigantic sword; the blade was composed of square 
sections, in each of which were gorgeously ename)e4 
flowers, the whole,representing a.Mosaic work.of 
shining, prismatic colors, the intensely lustrous hue 
of which informed me of a power arid' depth in'hol
ering with which my human sight haff, new before? 
been Illumined. The handle was a cross,.and was 
»I®Pty Hgty glary—a sunshine inconoeiyab^.', The 
size of this sword seemed (though najriowod to the 
focus of my eyes) to measure the length between 
the furthest north of Canada and theYemotest south 
of the United States; but tho splendid giant had ob- 
vlously absorbed all the light of the-sky; Nature 
(in the New, World, at least, 1 felt sure) was entire-' 
ly illuminated from this? (word, and as ft. the pldv; 
Continent, at least, its shadow across, the Atlantia 

oould come within the radius of my vision,- J knew 
that the glorious light of this . mighty, (un-sword 
was seen and reflected In B^PfUjj,^ '

With the love ofimpartotipn^InpriUbJeli; mor
tals, I sprang out of bed and actually called to any 
that might b? within ,bearing,"Opme. cpmqanises 
thoswotd-con^Mckty?’^^ '

The cold of the room and the action of drawing up 

tbo blind to fM^lmte ,tho;y^ 
my condition, whatever itjnfgljt^hpvpibepn. 1 saw 

thereof landscape without, and■ with H theunrehl 
sword prafrhJty'iiieltinff, 'ttdiiftho glory was gone, 
and Ito W W<^»* > S«r buei 
&^,M^ r

merely, dnjjfinlpgn ^n?p? I was, but the curious, 
part of my state was, that before the vision I was 
so falfy a^i&ii'ttat 'I had just looked at mywcifeh 
tp.’see. Vi|’’iktf ^>1 tp dress. And as tho]bri|- 
li^ht^o^^ wefp.ro my open eyes, ipy rpgret 

wm, not the awakening from a scene.of spoh spleu-! ■ 
did vision, but that no one was with me to witness 
It but myself) and as I neither fashioned'myself nor 

"am responsible for my own deficiencies 'of common 

Mnse/helthtr do I feel ashamed ;to Owii, that instead 
of retiring aught of unreality in the vision; I dsgeAl 
ty Inquired during breakfast,- afi'd' Of TAapy of! JAr 
tn?rnfog visitors, I fsuch' ‘a pheq^

been seen, or at leastsom* report bf it bpen hearff fa; 
£&$■“!£ ^

been thus favored,. I yr*js wmp*l)od to subside Into, 
the belief that a dteMm, <«r YirfoiVWi8t be lie wink 
«i»«WW ■

। From some of th* >uev*r* i amongst my.risllort;

wefp.ro


..ffi ^I»^ VfdW
! ■ (■ _—^_^__------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

1 riiloti; but in yxin j no otie efiemfid to retllte iugbt 
, of mewing iii thitt. which wm ^'^'^Xindpjw 

full of portent. At lMt l wM alone with my Inri#- 
|ble ftifindB and familiars, when this interpretation,', 

. WM.offered me. ..■ -t/ ,j o> i/j./ini < .ift:':u’-‘i i ‘ :
“Yon'bare seen the'judgment hanging'oyer ; 

' this fatifi. It oomes ln the shape of a ?word« 
.nnd lika a sword will it work. Error and wrong 
bhaU dleapiiear from Owada'to the UkHt^ fM 

bnt Its annihilation can only be aooomplubed m tA» 

wort of a ward. Th# colors you saw are the seven 
“hues ofthe prism, th# union of which makes up the 
“igreal white light of revelation/ which is Troth; 
i hence, the sword will cut into every Variety and 
fo^n of life, e’er the result of Unity and, Truth 

’pan b« atUIneit ifeno^ too, the sword will be 

on all, and through all; but the result will be, that 
through this eword all tip" light of heaven shall be 

i gathered up, all the laud shall be Illuminated. 
".The handle was In the farm of a wore, to, signify 
,' that ihe crore aHii vnlep ’jn Canada., ■ Ypn saw that 

part of the sword over Canada; the blade over the 
j' United States; fAs ibdeit already then, bnt the blade 
' 'and handle are one, and not until all eyes behold 

them as one, and look to that sword far Judgment, 
troth and revelation, shall the people who now walk

- in darkness see the light.” '

"Bntwhy,”I asked, “were my eyes iloneper- 

! milted to Bee it?” . i • ■ -
“To us here, and now, your eyes represent Spirit,” 

' replied my guide., 11 Man must 'see the sword and 
ita meaning fleet in spirit; till then the natural ey# 
cannot behold IL” ' , ', j' . " , . .

'■ '“ Is the sword Spiritualism ?” I asked.

- “Even so,” wm the answer ; but it comes fofA« 
»Aqp«qf a *wor<t.” .

“ Politically, or spiritually, will the orange be ?”

“ Both';” the seven colors signify - all that makes 
up the light of troth.”

" But why do I see it in Canada ?”

‘• Canada is freedom to the slave, and freedom is 
the beginning of truth.’’, . ., ,;

* Bnt when will the work of the sword be ended f”
(•The blade is In the United States—|he oroes 

roles in Canada. When both are recognized as one, 

and both are converted into the light qf tfnth, then 
will Judgment cease, and justice,reign.” ..

Within a month from the time that I saw this 
vision, I must have related this' abwp to quite a 

hundred persons. I did so, Impelled by the strong 
and absorbing impression made upon me. Those 
persons are now living; some of them are now 
around me. Others will read this paper, but 
amongst them, I am certain J oan produce scores of 

. witnesses to prove that the' relation was: made at' 
least four years ago. I claim that to those who do 
not necessarily enclose all power of prevision with
in the 11^ of the Bible^ the city of Jerusalem, and 

tbe persons of Jewish prophets, this vision was onq 
of the witnesses which testified clearly of the dark 
days now upon us. Heaven knows how sureiy the 

blade was 'even then In'America—how fearfully that 
blade is now doing ita,work,

The Cross of BL Andrew (the Union Jack of the 
English flag,) as well as the crucifix of superstition 
Still rule in Canada;, for the fulfillment of the rest 
of the vision, I have as much assurance as Ihay#' 

' of the entire development of its first part in the ap
parition of .the sword. .: o' -:;

I pass-over a multitude of similar-scene* to oom# 
to a very recent one, and that, too, accompanied with 

, ,* test of another, kind. .■ ;:,,-■ .- >,
Last April 1 was lecturing for the Spiritualists in 

Lowell, and on the Sunday evening, daring the last 
lecture, I saw, as is my wont, many visions. Two 
struck me particularly; one was the apparition of a 
man’s head, which i distinctly saw blown off, as If 

it were torn or vlplently rent from the trunk by a 
shot,' It sailed by me, and seemed bo plain that I 
afterwards described the features fully, and even the 
mode of wearing.the hair.. I must here state that 

a few days after, a friend to whom, amongst many 
others,-1 bad named this vision, read in the paper tn 

account of tbe death of a Captain Caroon, an aide, 
I believe, of General Grant's, which took place at 
the exact time tbat I had described, and by the hor- 

r rible.mutilation of having hie head blown off. A 
gentleman to whom I described the face, at onoe 
reooguited it as this person. “

This, I repeat, was a test, and proved that I saw 
something which bad an objective existence, and 
must, therefore, obtain credit for what follows, 

, which, taking place at the same time, deserves an

*

^i

I

equal amount of credence. I saw, as in a picture, 
tbe sidewalks of Boston city, afterwards of Broad
way, New York, then Baltimore, St. Louts, Cinolo 
natl, and subsequently a quick pageant of mafy 

other cities I had visited, flitting by in rapid suoces 
sion. I saw only the sidewalks of any of them, 
but on the entire of the etines were large, lozenge-

!-..-.,j.'/’i’r’Mta'dr'
, p^eaioUoqdtfkder', qUsbsadare requested to raH tf 

tenttoii t#th#BA>W*! Lecturer*,will be careful to give 
us hoUo* ef Any ohsnge #f their arrangements, In order I 
that bdrllst may b* kept m correct is possible. '
:;'lJit,'dooMLXT,'trance speaker, (i engaged to lecture the' 
Butidays during Sept In Milwaukee, Wie.; Elkhartlnd. Oct; 
TCjeda; Uhlo, four first Bundays In Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, lut 
Bunday In Nov.; Cleveland, 0., In Dea Mr*. A A. Ooonley 
wlU give Recitations. Both are clairvoyants. Will speak 
W«ck evenings In vicinity of Bundsy appointments. Address 
MCordlngly, , ; t ; .'

Waxiu Chaix speak* In Watertown. N. Y„ July ST; tn 
Blow, VL. AugnilS; In Lowell, four Bunday# In October; 
la Quincy, first four Bundays In Nov.; in Taunton, four Bun- , 
days In Doc. Friend* in Ohio and Now York wishing lecture# 
must spply soon. Ho will receive #ob»orlptlon# for the Ban ' 
nerof Light.

Mi. ind Mis. H. M. Millii will answer rails to lecture 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, If desired, as well 
u make clairvoyant examinations of and ‘prescriptions for 
the sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y., rare qf Wm. B. Hatch, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, rare of Asi Hickox.

Mt#s Lizzn Dov*# will lecture In Taunton, July 27; In 
Portland. August 24 and 81: tn Chicopee. Sept, 7 and 14; In 
Lowell, Bent,. 2l and 28; In Bprlngtlnld through Ooi.; In- 
Marblehead, Nov. I,' 9 and IQ; In Button, Nov. S3 and SO; In 
Philadelphia through Dea ■' Addreai, cart of Binder of Light. 

' H. B. Broiai. Inaplratlonad speaker, wlllieolureln Boston, 
Sept;!' ind 1*; Marblehedd. Sept. 21 and 28. Hit service 
may be secured for other, Bundays in this vicinity, by ad
dressing hlmtf 75 Beach aireel, Bolton. Not engaged for 
July or August^

F. L. Wadbwoith wHl lecture In New Bedford, four Bon- 
days In July; Auguat.lsaU engaged; io Quincy, four Bun- 
doya In BfpM In Chicopee, during October; in Boaton, 
Noy.'S and Bi In Taunton, Nov. 16,83aud 80. Addretsaccor- 
dlngiy, He will anawor calls to lecture in Ihe east.

N. Fiaix Warn ran.be addressed for the present at Bey, 
mour.Ooun. Will spook In Quincy, the Iasi of July and 
through August; Naw Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14; Taunton, 
Beph SI and 28; fitilford. Conn., Oct. 5 and 12; Borner*, Ok. 
Oct. 19 aiq SI; Springfield Mast.,the fire Bundays,of Nov, 

Mis. Auooiia A. Dbiiiii w|ll speak In Lowell, July 
and 27; Portland. Me.,'August d audio; Bucksport August 
17; Bradley, Aug. 24 and 81; Bangor, Sept 7,14 and 21. Ad- 
drstebox818,Lowell,Mau;

A Pau.vs Lilaio will lecture la Alpine, Kent co, Mlcb., 
July 26 and 27. Frionda desiring lectures on Geology or 
General Refonu, In the West, should write soon, as engage- 
meats are being made for the winter Address, Oleveland, 0.

Mtu EmiU Haidiioi will lecture In Oblcopea In Joly I 
la Oswego, and Western New York In August and September; 
Philadelphia Io. November. Address, cue of Bela Marsh, 
14 Bromfield street, Busion, Mata.

: Mm. Faaxu Buaiaxx Kiltoi may be addressed at Woi" 
cester, Maas., rare ot James Dudley, during August. Bhe wll1 
speak In Purllaud. Ma, durlug July; m Stafford, Conn? 
Sept. 7 aud 14; In Somers, Cotio., Sept. Bl aud 28.

MM. M. B. Towissip will apeak lu July In the ” Mountain 
Home”; In Charlestown,'during August; Lowell, Sept. 7 
and 141 Boston,Sept.21 and28; Tauuton, Oct Sand 12; 
Weil Randolph, Ouu IB and 26.

Miu Ehma Houstoh wlU apeak In Bangor, Me., through 
July; in Bucksport, August 8 and 10; InBultoo.N. H., Aug. 
24,81. aud Sept. 7 and 14; In Now Bedfoot, Mus., Sept 21 
and 28. Addteas, East Stoughton, Maaa.

Samuil D. Paoz, tranco ipeaklng and healing medium 
answer i calls to lecture In the Middle snd Western State#. 
He will pay spools! attention to Hie healing of diseases, 
wherever be may be,called. Address, Pun Huron, Mlcb.

Lxo Millii will apeak In Pullney villa, N. Y., ovary other 
Bunday during tho present Bummer. Petauns lu Central and 
Westorq Now York, desiring hls services, will address him 
Maoova

MtssL. E. A. bxFoaoi will remain In tbo Weil till Sept., 
; when ibe returns to Now England. The friends In lowA ami 

Northern Illinois, will please iddyess her. Immediately *i Su 
Louis, Mo., care of box 2307.

Mas. M. M. Woon (formerly Mrs. Mucumber,) will lecture 
In Bumersvllle Oumi., July 20and 27; Putnam, Conn., dur
ing August; Lowell, In November. Address, West Killing- 
ly.Oonb.

Mm. 8. E. Wabhii will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Sundays tn each month, la engaged the remainder of the 
Umelu Berlin aud Omro. Post ottlee address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin.

J. B. LovzLAin, will speak in Marblebead, Sept 7 nnd 
14; la Boston; Doo. 7 and 14. Address, for the present, caro 
of Bela. Marib, 14 BromUeld street, Boston.

Cbaxlxs A. Hatdi* will apeak In Bockland and Thomaa- 
ton. Maine, durldg July, and in tho vicinity during AugulL 
Andreea u above, or Llveruioro Falls, Me.
.; MM. M. B. Kixxix will apeak In Burners, Oonn., July 27 

' and Aug. 3; In Puiumn, ihe three Ural Bundays of Oct. Ad- 
dreis, Lawrenoe, Mus . . ,

Jiaau P, Giiiiliav wIU speak In Bradford, Ma, July 27;
GlenburorAug.fi; Swanville, Aug. 10. Addies# aa above Or

Mia. 0. M. Browi will spend the Bummer and Autumn In 
lows and Minnesota. Address, UH further notloo, Indepen
dence, Juwi, careol.“Rising Tide?’ j '

W. K. R;nir wlUleoture ip Bllllwtfer. Me, August 8; in 
Blockton, Augual 24;; Address, Bangor, Me. , >,,-,,.•:>;'

. M. A. Hubtbb will receive rails to leciure on Reform sub
jects. Address, Rochester, N. Y. . ,

Wm. F. WjniMAs, tranco speaker, and healing medium 
AtholUjtpOl, Mass.

E. WBirrLi'a address for the Bummer and Fall, Is Vandalia, 
Cara Co, Mich. ,

Di.H.V. CLaidxii, Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston- 
Mas. Fbahcm.T. Xouxa, trance speaker, 56 Myrtle street- 
Miss AbhaRtdbb, Boston. Mass., care Banner of Light. 
Mias Lizzn M. A. CaBLix/care Dr. A B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Beta Marsh.
Rar. Silas Tthbill, 40 South street, Boston. 
Obailbs H.Obowbll, Boston, Mass. 
Mm. Maxx A Bicxxa Chelsea, Mass. ''
J. H. Onaaixn, Cambndgeport. Mas#.
Mm.Babab A.Bxbim,U3 Winter #1., B. Cambridge,Ms#s 
W. Ellxix OorKLAHD, Roxbury, Moas
Oxaa T. Isran Taunton. Mua., care of Staples A Phillipa. 
MM. jBHBti B. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. - t
Ray. Btivbix Fxllows, Fall River, Mass.
A. O.RoBiKaoH, Fall River, Mabe.
N. 8.Obbbblbax, Lowell. Mua. - 
Maa; Abbt H. Lowe, Essex; Mas*. 
Mm. J. Powbb, Hanson, Plymouth Co . Mail. 
Mm. Buxha B. Ohabi, Weal Harwich, Moat. 
Mm: M,E. B. Sawtbb. Baldwinville, Masi. 
Maa. J. B. FaipawoBTS. Fitchburg, Mau. 
Fbbdxbicz Robihsok, Marblehead. Maae. . 
Miss L. A. Bblcbbb, loaptrattenal epeaker, Worcester, Ms. 
Mu. L. 8. NiuxBMoir; Worcester, Maas.
Ohaubs P. Rician, Worcester Mau.

jjltiims it jlllH.
THE B0ST9A H0ME OF HEALTH,

’, No. Y Darla. SM^t Boatan. ■

' - dh;S#^s
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

A T NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, U.now open ss heretofore for 
A. the suocuilul treatment of (Jltcuot of every clsuo Al 
tbe requestor numerous partie* wbo hare been permanent
ly benefitted by tho Doctor, tbe Institute will be kept open un
der hie periotiil eupervlitod, until October, at which time he 
will make a vlilt to Europe, If he oan do so with Juttlce to hie 
patients—tho Institute remaining open at a Hone or 
Hialtb, until hie return. ’ ■

Dr. Mam’s offleo hours aro from 9 a, m. to Jr. a. 
Patients will be attended al their homes s, heretofore. 
Those who desire examinations will plesso eocloio $1,00 

stock orbair, a return postAge. Stamp, and tho address 
plainly written, snd eUtosex and age.

ESP Medicines carefully packed and Sent by Express ’ 
A liberal discount made to tbe tride,
YST. Remember! Da Chailm MAt#, No. 7 Dayls street, 

Bolton, Msi#. .7, ifJune 28.

MRS. A. C. DATHAM, 
PHYSICIAN, AND MIDIUM FOR HEALING AND COM

MUNICATIONS, No. >J9« Wa.Mngsoa, earner 
Bedford Street,-Bbaloni' Those in .ranA rf health, 
■nd tbOM desiring advice from, tbe Higher Life, Delinlatluni 
of Character, or visions pertaining to themselves and their 
future, are incised to call. JflF" Will visit the tick at their 
hornet If desired.; l,4W?' July 5,

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

DB. I,,.I,. FARNSWORTH, Writing Modlnm 
for answering sealed letters, may be addressed 73 Bosch

Street, Boston. '
Persons Inclosing sealed loiter,$1,arid 3 three-cent sumps, 

will receive s prompt reply. Offleo hours from 2 to 6 r. M.April 12. J___  • tf

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranoe, Speak! g and Healing Me
dium, has removed to No. SI Bonnell street corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hour* from 9 to 12, snd from 

Ito fir. M .Bundays excepted. ' "'
Medicines prepared by blm. '
B. Grover will alee visit the Blok at their homes if request

ed. end attend funerals Residence. No. 3 Emeroen street
Somerville. 6 tn®. Jen 11

MUb. U. eJOLLINM, Clairvoyant and great Healing
Medium, Is entirely.controlled by forty celebrated spirit 

Doctors. Describes Spiritual Surroundings, and Diseases; 
examinations by lock of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, sec
ond door from Woanlngton street. Boston. Terms, $1 per 
boor. Bin 1__ may la
MBS? a M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair- 

voyaul Physician, 14 Kneeland eu) Boston. Patients at 
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. 23.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOB BAUS ALTHB-

BANNEK OP LIGHT OFFICE
THE PROPRIETOBB OF THB BANNIB OF LIGHT 
J Oder fur tile the following Hit of Wo*u it the price* sei 
egelnil them. We tike tbli opportunity to pot thaw wort • 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In sense, 
quenoeof tbe scarcity of money, end It Is our Intention to 
place, as but as In our power, reading matter In tbo bands of 
onr friends a* obeapu wo possibly can, In justice to ourselves. 
. Our fi lends desiring any of these publications sent by 

mall, will forward us tbo amount sat against the work, with 
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Bight, and tho Spiritual Boasoner, 
the postage of which I* Included In tho price sol against 
them. Address

“BANNER Of LIGHT," 
158 Wabbimoioi Btbmt, Boston*

BttofrckJNrtw^

MBS. M. W. HERRICK. Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 21 Bonnett street Hour, from 9to 12 and 2 to 6;

Wednesdays excepted. 6m° Jan IL

MRB.,0. A. KIRKHAM, Test, Personating and Trance
Medium, No. 140 Court street, Boston. Hours front 10

to 0 o'clock. 8*° Juno 28.

MTSSE- D. STARKWEATHER, Rapplrg. Writing, and 
Tul Medium, No. 6' Indian* .street. Terms SO cento 

each person. Hours from 9 a, ■. to 6 r. m. 8m may 3.

“ A MAN OF A THOEGAND.o-DB. H. JAMES
A discovered, while lu the East Indies, a certain euro for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener 
■IDelilllty. Theromedy wMdlsCoveredhyblinwhenblaonly 
child a daughter, wu given up to die. Hla child wu cured, 
and Is now alivo and well. Deslroue of benefiting hla follow 
mortals, bo will send to those wbo wish II tbe reoljm, contain
ing full directions for making, and auccessfully using, thia 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. There Is not a single symptom ol Consumption tout 
11 does not at onco take bold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness. Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp imine In tho lunge, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea It the stomach, Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of tbo muscles. Address

. ORADDOOY. A OO.,
Ap. 5. ly 225 Nortb Bocond il„ PbllLMlphla, Pa.

p NEW PUBLICATIONS s
Whatever la, la Bight-By a. b. Child, m. d. Price $i. 

Coiuaan:—Good end Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. Tbo Pursuits or Happiness Nature „ Nature 
Rules. What Appears to bo Jvl! Is not Evil. A Spiritual 

.Communication. Causes or what wo Call EvlL Evllduu 
nut exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
barmeny. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion t 
What Is It ! Spiritualism. Tbo Soul II Rsal. Bolf Hight- 
eouineu. Self Excellence. Vision or Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes an Balanced by Extremes.

; The Ties ot Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. Thore are 
, no Evil Spirits. Harmony or Soul tbat tho AU Bight Doc

trine Produces. Obsession. The Views ot this book are 
In ported Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ, 
What EBbct will the Doctrines of this book have upon went

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tbo following named 
Persons, with Remarks: JuiUn Lillie; 8. 8. W.; Y. 0. 
Blskley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian t A- P. McCombs; Warren Chuo;. 
Mra. J. B. Adams; Charlotte U. Bowen ; Mill Pan nle M.; 
Miss Lizzie Doton; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; LIUH.Barney: Mr.Clubman; Mr. Wetheibee; 
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; U0.Howe; P.B. Randolph 
Mr. Wllaon, and many others.

Twenty Discourse*, OU Religion, Morale, Philosophy snd 
MeUphyilcs. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price 00 oenta. When 
cent by mall, 10 cento additional for postage.
Courants:—Dirtotiru 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge bls Alliance to tho Angel-World I 2. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or Ie ho tbe God of Humanity! 
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge, 4. The Beauty cf 
Ufa, and tbo Life of Beauty. 0. " 'Como, now, let usrew 
■on together,' ultb tbe Lord.” & Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are ths Principles of Phrenology true! 8. Light 9, 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rile. 12. Tbo Love of the Beautiful. 18. Tbe Gy
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man, 
13. Spiritual Communications.!, 16. On Christmas. 17. Ore- 
alien. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tbo Religion of Llfo. 
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Moto byslcal ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spiritual Beuoner. ByE. W. Lewli, Price 75 cto. 
This w ork Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings.Com
munications, and Conversations In the years 1851, 18*2, 
and 1653, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver 
Ballons are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

4®<i lAs Early M^w^oly Miu </ Childhood* Yo^h, 

J LuL^dHS “J “^ 8T0N A Physician to tbs TwiS2&u«W.nl° ‘““'““O'» TreaUao on the above sub- 
tton WaningO S..nw!!‘,I^b,Ut)'' “«“»«• ®nd Oon.ump- 
den%riuAllo^nL^^^^ notorious and bld-
d >n>la teTmou M^^^ Dl*e»ilon.
vAra'a!™ri^L „r ill'* V?<J'‘-*cd '« ‘he result of thirty 
years experience of Ihe author In more than ten thousand 
caaM of th a clast o( direful msladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motive*, and appeal* ’ 
roost pathetically to Parente, Guardians and to Youltifor 11 
details timely aid to restore the already rtattXJLrl' and a 
rudder to clear the ahoal- and rocka for childhood Band 
red .tamp, and obtain this ma.uirly effort ftUnef to.23 
and grt Ml Book t „ w

Each cose I. iclontlfically determined, and the tree clan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of the 
Kinxxxa from tbe blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. Tho IntlituUon makca use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
•PPbln« lor lutorrogatoriea or advice, must inclose return 
.tamps, to meet attention. Tbe attending Physician will bo 
fonnd at tbo inaut, Uon for consultation, from 0 A. K. to 9 r. 
x_ of each dAy. 8m day In the forenoon.

Addrea., Db. ANDREW ATONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Pygonic Institute, and Phy- 

uclan for Dl.oaaes of the Heart, Throat and Lunga, 
90 FyiA-xL, Troy, N. Y.

TO PEMALES.m.MRS. DOCTBESS STOKE, 
Tho Matron ol the Institution, wbo la thoroughly read and 
posted In th® Intricate nature of Uit many afflictive ftnd 
proBtrating, maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this cites of disease® 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of suocesi, ar® 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur- 
alive, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $6 Female, 
ran consult Mrs. Doctress Btoue, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MUS. N. 0 STONE, M, D.
-.^^^^^Jl’.—M.lroiitoihcIn.Uitillen, Troy, N. Y.

TO THE PUBLIC.

EVERY one knows tbe Importance of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the sick.- Af

ter .tudylng medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and proscribing It for ten years, the subscriber may say. 
without egotism, that bl. McqIoIms. tf which ha has .very 
variety used In tho Botanic and Eclectic systems ef practice, 
may be relied on as the very best to be procured lu the 
country. HI. extensive experience snd practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Bci'ofula, Humbr, Lung. Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, and other diseases Incident to the cli
mate, wbloh are unsurpassed. ■ OCTAVIUS KING,

„u Eclsctio and Botanic Dbuouist,
Feb.L : tf ; No. 651 Washington Street, Boston,

etc. Tito author ssys, concerning tho circle: “On tho 
I4th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met at a 
private house In tbe neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per
son was to bo prohibited from attending who dhole. Be
sides this, wo wore to meet In private circles, as often u 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
investigation of the matter. This circle was composed of 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, snd others who made noopeu profession 
of religion—all agreeing, aud bound together In the bonds 
of Christian union aud friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. II., 
sn excellent clslrvoysnt medium, and a Indy of irreproach
able character, snd In nil respects a Christian.”

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1. 
OoMTZNia:—The Princess—The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Llfo.—

i Margaret InMix. or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Mau.—The Improriratore, or Torn Leaves from Ute His
tory —Tho Witch o’ Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
The Btory ot a Becluw.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres No. 2: The Sanford Ghost—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Gwsau No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tbe Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fool—Note.

DR. W. L. JOHNSON,
AT THE OFFICE OF DES. M. W. PRAY AND W. W.

RUSSELL,

DENTISTS,
129 Tremont Bt., comer of Winter St., Boston, Mas*.

Dr. J. makes tbo surgical branch of Dentistry a i|ieclallty, 
In which ho has bad an experience of nineteen years. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, ho Is en
abled to extract teeth In many cases without pain. Ho also 
makes use of b-s healing powers In tbe treatment of Nervous 
Disease In all Ite forms. Ho has cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.

April 19. ■ tf

fHE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIB. EDITOR,
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal ot Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to oxa 
rniA The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is invited to ths following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND.ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

DE THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS fF NATURE.
DOINCH OF THE “MOBAL POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LA Il’S AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations front llioFfench and German'; talibffil histori
cal portraitures, Ute sketches of notable persons, Into Im
provements In science nnd art, news, Ac. Ac.
. Tho Herald of Progress Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, $3; Ton Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall Ih> glad to receive the names of all persons wbo 
would bo likely to subscribe.
»• Specimen Copies sunt tree. Address

A. J. DAVIB A CO, 274 Conal street. N. S’.
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con

stantly on band.
10KKT FOB BOSTON* 

BELA. MARSH. 14 Bromfield street. tf

shaped papers, apparently pasted on to every flag 
1 stone, on which wm printed Itf large capltallettera,

” Let my people go.” tfhen Is one peculiarity in the 

state of eeefsbip, that I at least remark as invaria
ble, it is the singular appreoiatlveneM of meanings 
but half or imperfectly de^ipped by,the Image pre- 

seated. Thia seemed to be remarkably the case lb 
tho present instance. And 1 could have added to thje 

■ awful charge a single ob, which was filled up in my
shuddering prescient mind, with oceans of hamah 
tears, rolling over plains Of Mood and death, to aveft 
which, I longed to shriek out the words of warning 
from end to end of the continent. AU night rang 

out tbo charge, and every wMl. m. Nell as atone, 
seemed covered with the dreadful half of the alter
native, « Let my people go'," or—

I faiow Ue rMt~would to heaven the Infatuated 
' people of this country shared my own strange abso-' 
’ lute certainly, inconceivable except from the'spirit 

to the spirit. , . ■ '. ' ' - /. " • • !--

I harp asked,« Cannot you warn the people as 
, you have me?’’ They (the spirits,) answer me, 

“ They have beeu-^irt warned every hour; and if 
they belfeTO.not’^’e pyofig^ of eternal ven- 
geance against ttc’opprospbr, shown by past hlsfaih 

neither will they believe the voice of the risen 
t dead.’’. wedcpj'fes'rtr;.’’ ,

I find myself so strongly tQmptyj to plead with 
and for the people, when L.t*m#tnb#r4hls most af
fecting and awful warning I hav# i0 many ,,rid 
memories of email dud apparently, btteriy insignia- 
cant event* constantly mapped cat to me-In thia 
fwliloti, and my absolute R>MliWWVf 'tbW being a 
truthful mode of communion, in other events im
pressing mo solemnly and; fatally Inithsq#** of the 
dark-future of,America's Mgt.few^^^t, thteau 
offgnfyMfwtmW hlghert law of jus- 
ties, that I find myself, wandering from the startinir 
point, and. forgetting th«it I ^ro^l*^. Only to etth. 
cate# In Illustration of theory. • . •/v: r.

Miss Lizzie Kbllooo, Westfield, Mass.
F. G. Gnuat, Duxbury, Magi.
J. J. Loon,Greenwood,Mus.
Mas. E. 0. Clabx, Lawrence, Mass.
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mae*. ,’. .1
Mb*. L. J. Annas, Barre, Mu*. ..........
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mus.
Mm. E. A. Bliss, (Into Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Masa 
Asm L. Obambbbpaim, Musical mpdlum, Richmond, Me. 
ALOszc IL Hall; East New Sharon, Me.
Kir. M. Tatloa Stockton, Me.
MM. OLinog Huiontneos,'Mllfbnl, N> H.
Ma*. J;B.Smits, Manchester,- N.H.
Fbask Cha*b, South Button, N. H.
Gao. B. Nblb6s, Concord, N.H.

■ Bus. F. ElOBAXDSOH.'tbo Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vk 
. . Nxllix J. Txnux. JackaonviUe, Vt.

Ezba Wills,Chelsea, Vl. • .Hr:Hi .«::-. ;.. ;
D*jnxLW;BMxLL,No:6Prinoost;prtvidenoe,R.T; | ■

-Mae. J J’ Oiwtdare Wrtt-E.1 Andruw, Waitklllltigly,Ot 
Mas Anna M. MtDDLxskbox.; Box All, Bridgeport. Uonh. 
H. B. Bioxm. iDipIraUbaal1 speaker, New Haven, Oonn.

, M*s, Holm -E. Momll. Hartford, Conn. ■ , ■ .
Mm.M-J.Wilooxbom. Stratford, Oonn, ■ '

'•MzKELlzA'D.:Bfx6xs. Bristol.Conn. ".' *
Mae. J. 1 Bawka Niwtown. Conn. ,

. J. H. Rzhdall, BcRIco, Conn. , 
Mxs.'AMAxnk'M.'Bhreoi. Address, New York City, I ' 
lbs. M. 14 Yaw Havohtoh. 8061-1 Mott at, N. Y. city, i 
Mus 8ueA« M. Jonnipir,Nd. 288 Green street,'N. Y,' ' '

■ MM.J.E.Prion,Watertown,lObllWednComity,N.Y. '■ I- ■ 
Alix'# G. DoxM*Lix, Bonneitebmng,B6h<iyler Co.,,!!. Y. -‘ 
WatiBainxY Portis, M.D4 Medtni,N; Y.,ouw 0. B. Hour.

. IL Clay.Bvicm, BWthls MHlfcObMlMquoCo;, N, Y. 
Mas. 8. L, OaAWlLL. HMMpgs.,Oswego Op., N, Y. 
Mm, B. a.Kixo**uit, CMenovta N. Y. , ,

J. W. KToOHiriPenii YaiijNP Y; .■'"',1 1"' "• ’’"’d I 
Jokw H. Juki, Jenksville,N. Y.-” ,l1' ’ ■ ■■ - u ol : . 
JAM»-D.»A#w.<>ndM#.'N.ir;<.';i >D •.. .^ - ’ . ■

. Mm.,Lo< 
Bar. J.

Umax OLA^^uburn,fN( Y, ;« • “J: >. • .-“-qA !,
Mbs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 281 Booth 9th (tret^ Fblladelpbia 

; Mns Flavu.ua ■. Wa*x*b»,'Windham, Bradford Oo., Pa 
1 ItbLtt^kfc'lN^tiraWtit^ '

Da. E. L.'Lkbi/'date W Wth. OrbWeli, GatfevLohto;’-1
• Chaxlx*'JCBxkCH, Rural, Clwinont Co . ObliL ' ' - ;

> Db.Jamb*Coorti-Balltfolitalne,Ohio; ’c’-i ■»•’-> i-i.", 
” A. B. FMXCH.Olrde,Babdu»kyCo.-Ohlo.i : i ..<!■ I

Mu* Mast A. Thoma* OlncBiBstL Ohio. ,, ... j .
Mm. Bamh,M,Thowmh, Tola)?, Ohio. .
Lovbll Bbssb,North Rldgeville.pbfo. . ,

Ma*. H.F. M B10WB, Waukegan, 111. , 
Ma*. L F, PanBBSqx.Aprinill4W.liL

Mft» ' ,Mas.O. O. PuLnWx,'VU6iaih I1L”' : ; ■■■,-
Mb*. L. BiornraTtM t'rabiebpcBker.-j’ontlM 
Riv. E. Cass. Ji., Florida'-HIlftdM# Qu-J Nfe_.

. w. F. Jahibwm. trade* *pAk«r, Paw Paw,'Mlob. ’ 
. Mia D.CiADWWXlUnfienlGeiUesOapMtoh'.. ?' 

MM. M, J- Kuw« Cannon, Kent Ohan ty( Mlob. ■.:

fc^t
lob.

To BYOiaWrtlbjf 'tl 
will leave tbe •object'1! 
my.dedoctionbiDB th* 
■om# ittoaMdinft MMiv 

Borton, July 8,1863.
Etou QaKdiMb,

Ud!

MM. Fiabcm Loan Bomb, Ton da Lac, Wls.

REED’8 CATARRH 8NVEF.

KNOWN to bo a reliable cure for Catarrh, Cold In tho 
bead, and Headache, sent free by mall, for twenty cents 

in silver. REED A CO., East Boston, box 182. 8m°msy 8.

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been added to our 
n’ready extensive assortment ot Books, and will be tent 

by mall to any part of tho Untied States, it tho prices annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass.” .
Letter* on the Law of Man’s Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry George Atkinson, IL G H., snd Harriet 
Martineau. Price cloth, $1. Postage 15c.

A Few Days in Athens; Or, An Abstract of the Epicur
ean and stoic Pniloiophy. being tbo Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Frances 
Wright, author of “ lows of Society and Manners In 

- America.” Price, cloth, 60o. Poatage So.
The “ Electrical Theory” of the ‘ Universe; Or, Tho 

Elements of Physical and Moral Philosophy. By T. B. 
Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 13o.

Hnme’a Es«ay* and Treatise* on Varlou* Subjects.
By David Hume, Eeq. With a brief Sketch of tbo Author's 
Life and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues con- 
corning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17a

Th# System of Nature; Or, Laws of tho Moral and Phy- 
aical World. By Baron D'Holbaoh, author of" Good Benaa' 
,eta A now and Improved edition, with notes by Didorot 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage Bia 
Feb. 16 tf

LECTURES ON
Scleiice, Politics, Morals & Society.

. BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: NripHLPhlfotopWi . PbHpMphy of Un- 
guake: Varieties of Races; Publio Morale; Political Econ
omy ; Bplnta and Ghosts; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 

Friendship, and Marriage.
This volume la designed by foe author ha an appeal to the 

good sense of the American public, to toko a step forward In the 
education of tbeir children, especially.In rhe Political, Morri, 
and Social spherca of llfo, and to promote Ip tbe youth pf th: 
country,a taeto for * higher degree of library excellence, afo 
a more extended moral and polities! education, than has hero 
tofore characterized tbo scholars of burSbhouli aud 'Made- 
tnlee—Ibappcarcd to mo that this would bo moat readily 
Muotnpllihed by thoroughly invcatlgatlng and compendious
ly arranging tbo moat useful and Intereating knowledge per
taining to these sutfiecta and exhibiting It In tbo moot aUroo- 
live form possible for the study and perusal of old and young. 

. For rate st tho offleo of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing- 
,;6n street. Boston.,, Price thirty-eight oenta, post-paid.

li! ji'.i | -.•;.,'-.:C<MWMBPTIO!».“!>
TTOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO (JURE IT. By 

i'Jtl<tfataesO Jackaon. M. D. This 1a one of the motl In- 
atruetlvoand valuable.books foal wqhsve ever-seen. Tho 
'information preeentod lull* pagea rotative Ao that alarming 
disease, Conrumptlon. as to wbat lt te,,and how to avoid It, 
and how to cure th makes ,tho book In-overy xense vsluabte 

. to wise who coneldoi' lift and health worth possetslng. For 
rale hi thia office. Price, $2.25, Including postage. .

May 81._________ .

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal
madge. 850 pp. Price $1,50. Postage. 25 cents

Ptalmfi Of Life * a compilation of Psalms Hymns Chants 
■ Anthems, Am, embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and 

Progressive sentiments ot tho present, age. By John S. 
Adams Pries 75 cents Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francia H. Smith of Baltimore. Wels 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Age* Ended—» Hnccedutaum to Bench, 
cr'a " Condict of Ages" By Henry Weller. Plica 25 cents 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlguowll), M. D.. of San Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents

PAMPHLETS.
“Whatever Is, Is Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M’Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support ol the All Right doctrine, end 
s perfect overthrow ol tho claims In opposition to this 
doctrine asset forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet en
titled, uIt Isb’t all Rioht." Price. 10 cents.

The Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure cf Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt'a Hall, Providence; 
ILL, on the evening of Sunday, Des 8,1861, aud repeated 
by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday eve- 
ulng of the following week. Single copies 12 cents; ton 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Blan'oy Grimes and Leo Miller. Esq., nt the Melo
deon, Boston. In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bundled; single copies 15 oenta. Postage 8 cts.

Discussion if Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, al tbe Meluntton, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. S Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
■Ingle copies, 10 cento.

Who is Godl A Pew Thoughts on Nsture snd Nsturo'i 
God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. 
Single copies sent by mall, 10 cents.

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Just published by Almond J. Packard. For sole, 

.wholesale and retail, at this oofflo. Single copies, 25 cents. 
A Beoord of Modern Miracles. By 8. b. Brittan. Price, 

wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cento.
' A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv

ered al Dod worth's Hsll, on tbo evening of Bunda', Jan. 
19,1891. Mrs, Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Preient Crisis, by Theodore Por
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dod worth's Hall. Bunday, 
Dea 16, I860,, Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 19c.

A Dlsooursefcn Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. v. 
Hatch, medium. Price, lOo.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cura U V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10a

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published under tbe patronage of Dr. Ed- 
ward A. Park, of Andover, la Interesting as a work of fic
tion, exhibiting the trialsand experiences of ono who Mt 

called upon to take up hls cross and follow Christ. It Isa 
good companion to the “Minister's Wooing,” by Mrs Stowe.

—coxtuts—
Ordination: Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing: Harmonious Slate uf tbo Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In the Pastor; Crooked Stick; Tho Pastore Man of Prayer; 
Th* Pastor a sound 1 heologlan add Diligent Student; Tho 
Pallor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts: Tbo Pastor's 
acknowledged caro of the Young—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; Tbo Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Pariah; Miu Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at ari Association t An Evening In Bot ton; A 
Brother'sTropbIo; An<>ther Piiaso of Itftora! Life; An Un- 
reasonable Pastoral Tax (The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrc Baacrotlt The Request; A Model Parish; The Letter; 
The-Difference; Tbo Pastor called to a ProfMiorehlp f A 
Disappointment; Call loanoUier Council; The Other Store; 
Repairing th® Church; The Deacon*!Bon l A. Donation Parly; 
Th® Pastor*® V|ilt to hli NmUw Town; Tho Pastor • Huj®; 
The Load of Wood | The Pastor's Interview with tho DeaoCn; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tho 
E PrteAdbtb, to Cerite; fun g«k 75o. Postage frea

iHul ■ tAddreos, Bakaaa dr Licit; Boston Hut1
Feb-M.: ’

SjwJtfe ^>S OIV I ■
T OVEAND MOOK LOVEt OB, HOW TO MAR- 

, BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
’Till Is ibohameof whalUie Boston Investigator Okita “ a 
vert handsome Bule WorVOnd of which the Boston Ou|tL 
vsiof Uys, ~ a more unique, racy sod practical essay has not 
often been written.'!; Its ISMIog topics arei- , 
1. VulgarOoaoeltaof Love/. JA The. Itfbellsm .ol Lore's 
JMMX^

*cw^ M?kfflM^^^ 

A Rational* bf true Ltrfe. ‘ ,a Wedding Wllboul Wooing.
■ ■ seal by moil for hfo# letter atampe.»*Mfo*eollber ! j .

■ I ; ThePobHshtf, Sot h •>'■'( lOr.ITb* AbthoT,'i

“ ^l£PSnt‘ 'W-VW- *MayS. tf 1

8.

>s*llber ' j

DR. AND MRS. 8PEN0E
XTAY be consulted al No. M Bond Biuret, New York.

Mbs. Stencr. In her capacity tut medium, will prescribe 
aud manipulate for phytical, mental and moral ditoMea, 
acute and chronic.

A few paUcuta can also bo accommodated with rooms and 
board.
Lcttora of inquiry may bo addressed to cither DR. PAYTON 

SPENCE or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 52 Bond Bl„ 
Now York City. if May 17.

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a time so momentous ns tho present, there Is an Im

perative demand for the exercise of all tho wisdom, he
roism, self-sacrtncu, charily, and tbo forgetting of all past 

differences, and tho sinking ol all worldly ambition, In ono 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save oar 
beloved country from Ilie terrible ruin that more Ilian threat
ens to swallow up our llborlles, prosperity, (once. How to 
conquer the rebels. Is not all of tbo great problem that must 
be selllod before there Is any certainty lira* wo, as a Nation, 
have anything In the future to hut® for.

The Nbw llzruDLicliaa Iwo leading and distinctive otgnm: 
First, by humble amt modest, but earnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to Ilie fullest extent of Ita ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all patties and elegies ot society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Becond, to discuss, 
In a free, untramnieled manner, bul In no partisan, dogmat
ical hr dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental end practi
cal questions and principles ot Government and human 
rights which the adjustment ot our National politics will in
volve.

Tbo alm ot tho New Rxfublic will bo to combine an earn, 
csl and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It 
will advocate all rational reforms, aud seek to prumoto a 
greater unity ot feeling, and concert of action, and compre- 
henslvcness of view, among all cluses of reformers. It will 
take sides with no parly, nnd "111 never bo Involved In per- 
sepal or parly qucricla of any kind, or In any degree. Bo far 
as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will 

. be Ita standard In metals, and Thomas Jefferson In politics.
It will advocate n reconstruction tn our Government so tsr 
as to allow of n stltlomcnl of the Slavery question In such a 
manner as not to Involve tho sacrifice of Justice, freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and tho Nation's safety, on the 
one hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on tbo 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
governmental administration, so far as Ibero has been s de
parture front the Jeffersonian riatform, and systematic and 
jierslstent violation of tho fundamental principles of the 
Government. 11 will bo sn especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government aud attempt to demons,! ate the 
correctness of Ilie doctrine that “that Government Is beet 
Hint governs lout" Il will advocate a uniform aud national 
system of currency, a uniform and humane system uf prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a new and 
Improved system of repreeenuulon. end present suggest
ive-Ideas on tho subject of schools, Internal Improvements, 
post office regulations, Ac. 11 will also give Ihe thoughts of 
Ibe ablest wtIlers un Anthropological and Physiological sci
ence.

Il will not alm to bo a news paper, but will note and com
ment upon, lite Wutld’s progress, and tho leading events uf 
the times.

Published weekly, at Ute rate of ono dollar a rear for any 
length of time. Address, NEW REPUBLIC,

July 5, 3m _ ___________ ?!•”'?!?! .®L_
A GENEBAL PROBFECTUB OF THB

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
TOLUHS XXXII.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which socks to 
establish Ihe claims and teachings of Nature and Reason, 
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest

craft, Still needs Ibe rupport of a free snd Independent press. 
Therefore wo propose to continue tho Boston IxvziTioAToa, 
•nd shall commence Its Twenty-Second Volume on tbo 7th 
^Wo* lievo no new principles to proclaim, and hence wo shall 
keep to tbo old landmarks by which wo have so long been 
guided, endeavoring so hr as wo are able to render tbo paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ
ing siiperalltfon to be the banc cf human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial oltleenb*® «. 
u II hitherto has been, toconntonictlujwnilptousInfiuMoc, 
■nd to expose, by every means In our power, lbs mlscntev- 
OUS practice of that numerous class of pretenders who ore 
perpetually directing yho attention of Ihelr credulous follow
ers to TitiHos abov«, that they may the more e»«u*>lyd*- 
prlve them of iliums bzlow, snd •’ten'pCjffJf 7*^“'“* 
them to misery aud degradation in this world, by promising 
them happiness »nd honor In another.

Anil-rellglous, then, end ’nacl’#i?l'J,,%fhtan»?L»^L^^ 
universal mental freedom, are Ihe d '1^11?!K ^^Sm^ 
Istlcs of tho IsvrsTiOATOS. ‘’JC’" “^ShISi’£r^^ 
ofbuman happiness by mesnstf mental cultivation, wo shall 
enrich our column, with ’’‘•'T/ns’^s^T^^^^^ * 
thereto, Wo shall thereflirs prwenl to our readers whatever 
weimav find valuable In literature, art, or .science. As wo 
nrttend not to arouse «be Idle, or sooth, the Ignorant, wo shaft h.™ no nrtilv tales of mystery, to excite the Imigjnt- 
liontf’theo*mte"»fl|,e understanding: we shall, never- 
IhXtkasmurt»»possible.associatearonsomenl with utlll- 
tv * thwartL wwahtfl do the best wel know bow to render 
our pe“xr deserving o’Mie latronage We loltclt, and worthy 
Of^’ltetf*'*’* •'bohiv* hitherto stood by u<and who - 

have kindly tendered tbeir further asstetanoo, wo return our 
ereft™' wknowledgroMiei and wo rail upon every 

one of oenlwnW thought snd fooling to’ ooubtehanbe and 
auooohtf tn our uncompromising bosUHtyto reilglouslm- 
Miiore. which we consider tbe mrater-vloo of the ago. J 
1 T«sm»— Two dollars per annum for a slagle copy—three 
deUtfX.hrtwo copies to o»o.addr««^t.All loiters thpuld te- 
directed to J. P. MENDUM, No. 103 Court street.

Boston, Afa**-. Afore* L1663. tf mar. U.

GlenburorAug.fi
Flavu.ua
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ftails. V

“--------elegies.
And quoted odes, end Jewels five words long, 
Task oa tbe stretched forefinger of all thus : ' 
Bpaikl* forever." • • -?;!v'-l '

MIDSUMMER MOBXiMO.

Day rises veiled in amber mists 
That swathe the hill and ahroad the plain ;

And in the breathless air,.unstirred, 
Tbo trees are dripping as with rain.

Like tents along the emerald afard, 
Pitched by the fairies of the night, 

In tbe wet grate ephemeral webs 
Are scattered, gleaming silver white.

Dew-drenched the flowers : the heavy vines 
Bang from the wall, or trail the ground ;

And lifeless seems the garden-place, 
Bo lately filled with murmurous sound.

■■ . Bat slowly, slowly lifts the mist—
From heaven’s blue face it carls away ;

And through the trembling, glistening leaves 
Tbe glorious sunbeams flame and play I 

[■Harriet McEwan Kirtball.

We ere iver we put aside honest
convictions and the dictates of rectltnde, for a weak 
fear of popular clamor, or of any thing else.—[Ckopin.

hbb toouobt and uib.
To-night sbe will dance at the Palace, 

With tho diamonds In her hair;
And tbe Prinoe will praise ber beauty— 

Tho loveliest lady there I
But tones,' nt times, In the music, ( 

Will bring back forgotton things;
And ber heart will fail her somet'mes, 
' When her beauty is praised at the King's.

There sits in his silent chamber
Astern and sorrowful man : 

Bnt a strange sweet dream comes to blm, 
While tbe lamp Is burning wan,.

Of a sunset among tbe vineyards 
In a lone and lovely land, 

And a maiden standing near blm. 
With fresh wild-flowers In her band. 

[Owen Meredith.

Common men havo no reason to envy great men. for 
tbe trials or the strong are proportioned to their 
strength.

THS FUTURE Ltrs.

We paint oureelw.the Joy, the fear, 
Of which tbe coming life is made ;

And fill onr future’s atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.

Tho tissue of the life to be
We weave with colors all our own.

And in tbe field of destiny,.
We nap as we have sown.

The world measures a man by what he docs, bnt ho 
measures himself by wbat be thinks he can do.

ths fowbb or nature.

Thus the men
Whom Nature’s works can charm, with God himself
Hold converse ; grow familiar, day by day, 
With his conceptions, not upon bls plan ; 
And form to bls the rellsbof their souls.—[Alen,Me.

The kingdom ot God comes with every troth, no mat
ter in wbat quarter it appears.

THE ANNUAL,FESTIVAL 
OF THS BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY, 

At St. Chnrle», Illinoia.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

This three days’ Festival was opened on July 4, at 
11 o'clock a. x.. by tho choice of the following of- 
fleers:

Hon. 8. 8. Jones, of 8t. Charles, President; C. H. 
Waterman. Esq., of Chicago. Judge W. A. Boardman. 
of Wankegan. 8. II. Todd of Geneva. Mrs. Blossom of 
New York. Vico Presidents; A. B. Whiting, of Albion. 
-Michigan, Mra. Dr. Stillman, oi Dowitt, Iowa, D. P. 
Daniels, ol Iowa. Secretaries.

Tho following platform was adopted: —
This Festival shall be opened in Conference at 8 1-2 

o'clock In the morning of each day, 1 r. m., end at 5 
in thb evening. The Festival shall be opened for 
stated lectures, by select speakers, at 10 o'clock In the 
morning, 2 r. M., and at f In the evening, each day. 
The/regular hours of adjournment shall be at 12 M., 
and 4 r. m., for dinner and supper. A free platform 
shall be maintained through the festival for tho full 
and free expression of thoughts upon all subjects 
deemed advisable by the speaker—tbe speaker, only, 
responsible for the views uttered, subject to the oral- 
nary rules of decorum. But all speakers shall be lim
ited to fifteen minutes' time In conference, and no per
son shall speak tho think time at the same conference, 
If any other person shall signify a desire to speak.

The Declaration of Independence was read by H. A. 
Jones. E«q. . ,

A. J. Higgins, of Chicano, sang a patriotic song, 
accompanied with melodeon music.

The opening address was made by tho President, 
Hon. 8. 8, Jones, as follows:

ADDRESS.
Fellow Citiune. Friendt and Brethren:

Once again I welcome you to tbe annual festivities 
of the Rellglo-Philosophical Society—a Society formed 
for the promulgation of the great and glorious princi
ples of the Harmonial Philosophy—the Religion of 
Father God and Mother Nature.

Again I repeat, welcome I Welcome, a thrice happy 
welcome to the "feast of reason and flow of soul" 
tbat awaits all who will alt down with us and partake 
of the rich viands of truth that decorate our well 
spre&d tAblc.

A free platform is here presented for al! who desire 
to give utterance to the burning thoughts that well up 
In tbeir inmost souls as tho highest conceptions of 
truth. We come up here for a feast of reason and tbe ele
vation of human character. Wo have no idle ceremo
nies to perform to captivate the superficial and igno- 

- rant devotees of a false system of theology.
The Age of Reason Is being ushered In like the mom- 

lag Bun, which arises In the East, and sends forth bls 
refulgent rays to bedeck the day, first Illuminating and 
invigorating those objects upon the mountain summits 
and hill-tops; and afterward, aS be ascends in the 

. eastern horizon, those objects that are tn tbe valleys 
become In turn Illuminated and invigorated, until at 
length he reaches bls meridian height, when hla ves
tal rays descend into the deepest pits and darkest 
caverns.

Bo with the effulgent rays of Spiritual truth. Those 
who stand upon tbe watchtowers and In the van- 
guard of Rationalism and Free Thought, catch the 
glorious fays of Divine truth, as manifested through 
the Divine workings of Mother Nature.

To day we mount one of tbe highest eminences that 
' mortal man ever ascended, with aspirations most in

tense, to catch tbe glorious Inspiration tbat leaps 
forth from tbe bosom of the Divine mind, and Ulla all 
to the fall extent of each one's individual capacity. 
Thia broad and free platform la erected, and will be 
boldly maintained for tbe revelation of just such truths, 
or inspirations, as the receiver shall be capable of Im-’ 
parting. , , 1

Chaste and respectful language Is the proper vehicle 
for the conveyance of thought, without which burn
ing prlnolptes of living truth will not find audience 
and be treasured up by tho anxious listeners whose 
souls are famishing for tbo broad of life. We have not 
oome up here to measure every speaker in onr little 
finely graduated tatarare, and if they pehohknOo fall 
a few mini Short, ot run us,brim foil and a plentiful 
shower of v. to reject and contemn with vile tjtnpere- 

: tlons and -teal,sunder. Nay. the true .philosopher 
knows.-right -well that no two. minds think exactly 
alike oa all subjects,- any more than all look wetly 
alike; Thee We should no sooner contemn others for

,r J mu I: J ,1 ? «i U., utU tr/.v'a

q' ( .MWO
enacted-ay- “d have been assured, too, of the happy 
termination of tip terrible conflict, though it may not 

sdlly m tbe isipaiiret may desire.

not thinking Just as we do upon all subjects, than we 
sbouM,contemn onnelvea for no) plaiting just aa . 
theyw J - : ? .A W M ' > | corneas speedily ga the impatiret may desire.

We know, all of ns, tbat a few short years ago none Yer, thy auditors, the glorious anniversary of the 
of us thought and believed then ks we do now upon declaration of American independence will be cele- 
tbe subject of spiritual Intercourse. A great and rad-; brated byjoountless millions yetun born.whose hearts 

j will barn with patriotic fire', and wbo will catch the 
holy InspJtaUqn from the, lovers ct human freedom 

, then in the supernal spheres, end with eloquence di
vine which shall- captivate tbe youth of ages yet in 
the future; and teach them to love and revere the mem
ory of the fathers of this great and mighty Republic 
that shall then overspread this vast continent.

The germ of human freedom which they planted on 
America’s fertile roll, and which is now being watered 
by the free flowing blood of patriots, onr fathen arid 
brothm, will then have unfolded, until tbe shadows of 
iu peaceful branches shall extend from pole to pole, 

- enveloping tbe whole earth in Its congenial shade, and 
ite delicious fruits shall bo food for tbe universe.

We, the devotees of tbo Harmonial Philosophy, see 
in this, the darkest hour of our beloved country; the 
signs of the dawning of a brighter day than ever yet 
was the lot of tho Inhabitants of earth to enjoy.

the subject of spiritual intercourse. A great and rad- 
leal change has come over ns. Bnt pan we,cry En-1 
reka'f Eureka 1 without admitting tbat we have aspi
rations lo find still more—still greater and more sub., 
lime truths—which aspirations are evidence positive 
that still greater and higher mounts of knowledge lie 
just before us, to be ascended as soon as we pan the 
valley we now are in,' Then shall we contemn the 
free born mind wbo is scaling tbat mount, and teach
ing out bls friendly band to us. and beckoning ns on 
with smiles and cheers, while hla soul glows and burns 
with tbe fire of everlasting truth, which he inhales 
with every breath, as be beholds tbe beauty of tbo new 
landscape scenery tbat is borating upon nib admiring 
vision?

While we. my brethren, have been scaling the 
mount of spiritual knowledge, and by tbe aid of tiny 
raps or higher phases of spiritual manifestations have 
held sweet communion with dearly beloved fathers, 
mothers, brothers, sisters, or dear children, tbat a few 
years, months or days since passed from this sphere of 
life and from our mortal vision—I say tbat while we 
have held sweet communion with those dear ones wbo 
have so often assured us that tbey are not dead, bnt 
that they yet live and love ns, and tbat they live In a 
world of love and light, and that it is their especial 
mission to watch over and guard; and in our quiet and 
passive momenta to whisper aweet evangels of love to 
our Innermost souls, and exert every power of their 
more highly Illuminated minds to Inspire ua with still 
stronger aspirations for spiritual and real interior 
growth; I sav tbat while we have held this sweet com
munion with'the Inhabitants of tho spirit world, all 
skeptics upon tbe subject of spiritual communion have 
stood aloof and contemned us and our faith, and 
laughed and scorned our researches as evidence posi
tive of tbe feebleness of.onr intellects, or as signs 
of approschlng insanity—ay, worse than that—the 
poor, miserably dwarfed souls that never had the satis- 
faction of feeling a high and lofty thought, fresh from 
tbe supernal spheres, piercing tbeir Innermost souls, 
judge ns from their own standpoint, and surmise 
that wo are guilty of all tbat they so often practice. 
Tbey differ with us in opinion, and judge ns and 
our faith in Spiritualism as immoral, and our teach
ings upon thatyubject as unfit to be discussed in pop
ular cnurches/ay. in very unpopular churches, too.

Again ti repeat, they differ with us in opinion. 
Tbey think snob radical subjects as Spiritualism are 
unfit for refined society. They wish it to be distinctly 
understood they do not In any manner fellowship with 
Spiritualism In any of Its phases, and they wonder, 
that good society will tolerate It. Poor, starving 
souls, how I pity them—sitting by tbo side of a table 
laden with the richest viands, with tbeir eyes closed, 
swearing tbat they can see no bread nor other refresh
ments. It is but a few years since that msny.of us
stood In the same position.

Popular churches, popular creeds, popular senti
ments, popular Insignificance held many a timid, 
trembling soul until some accidental cause operated to 
produce favorable conditions for some loved father, 
mother, brother, elater or dear child who had passed 
to the higher life, to manifest and prove to them that 
they yet lived and loved them. For the declaration of 
this blessed truth tbey have been cast overboard, Jonah- 
like, because tbey were no longer fit to belong to the 
church.

But tbls casting overboard, however painful the or
deal, was tbe dawning .of a new and brighter day In 
our life. From that valley of darkness wo have 
come up, and are now ascending tbo mount of ra
tionalism.

Instead of dogmas and creeds, or a. slckish catering 
to an insipid popular Ignorance, we'boldly drink in 
the great truths as presented from the various stand
points of our fellow travelers, as they wend their way 
onward and upward, never doubting but what they 
are as^boucBt as ourselves in their experiences and 
convictions-of truth.

We come here to listen to the highest conceptions 
of truth that onr fellow-travelers have to Impart. It 
we bear nothing but wbat wo now believe and know, 
we shall not be any wiser for coming here. If we hear 
utterances tbat we do not now believe, couched in re
spectful and chaste language, we shall receive food for 
thought which will enter into our very spiritual organ
ization and contribute to its healthy growth and un- 
foldment, even as variety In physical food contributes 
to tbo growth and development of our physical bodies.

Then let no brother or sister fear a free platform, 
but come up to the feast of reason as you wonld to a 
well spread table of rich viands, with a keen appetite. 
Tbe boat at your hotel does not expect each guest tbat 
alts down to bis table to take tbe bill of fare and eat of 
every dish to a surfeit till he eate through tbe bill. 
Such a glutton would entirely Incapacitate himself 
to judge of tbe new and rare dishes set before him. 
Tbat would be as ridiculous as it would be for one guest 
to insist tbat all the rest should dine exclusively upon 
sailed done up in a thick batter of sweet oil and mus
tard, because he, forsooth, had found it so pungent 
and good to start tbe tears I Why, my friends, to 
talk here on this platform all of tho time during a 
three days’ festival, upon the subject of spirit com 
reunion, and tell of tho communications we had re
ceived from our departed friends, would bo like dining 
upon the mustard sailed—good for opening the lachry
mal glands of those especially Interested; but when wo 
had finished, and started for home, I think we should 
feel weak In the knees and long for substantial nourish
ment In the form of high philosophiaal principles 
which Ue at tho very basis of practical life—freedom 
and happiness.

The great cause of free thought and free speech is 
taking a deep and firm hold of tbe minds of humanity, 
and tbe agitation of thought is the beginning of wis
dom. Quiet and repose Is easy, and the sluggard 
loves sleep I Tho brave, bold thinker. like the lion in 
the morning tbat goes forth with a stately tread and 
majestic mien, fully realizing that be is monarch of 
tbe animal kingdom, feels tbat be has a fire enkindled 
and burning npon the altar of bls own soul, which will 
burn up and consume all opposition. He goes forth in 
tho fall consciousness that all error Is fleeting and 
transitory, and when be hears the crackling of the 
burning faggots, and feels tbe hot, scorching winds 
tbat blow over the crumbling and consuming rubbish, 
ho laughs and rejoices In anticipation of tbe clear, pro
ductive ground tbat will be thereby brought into use. 
So when we look abroad and behold the terrible tur
moil, strife, and convulsions which the agitation of 
thought upon tho subject of tbe Intrinsic equality in 
tbegerminal principle or man, and of Au duty to unfold 
by all tbo instrumentalities in his power, tbat germin
al principle in his fellow-man, of whatever nation or 
kindred ho may bo upon the face of tbo whole earth, 
and whatever suffering, ay. excruciating pain and 
beart-rendlngs poor humanity may enduro in passing 
tho terrible ordeal, wo rejoice to know that those glo
rious principles which tho fathers of our republic in 
solemn council, elghty-slx years ago to-day, and which 
you have just heard road, ottered to the then astonish
ed world, will, after tho subsiding of the now raging 
terrible storm, shine forth with a beaaty and brilliancy 
and practical utility that was never before appreciated 
Kthe most sanguine, save and except in the ideal.

eat God I hasten the day. - Let tbe tide roll on. and 
speedily pass by; and let tho clear, dry ground appear 
for tbe more beautiful edifice to be erected upon. But 
for our philosophical hopes and a .knowledge that tho 
tide of progression never flows backward, so as to 
leave stagnant water and miro In its wake, the heart 
would sicken at tbo terrible scenes tbat America’s civil 
war is now presenting to tho gaze of tbe world.

But, as I stand here on this glorious Fourth of July, 
I feel tbo Inspiration which teaches mo tbat tbe fath
ers of our noble republic still live and have a band tn 
affaire, and that by tbe inspiration of heaven, they 
will not suffer tbo old Ship of State to founder,’ nor rot 
upon tbo foundation which they laid. No, all things 
will bo done well. The body politic had become cor 
rapt and diseased. She could not be renovated and 
cleansed without prostrating her and bringing her to 
tbe very gates of physical dissolution. Buch ordeals 
In every department of the wide domain of nature 
aro in accordance with tbe will of the Divine mind, as 
is witnessed in alt of her convulsions of earth or air, 
and which in all time past has resulted in higher and 
better conditions, whatever may have been tbe suffer
ing occasioned thereby.

Patriots’ blood is .being poured out like water to 
cleanse and purify this glorious old ship of state, which 
has become contaminated by tbe accumulated flltb Im
posed npon it by bad men during the last half century, 
just as blood is used to cleanse .and bring forth the 
purp white sugar from tbe black and turbid Syrup. 
But now a stream of light is being, let in which, will 
cleanse tbe Augean stables,; .'.J

When tbls terribly storm shall have passed, a new 
and higher form of government will be unfolded, from 
tbe experienced minds of onr statesmen, which will 
attract tbe gaze of an admiring world - n w.

We who have for the lut' few years held sweet cbm- 
munlon With those glorious' Intelligences who oboe 
lived as we now Ure. in the midst of turmoil and 
deadly strife,, and established religious and, political 
freedom, but who long since passed to the bigtar yfe.f 
bnt wbo still take a deep Interest in onr Governmental 
affaire, have been warned and made acquainted In ad- 
vanes with the terrible scenes which arfftafr being

Stirring patriotic addresses were made by E. V. 
Wilson, of Chicago, and Mm. Wiltale. of Wisconsin.

A very beautiful poem was delivered by Mrs. H. A. 
Jones..iSubject: “Tub Battle-Fields otTo-day.”

Music and song, by Mr. Higgins, . /
An Improvised poem by A. B. Whiting—subject:

••Voice or the Bpibitto tub Nations"—closed 
the exercises of the day, after which a picnic, dinner, 
and music and dancing on the green, closed the festivi
ties of the occasion. . ''-

' SECOND PAY,
Saturday morning opened In conference, President 

Jones in tbe chair.
Mrs. Dr. Stillman spoke of the laws of health and 

dlsease^-of tbe baleful influence of tobacco and drugs 
generally.-Even in the church yon see ministers 
preaching.np religion with their mouths crammed full 
of this pernicious weed. They may pray, bnt wbat is 
tpe use of prayer, unless you labor to obtain wbat yon 
pay for ? Again, all kinds of brutes are eaten by man. 
Even little singing birds do not escape bls rapacity. 
When will man learn tbat the vegetable kingdom con
tains tbe only fit food for man?

Mrs. Morse endorsed wbat the preceding speaker had 
said. For the last twelve years she had taught that tbe 
highest development was a sound mind In a sound 
body; and was satisfied tbat the-present generation 
must pass away without living or loving this great 
truth. I

Mr. Higgins spoke m favor of dress reform. Said 
few could advocate or practice unpopular reforms 
without losing their support. In ancient times it was 
supposed that woman was only a weaker vessel. Now 
we like to see these female doctors. They prove the 
powers of woman to be equal with man. Tobacco 
and other drags are deleterious in theireffects, though 
they soothe the nerves of some, and that is what 
maxes them to tranquil and stupid. The only bread 
fit for man to eat can be made with three Ingredients 
—Graham flour, water and air.

Mr. Kellogg said: I suppose tbe majority of this au
dience came here tbls morning to bear afoot Spiritu
alism, Instead of Bloomerism, sweet bread and pota
toes. 1 want to talk on tbe subject of Spiritualism. 
I love tbe idea tbat the departed dead are around ns 
and can communicate. Have we not been cheered by 
tbeir presence, raising our aspirations, and preparing 
us for the future life ? Men generally talk on the sub
ject they think of most. When our minds are drawn 
toward our spirit friends, we call on mediums for the 
purpose of establishing the great truth of their exist
ence firmly in' our minds. When thoroughly con
vinced of the troth of Spiritualism, our theology be
comes immediately changed. Do not. then, destroy 
bjUanaticlsm tbe little interest all mankind have for

world from error, and lead mankind onward to happi
ness by a- purification .of their aotfatmospbere, and 
not through creeds and forms. . ■

Freedom is the religion’ that shall lead tbe world to 
know the right and live’it.'- Ignorance and supersti
tion would Toll man to sleep and nay. let bls repots 
be deep and aolema. True religion awakens blm to a 
knowledge of himself and bis destiny. Must man suffer 
and make every conceivable Sacrifice for bls fellow be- 
Ings?—aay aome. No. there is no such thing as sac
rifice In work# for humanity—1’tie but thepatb of duty; 
ths sure road to happiness;. Spiritualism does not 
teach man to be uncharitable, but to speak bis highest 
convictions of right in a. chaste,. friendly and proper 
manner. Man need not dig down Into tbe depths of 
old religious lore; but to penetrate deep into,his own 
soul and bring up tbe buried treasures that |le hidden 
there. Then let your spiritual aroma be brightened 
by a charity tbat shall extend to all. both,high and 
low, rich and poor. Then man will no longer ask, 
Where is God, for his own spirit will answer, He Is 
here. ’ ... .

Mr. Whiting then Improvised a poem. Subject— 
••Bo True to Thyself;" which closed tbe session. •• • ,

BATOBDAT EVENING.
The President being absent, Mrs. Morse took the 

stand, and made some remarks on Woman’s Mission, 
and the "good time coming.*,’ . ; ; . ■ 11

Mra. Messenger spoke on Man, as a physician for 
woman, and tbe benefits of the bloomer dress, coarse 
food, etc.; etc.

Dr..Woodbury spoke of the importance of taking 
-eareof the body and ite health in thia world,. He 
wonld let the next life take care of itself. •

After a song by Mr. Higgins, E. V. Wilson gave the 
regular discourse of the session. ■ Subject-"God and 
tbe Bible, Nature, and Nature’a Progress." He said: 
Spirit asks no tattle save between truth and error, 
no battle-field, except this free platform. We ask you 
to contrast tbe God of Nature and bis infinite reveal
ments with the puny, feeble, and contradictory crea
tions of human ignorance. We bring you sn individ
ual record; we say to you, there Is room on earth and 
In heaven for all mankind, and all tbeir conflicting 
opinions. Blessed be eternal truth, "the day Is com
ing, and now is, when tbe dead shall bear the voice of 
the Lord." Isaiah said, "Seek for the living unto the 
dead." Peter endorsed tbe sentiment So aid Jesus, 
when he went and preached to the old antedeluvian 
spirits, who were in the prison-house of darkness, 
that they might progress. We say unto you today, 
though we are condemned, we shall continue to atir 
you up. even though you may yet be In the smoko and 
flame of old theology. " L

The speaker closed bls discourse by a witty and sa- 
castle picture of bell and tbe condition of tbe dead, ao 
cording to old theology.

spiritual instruction.
Mr. Dayton said: I know my brother, who has fust 

spoken. has grown greatly in the last two years. Once 
he was doubly dyed in Orthodoxy. Now he begins to 
roe bls way ont of tbe bog. The human spirit passes 
away to another world as it lived here, and. if the 
body Is gross, it will enter the spirit-world in that con
dition. I am in favor of dress reform, and a vegetable 
diet. Fogylsm cannot harm these reforms. I like to 
see-physical and spiritual reforms go together. Spir- 
ituailsm teaches you of a life on earth, and tbat you 
possess a bodily form after death. Am a radical abo
litionist; am for abolishing all forms of slavery. The 
American people are great cowards on the negro ques
tion. If the Confederates want to take Washington, 
let them send an army of negroes, and tbe Govern
ment-officials wilt run, President and all. I do not 
expect my radical notions to be carried out in society 
at present, but I can enjoy them in spirit.

Mr. Wilton said: I have beard a great many differ
ent opinions here npon different subjects, but having a 
hard head, they don’t any of them hurt me. Some 
veople talk of being disgusted. I bare attended ail 
rinds of Orthodox meetings, and am disgusted with 
the whole of them, same as some people talk of being 
disgusted with the radicals. lam in favor of the re
form dress. There are in the mineral, vegetable and 
animal kingdoms ingredients tbat go to make up.tbe 
physical organization of man, and can be appropriate, 
ly used by blm.

The regular morning lecture was then given by Miss 
Knox, inspirational speaker. She spoke of the natu
ral character of spiritual Influence, and ite adaptation 
to the wants ot different classes of grind. Man never 
makes a truth—he only discovers it. God is truth, and 
we behold his power in all of Nature’s unfoldlngs. 
What is worship? Adoration and devotion to some 
thing, or person, whom we look upon as superior to 
ourselves. Whatever wo worship we obey. All na- 
tlons, howcrcfldolatrous. have had some idea of the 
one only and true God. Tbe Mosaic Idea of God was 
the highest development of tbat ago. When Jesus 
came, a higher form was revealed by him. Unto him 
was delegated tbe sublime duty of bringing man to a 
knowledge of a higher and better idea of God. Noth
ing Is new, everything Is old; it only changes its outer 
gsrb, Tbe God-principle ia eternal, bat the forms in 
which man has robed it must pass away. The time Is 
coming when man will Bee the folly of-worshiping 
forms—civil, social, or religious. Do n’t worship sys
tems. but live up to principles.

The morning exercises concluded by an Impromptu 
poem by Mr. Whiting.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Opened by tbe President, who made a few remarks 

touching tbe principles and basis of the Beliglo-Pbllo- 
Bopblcat, Society; urged tbe necessity of organization 
for business purposes only; thst all tending to fosslllza- 
tlon should be carefully avoided by Spiritualists, and 
no person should be required to subscribe to the opin
ions of others, nnd tbat all persons should be at liber
ty to join or withdraw from any such organization. 
Order and a strict observance of the laws of tbe land
are necessary in all the departments of life, but every 
man should bo his own judge in matters of religion.

After a song by A. J. Higgins, Mr. Kellogg said: 
Man may deceive himself, and Imagine he is progress
ing, when in reality be is not; but tho truth of Spirit
ualism tends to elevate tbe soul. We have been taught 
that ths.dead went to some far-off world; but now wo 
are told there is no death; wo are In eternity to-day 

■ just as much as we ever shall be. Wo should bo care
ful not to reject ancient Spiritualism, os revealed In 
thoBiblo. When you converse with your spirit friends, 
yon become converted, the same as Paul did when he 
saw tbe angel and heard bis voice from on high.

Mr. Hopkins said: I understood the last speaker to 
say he believed in retrogression. Now I consider him 
one Of tbe very best proofs of progression, as he has 
como entirely out of Orthodoxy In the last two years. 
Tbls. free platform Is another great proof of human 
progress. [The speaker then gave a reminiscence of 
bls early labors, and tho persecutions he received as a 
trance speaker.]

Song by Mr. Higgins. ' . ■
Mra. Munn, trance medium, said: Thank God for 

this glorious time when we can look with joy on the 
scenes of to-day, and look forward to the. time when 
man shall be free from priestcraft and tyranny. The 
time has comewhen man can .'comprehend tbe high 
destiny that is in store for him.; Grasp, then, and 
bold the truths you already possess, and seek for more. 
Scan well every, thought that appears, no matter what 
Its source, and accept only that which is'just and in 
accordance with reason.

Mr. Higgins said ail acts and deeds of human life 
were done under spirit-control, but not necessarily by 
a spirit out of the form. .

The regular lecture of tbo session was then dellv. 
•red by Mrs. Wiltsle, 6f Wisconsin, (trance speaker,) 
wbo prefaced her dlscourse'by a beautiful invocation, 
commencing, •• Oh, thou Ange) dLWAdqm, draw near 
to ns, and bring the light of troth, that Inspiration may 
m.810^ tanIIta ,nerer fading rays into out fouls/' 
The jubjdet oflhe'discoahp’was, h'ThoBufoan At- 

phritlvely felt, by sensitive'prtioU7jEih< Individual 
carries with him a magnetics by which ne is known. 
He cannot crush ( 
tetetjhejwilf 7b 
Man. can bnly k 
other mlqds, and 
knowledge of trpt

। ichar.
tiding#, 
idh with 
wn In a 
save tbe

SUNDAY MOBNTKG.
Festival called to order by Vice President Board

man.
Secretary Whiting then read tbe following letter 

from Mra. M. M. Daniel, editress of the Rising Tide, 
Independence, Iowa:

Independence, June 20,1802.
Friende of Progreu—I see by the Bankeb op Light 

tbat the yearly meeting of the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal 
Society will commence on the 4th of July.,

On seeing this notice it made me feel rod, yet it ex
cited in me pleasant emotions, for with much pleasure 
do I remember the meeting I attended there last Sum
mer—yet sod, as I bad contemplated being with you 
on the next occasion. But tbe call being fixed some 
two or three months earlier than I had anticipated, 
makes it impossible for me to.be present. . I am heart
ily sorry, as I had looked forward to another "feast of 
fat things" with the good people of St. Charles. To 
meet old and tried friends, as well as to form new 
ones; scattering thoughts, mingling feelings, with each 
other on life’s Journey toward the "Bummer-land.”

Dear friends, I send a hearty greeting to you all. 
and hope -that brave and true words will be spoken 
and enter the inner temple of tbe souls of many per
sons during the Annual Festival of the Bellgio-Phllo- 
sopblcal Society. May the beautiful thought-flowers 
of tbe soul expand and extend tbeir tendrils, clasping 
tbe lone and bereaved ones in the arms of Love and 
Charity.

Tbe agitation of thought on such occasions as yon 
are<*about to enter, produces a blending of feeling 
and brings mankind together on a more friendly add 
extended platform. Some pretend to say that agita
tion produces bitter feelings, and the result la inju
rious, Not so. It is lost as necessary that we sbqnld 
have this agitation of mind sweeping over onr coun
try—both religiously and morally—as it is that we 
should have tbe sweeping tornado. It purities the at- 
mosphere, and tbe bright beams of truth shine more 
glorious than before. By agitation, the lowest, 
the most unprogressed, will outgrow their eccentric: 
ities, and the guiding angel will descend and impress 
principles of righteousness as a signet upon tbeir brows.' 
Fear not then, agitation, for "right will come upper
most." ,

Tbo principle, “ Whatever Is, is Bight," some 
think so "pernicious” it ought not to be discussed, 
but there is a truth there tbat cannot be gainsayed; it 
shines out more brightly by controversy. It Is a sub
ject tbat demands attention, and cannot be avoided. 
It is agitating tbe ocean of mind, and will still con
tinue to agitate till all can step into the pool of per
fect charity and be healed. And I hope, when I read 
the proceedings of your meeting to find tbat It has 
been a theme of agitation Among you. Also that thee 
utterances be strong and firm In the maintenance of 
• • Woman’s Rights" and "Marriage Law*," and every 
social wrong, probing to the very center, at whatever 
cost it may be to the sensive feelings of those present. 
If we bnt look at things in their truer light, we will 
find there is a higher and nobler part In the drama of 
life, than that of pleasing those who may chance to 
bear us give expression to wbat appear# to us truth.

How I love these meetings of reformers. And I 
know of no place where tbo claims of humanity are 
so honestly, righteously, and virtuously set forth as 
at these meetings. They do so much toward rectifying 
and exterminating the gigantic superstitions and big
otry of the age. And 1 give thee a God speed in help
ing to remove the monster which so many people have 
accepted, instead of true religion, . -.

Seeing I could not be present in person to cooper
ate with you, that yon would be glad to hear how the 
cause of Spiritualism was prospering in this part of 
Iowa, I write. Spiritualism is gaining ground here; 
liberalism ia entering stealthily the hearts of the 
most Orthodox, like a thief in the night, and they per
ceive It not.

Hoping that you will have eh . excellent " feast of 
reason and flow of soul," and that all peat tobies per
taining to the human welfare will have a‘bearing 
among you, which will of necessity claim yonr atten
tion, ■ I am your co-worker In reform,. ?

M. M. DAnibl.
. The President then made a few remarks endorsing 
the sentiment of the letter, and spoke favorably of tbo 
efforts of Mra. Daniel. ’ ■ ; -

but more highly developed architects saw it* beauty 
Md AUllty-Tita totfone tf । ttaxreh, j&Ktfap there 
has been an Intelligence horn® bpiided by mu alone. 
In which womah hastate rejected,'and all tbe govern, 
menta Md institutions I lacking this element live 

century, the architect’#' reason has come ..from tbe 
mountains of heaven to be the leader of‘the'prefint 
age. Tb#nk Gpd for this -glorious’chieftain? .'Though 
by superstitious man he js despised-m Infidels he li 
destined to be tbe chief stone of the corner.

Bhe then spoke at length of thelawa of Ufe,'birth 
and death. and-the, necessity of woman being,elevated 
to a position equal with man. ; ,; ..

BUNDAY'AFTERNOON—OLOBlNa SMSI0N.'-, -

. After a short conference, in which .several speaker* 
already noticed reiterated sentiments previously spoken, 
the-closing lecture of tbe Festival was delivered by 
•A. B.-Wbiting. Subject, "The Mission otSpiritual, 
ism.7 , ... . : 1 " .-■'•’I -i-:1
' What Is tbe. mission of Spiritualism ? It ft to in. 
spire, to reveaL and to educate. Inspiration ft the 
thought of God; it permeates the universe;. |t teeter. 
nal,,not confined to any age, sect or order, not sealed 
up iff a single volume. It always comes to man In‘ac
cordance with hi# intellectual growth, affectlonal purl.

v factional perception. Revelation te tast 
which bring* te mu something unknown before. ,Ed. 
nefftfon te rite'process tf man’s development. 'Then 
man mqst'be continoallydnsplred.

Splritpallam reveal*, tbe. -troth of Immortality un
known before. Millions of minds owe all theft knowl
edge to ■modeHi Spiritualism. It is tree thst na- 
ture teaches immortality by inference, but It remains 
for.i.. -SP*1^"SW* “ -they return through 
earthly media, to demonstrate It to on abeolut* 
certainty. Spiritualism, reveals' 1 the fact thati lbe 
next world is but a continuation of thia-r-E world 
of progressive development.' Spiritualism ft as old 
as history Itself. The ancient Egyptians', ■ Athtam. 
lies, Persians and Hindoos were wont to call oa 
and commune with the spirits pf their,ancestor#, Ui 
tbeir communications were in accordance with tbe 
age in which they lived, and the development tf the 
people to whom they were revealed, j

Spiritualism comes to you, to-day. as the religion of 
tbe age—comes to write Its revelations in the hearts of 
humanity; it has a;message of love for all; To the 
mother, wbo has looked for tbe tut time oa the form 
of her dearly loved child as she has seen It lal^ low in 
the ground; it whispers, "Your child still livre to be 
your guardian angel." - To tbe, youth, who has teen 
the dead sire who cherished, him on earth laid ,ip Jbe 
cold embrace of tbe tomb. It speaks the feted language 
of continued life and affection. And unto all it brings 
words of consolation and Instruction. Already It bu 
accomplished a great work; though tbe friends, of 
truth have had no external organization, the doctrines 
promulgated by tbe spirits are fundamentally tbe 
same—belief In one.God and no more—in theimmor- 
tallty of tbe soul—its progressive nature on earth and 
in the spirit land, and spirit communion. ' : ' :'•

These principles constitute the groundwork of. Spir. 
Ituallsm. Here Is a platform broad epough for all 
mankind. Tbls Is onr platform. Others may talk of 
other themes, political or social, or of what we shall eat, 
drink and wear, but it te onr glorious privilege to,in. 
culcate those Immortal principles of Bpiritual develop, 
ment tbat lie at the foundation of our religion; for 
Spiritualism Is destined to be the religion of tbe 
world. Though much good has been accomplished 
witbont organization, more can be done with it. We 
hope the time te not far distant when Spiritualists, 
in all parts of the world, will organize and make a 
united tallness effort for the promulgation of truth.

At the close of the lecture ML Whiting gave a poem 
on tbe following subject, selected by a Committee from 
the audience : "What is a devil?”—in which be took 
the ground tbat all the devil there te, i^the unpro
cessed nature tf man. • F

After a short conference, in which Judge Boardman, 
Mr. Higgins and others participated, Mr. Whiting de
livered a farewell poem, when the audience, at tbe in
stance of-thb President, tendered a vote of thanks to 
tbo speakers of the Festival, and to A, J. Higgins for 
bis songs and music; and recommended to the Bellgio- 
Philosophical Society to hold-another Festival about 
the 4th of Jnly, next year, upon a like broad and free 
platform, at this place, and invited the present speak
ers, including Mr. Higgjnswlth his spirit of song, and 
all others tbat cohid1 make it convenient to attend.

The President then pronounced tbe Festival closed.
After the Festival was over, the President received 

tetters firom Dr. Underhill and H. 8. Jones, which 
came too late to bo read to th* audience.

OrdTeUoeiing.
There will be a Grove Meeting in Leighton, Allegan 

County, Michigan,: on Saturday and. Sunday, Abgust 
2d,' and 3d.

Mbs. M. J. Kutz, of Saphamsvllle. Michigan; 8. 
Phelps Leland, and Cabbib Webbe Leland, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are engaged as speakers. A good 
time is anticipated. Per Order.
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Mr. Dunton believed marriage and divorce and all 
other subjects were equally stored and proper subjects 
of discussion, Likewise all days, places, and ceremo
nies. "Whatever Ie, is Right,” and may be properly 
considered; recommended fasting and' prayer as a 
means of purification, and said tho time ft at.hand 
when all will see the need of a better acquaintance 
with tbo laws of onr being. . ,

Mr. Dayton said: What would we do were it hor for 
sin ?—it was tbe saviour of the world, and tbe sinner 
Is, In one sense, the reformer. Were It not ftf these 
low conditions, where wonld be the beautiful notion 
of tbo law of progress? Spiritualism 1 cannot go 
down, though I am not in favor of paying mediums to 
keep It up. Where there Is tbe least money there Is 
the most inspiration. 1 have preached1 a free ‘ gospel 
£5 Mreat “W yeart; will not preach any other. 
The Idea of reform is good; but tbe reform principle 
must be witbin. ' Sin, crime aud sorrow, are necessary 
to man's salvation, '

Mra. Munn (entranced,) made a short prayer, and 
spoke of the necessity of enlarged views with) regard 
to spiritual phenomens. . 1

Mr. H. A. Jones said he had a few words'of confer 
■ion to offer. He had Investigated Spiritualism fez 
u^n’J^”.' ^. ’“ A1 tat converted to its troth. 
He then related bls experience the evening-before with 
«J° ®®'e')r“ted Davenport boy#, who were present tf 
the festival, and closed with an illMtratfon of the 
beauties of Spiritualism. , if

A lecture was then delivered by Mrs, Dri BtillmaOf. 
?n ‘he Laws of Health and. DI seas#, whichStalls, 
toned to with marked attention end approval by the 
large audience. ' ' J >-:W -
Li?beT B^r V?Dg ^ Mr- Wm. a leotaf* wtf 
R^m ^ UiM. Kn°xL8tajeot—'iKe stotae WM the 
:!'“ " t"^.?}®4 ha‘? taoome the obletitf tbe7oo> 
?e^k ' intelligence is that which, renaonst looking 
^® P^.and J,t*“/rt M to the fdturo for
f^,8? Spirituality la the lifo-power that ex- 

m 2 TJ.. P5' 7^e Pta»*w nature is that through 
which the spirit minlfesta lto*lfexternWy.>' 
_ In ancient times, when • IM 'hdmaU'tfral W in its 
infancy, men erected i’ ..................W “
geous temples in wl___  
gods. The great JpWUh I 
fashioned that every stoM, aw yroyvi

.< if ,-•.<.) to n«'X «aw;l <i:>‘.J'sr.-.•>*? x-iM 1
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